
79TH GENERAL ASSEMBLY

. REGULAR sEssION

JUNE 18, 1975 '

1
1. PRESIDENT: ''

' 

j2. The hour of nine having arrived, the Senate will come to order.
. I

3a Will our guests in the Gallery please skand as we have prayer by

4. Father George E. Nelis, St. Patrick's Church, Springfield, Illinois.
I

5 FATHER NELIS: !

I6
. (Prayer given by Fakher Nelis) !

t

. I9
. SENATOR KOSINSKI: ' It I

. l IlQ. Good Morning, Mr. President and members of the Senate. I move I
! I

ll. that the reading and approval of the Journals of Wednesday, June 11th, I
I

12. Thursday: June 12th, Friday, June 13th, Monday, June 16th, Tuesday,
Ii 
$l3

. June 17th, all 1975, be postponed pendinq arrival of the printed tlI
: I

l4. Journal. I so move, Mr. President. 11
I I' ' j15 . PRESIDENT : j

. . I
. 

. (r 1
l 6 . You heerd the mot ion . Al 1 in f avcir sey Aye z Opposer? Nay . 8 I

. i It
l7. The motion carries. Committee reports. 11

t iI
18. SECRETARY: 91/ 

I
ttk9. Senator Donnewald, Chairman of Assignment of Bills, assigns (1
I. . 12p

. the following tp committee: r

2t. Education - House Bills 3047 and 3050; Finance and Credit L
' t22. Regulations - House Bills 3042, 3045, 3046; Revenue - House Bill )

23. 2189. ' !

i24. PRESIDENT:
' 

j' 
j25. A Message from the House. -

26. SECRETARY:

27. A Message from the House by Mr. O'Brien, Clerk.
I

28. Mr. President - I am directed to inform the Senake that I

129. the House of Representatives has passed bills of the following titles, I
, j II

3û. in the passage of which I am instructed to ask the concurrenee of t
the senate, to-wit: :3 1 . .

House Bills 339, 3035: 3038, 3039, 3043, 3044, 3058, 3061, 30... :32.
I

PRESIDENT: 1'.33z

. 
. t. i

. J ' . :.
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1 ' . ' I. Senator Clarke.
. l

. 
' 

' I
2. SENATOR CLARKE:

C 3 ident 3061 is a Revenue Committee bill from khe House
.). . Mr. Pres ,

s 
' .

4 t deals with a very important matter in our Tàx Reform' Program.. I

5. Senator Course is not on the Floor, buk I talked to him yesterday

6. about having a meeting of the Senate Revenue Committee to hear this

7. bill, and I would like to ask permission to have it assigned and

8. permission granted to read a first time, assigned to commiktee so

9. that we could have a hearing on 3061.
!

10. PRESIDENT: :

ll. Is leave granted? Leave is granted. )

l2. SECRETARY: .!
' 

jl3. House Bill 3061.
' 

j

l4. (secretary reads title of bill) 'l
l5. lsE reading of the bill. ' l
' . r

46. PRESIDENT: '

17. Well, as soon as Senator Donnewald is he/e, we'll advise him about I
I
I18. the assignment. By leave...is there leave to assign House Bill 3061 '1

'' ;

19. to Revenue for hearing at its next meeting which is today as I under- lt
k I

2c. stand. Leave is granted. j
!

2l. SECRETARY: l
- è

22. *30:5, 3093, 3095, 3098, 3103, 3104, and 3105. ' '2
. (

23 PRESIDENT: '

24 Continue with Mesgages from the House. '* j' 
. )25. SECRETARY: . !l

26 A Message from the House by Mr. O'Brienz Clerk.

7 Mr. President - I am directed ko inform the Senake khak 12 .
. 1the House of Representatives has concurred with the Senate in the28

. . 1
1following bills, aq-ong wikh House Amendments: I29

. I
I

Senate Bill 45 with House Amendment 1: Senator Pawell is the !30
. ;

ISPOnSOr
.3 ). . - :

senate sill 57 with Housé Amendment No. 1, senator xosinski is 13 2 
. I

Ithe Senata sponsor. ' ' I33
;. .

. a . !
. q;

' 
. * 

. .. 
'
. .. . . 
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I
! 1. senate Bill l38 with House Amendment No. 1, Senator DoughertyI .

I
I 2. is the senate sponsor.

3. senate Bill 173 with House Amendmenk No. 1, Senator Hynes isl
: 4. the senate sponsor. . .
I 1
I '
1 5. Senate Bi11 204 with House Amendment No. 1, Senator Sommer is
I
I 6 the senate sponsor

. 
'

k .
1 7. senate Bill 22l with House Amendment No. 1, Senator Davidson
I f
I 8. is the Senate sponsor. )

9. PRESIDENT: ' j' 
j' lO

. A1l to the Secretary's Desk.
I . l
j '
j 1l. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR ROCK):

k. .I
I l2. Senator Clarke, for what purpose do you arise?

l3. SENATOR CLARKEZI
I
I l4. I...I'd just like to inquire, Mr. President, there were two

. I
115

. bills that were coming over from the House that the Auditor General j
. ' j
k6. Lalked 2o you and Zerzator Partme and Denator Ilarris abouk ad-v-ancing 1.l l

14 17. to 2nd reading. And I think they were 3070 and 3071. 1...1 wondered !
I
l 18. if they were in the group that came in this morning.

l9. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR ROCK): y
. 

. l20
. Well, they'.ll show up on the Calendar tomorrow and then they 1

l
21 can be... .!'* . i

;22
. SENATOR CLARKE: 1

' 
!

23. Well, 1111 make...l'll make Ehe moti6n...I'll make the motion 1
I 1hen they come up on first reading. ).I 24. W
j '

25. PRESIDING OPFICER (SENATOR ROCK): '

26. They're on *he Calendar today, I'm informed, at the bottom of

27. Paqe 40. Do you wish to.wware.p.are you going Eo be the sponsor of

28. those? Senator Kosinski: for what purpose do yùu arise?

29. SENATOR KOSINSKI:

30 Mr. ...Mr. President and members of khe Senate, Ifd like to ,

g) have leave of the Body. Senator Welsh is not here at the present

32. timez but I'd like to make...

PRESIDING OPEICER (SENATOR ROCK):33;

. ! 1
3 . ' :

. , . . . . r .:I
o. . . ' . ï . . . . . ï . . Lg ''. t



!

1..

2.

Webreo..webre not there yet. Wepre not khere yet. Okay.

Alright. House Bills on lst reading. Senator Kosinski, for whak

3. purpose do you arise?

4. ssxAToR xoslNsxl:

Sere I am again. I am asking to be chief sponsor of the House

6. Joint Resolution 29 which is now in Executive Committee. There was

no 'sponsor on it.

:. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR ROCK):

Leave...leave is granted.

l0. SENATOR KOSINSKI:

ll.

l2.

Thank you.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR ROCK):

Alriqht, House Bills on lsk reading. House Bill 2790, Senator

l4. Partee.

SECRETARY:

.16.

17.

House Bill 2790.

(Secretary reads

18. lst reading of the bill.

19. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR ROCK):

20. Senator Partee.

21. SENATOR PARTEE:

22. Mr. President, 2790 is khe companion bill to 3377 which is also

on the order of lst reading. They are bills which address khemselves

24 solely to functions of the House in terms of their making an additional

leader in the House. I'd like Eo ask that House Bill 2790 be ordered

title of bill)

6 to the order of.o.thak it would be ordered to the order of 2nd reading2 
.

without reference to a committee.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR ROCK):28.
Senakor Partee asks..vsouqht leave of this Body to move House29

.

Bill 2790 to the order of 2nd reading without reference. Is leave30
.

granted? So ordered. House Bill 3049, Senator Carroll.3 )
. .

SECRETARY:32
.

House Bill 3049.33k

4
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'

1

' ;1. (secretary reads title of bill)

2. 1st readinq of the bill.

3. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR ROCK):

4. I hear you. Senator Carroll.I

5. SENATOR CARROLL:

6. Thank you, Mr. President. I ask leave that House Bill 3049

7. bypass Ahe Committqp pq Eiucl#tpqs .oep:tor Palmer is the cosponsor
8. of the bill with me. I've discussed this with him. It was a

;

9. commiEtee bill in the House: and that it be placed on the order ofI 
. .

1 l
lO. 2nd reading without reference. ;

11. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR ROCK): . . ..

12 . Senator Netsch . c - 7 y ... .
. : L . s- r ..' - j

13. SENATOR NETSCH: . .. u. y).. i

l:4
. could we just know what it dçal: with and why it should go to

115. 2nd reading? . .
' j

'16. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR ROCKI: . y
' 

)17. It's on the Calendar, 3049, okay? Senator Carroll, do you '

:18. wish toe..House Bills on 1st reading, the order of business upon j
11-

*

19 which we are on todav. Senator Carroll. Senator Carroll.

zc SENATOR CARROLL) ,

There We go-. Thank you, Mr. President. The motion was to ,'2l
.

l
dvance it to Ehe order of 2nd reading without reference. This is '22

. a

a regulation of the trade schools. It was a committee bill, as I23
.

say, in the House. This is to provide for a type of regulakion that24
. j- j

the Tribune articles had indicated was necessary for the trade schools25
.

. . i
of our State. It provides for a refund if there was dropping ouk:26

.

a three day cooling off period for signing up, and that they show you27
.

28. skatistical data if they are providing a placement service, as to
; #

29. what thelr experienae factor has been in priar placements. We woule

30. like to pass it this Session, I would...and that's why I've spoken

31. With tha chairman and thatîs why hels khe cosponsor with me, and I

32. would, therefore, again move that it be placed on the order of 2nd

33k reading without referenee to the Committee on Education.

. s . y ',
I .. . J ,

'

) .(.. . . . , . . . '..j .j2 
- s-.-- . -  - . . . . . . . . .2
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1 PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR R0CK): ' k
. . I

I2. Further discussion? Senator Carroll seeks leave to have House 
.

)- 3. Bill 3049 advanced to the order of 2nd readihg wikhout reference to
4. committee. Senator Mitchler. . t

s. ssuwvo. xzecsssu: . )
16

. Well, I do not, Mr. President and members of the Senate, queskion '

7. what Senator Carroll has explained is contained in the bill
, but l

i8. admittedly: he pointed ouk that this was introduced after a series .

l9. of newspaper articles pointing out some of the problems in the voca-
l0. tional education area. Now, for a Ceneral Assembly ko respond that

lll. fast on so importank of an issue without giving full hearing, I I
I

' h ' been problem ' 1.12. think, is wrong. Now, I know there s problems. T ere s
h
Il3. in that area for years, and any of you that arenlto . .haven't been I
I

l4. aWare of it, you cerkainly havenêt been in. o .touch with your consti- '(
15. tuency. But this has been brought ouk by an artiale, and I think. . yl6

. it should get good, full study. Ilm not going to contest the aation t
l7. of Senator Carroll. I just want to make... j
l8. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR ROCK):

l9. Hold on, Senator Mitchler. Senator. ..senator Newhouse. Senator

t2Q. Newhouse, for what purpose do you arise? I can't hear you
.

2l. SENATOR NEWHOUSE:

22. I wonder, Mr. President, if khey could put khe bill number up

23. on the board please. ' '

24. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATO ROCK):

25. House Bills lst reading. Ikls 3049. Thank you. senator
k26

. Mitchler, have you aoncluded? I'm sorry. Alright, the quesEion. ..

I27. Senator Carroll has sought leave of this Body to advance House I
I

. I28
. Bill 3049 to the oxder of 2nd reading withouk reference

. Is...the Ij
: Iz9 . question is is leava granted? Senakor ra5'Jall . ' J I' 
j

30. SEKAPOR FAWELL: ':
l3) Has Senator

.. ohave you..ohave vou kalked to Senator Palmer and '1.@ . - - 
â)

32 to Senator shapiro in regard to Ehis? I would aqree that it's a I* ; I

' ' jfairly... ' à'3 3 ; 
. : I

. 
. , j; I

 . . '
 .

' 6 ,

' 
. ' 

.E''i' E
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jI 
.

I i
I . ' 1
I 1. SENATOR CARROLL: . ' .. jI 4..
I 2. I might add, yes, two things. One it was not as a result ofI
j . '

I 3. the Tribune story. The bills happened to be in, and khe story '
4. happened to have been written on the same 'topic in answer to Senator

. 5. Mitchler. These bills were in study before the article appeared $j
I

6. in the Tribune. As to you Senatoro..senator Palmer is the joint
I .I 7. sponsor with me on this legislation. I don't know if he touched base
j - .
! 8. With Senator Shapiro or not. Senator Palmer is my cosponsor or joint i
' 9 sponsor, and... tI *

. t. lû. SENATOR FAWELL:
. lI 

j
ll. Could you hold off just for a bit while we confer on it, and . . k

l12
. . ..and there may be no problem at all? ,.i' 

j

l3. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR ROCK):

l4. Alrighk, let's have a conference. Welll wikhdraw the motion

15 for leave. 3051, Senator Welsh. Senator Parkee, for what purpose 3
f

'

q6. do you arise? ;
l

SENATOR PARTES: . ll7
. (

(1g. Well, Senator Welsh isntt here, and I'm sure that he desires to :
. ee )' 

. . jl9
. move this bill: and I Would seek leave Eo...

ao. PRSSIDING OFFICER (SENATOR RocK):

al Well, there is going to be qn. Elections meeking. I think ;#

' 

. !
22 senator... ' T
* ).

t

'

23. SENATOR PARTEE: i
ll 24

. 
oh, there is definite? Alrisht. Well, reaa the bill then,

11 . . 
' iso we can be...attend to the meeting. .25.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR ROCK): .26
.

305...3051.27
.

SECRET- RY:28
. ê

House Bill 3051. .29
.

(Beeretaky reads title oê bill)30
.

lst readinq of the bill. .3 1 
. .

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR ROCK): .32
.

Senatbr Partee seeks leave of the Body to assign 3051 immediately
33:

7 . t
- 
. j

. 
. 

. . ... . 
. 

. .,-kj, . . . y
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1 . . j; 1, to the committeo on slections and further seeks leave that it be ,
I
 2 ?* heard in the scheduled meeting which is scheduled for today immediately

3. fter adjournment. Is leave granted? Leave . 3057 . Senator Welsh. 'a
l

4. SECRETARY: !
iHouse Bill 3057. ;

6. (secretary reads title of bill)

lst reading of the bill.

B. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR ROCK): t
)

9. senator Partee... i

l0. 'SENATOR PARTSE:
I

ll. same motion. same motion. t
i

l2. PRESIDING OEFICER (SENATOR ROCX): i.t'
ks leave of this Body to assign 3057 to the 1Senator Partee see

l
1l4

. Committee on Elections and Reapportionnent: and further seeks leave i
15. that it be heard in the meeting scheduled for today immediately after 'I
. 

I
l6. adjournment. Is leave granted? Leave. So ordered. 3070, Senator

. î
l7. clarke. l

t
18. SECRETARY: l

l9. House Bi2l 3070.

begins readlng title of bi11)... t2o
. (secretary

- I2k
. PRBSIDING OFFICER (SENATOR ROCK):

22. No# no# no. 3070. Thates later on. Thatês 30...3070. ' j
1
$

SECRETARY: )
)24. 3070.

. j
2>. (Secretary reads title of bill)

26. lst readinq of the bill.

PRESIDING OPPICER (SENATOR ROCK):

28. Senator Clarke.

29 SENATOR CLARKE:

() Mr. President, 3070 and the following bill, 3071 , are Audit3 
.

Commission bills that were developed by the Comptroller's Office,3 )
. .

that perely deal with the verification of vouchers and the ability

. of the Comptroller to verify by preaudit investigation of those33k



I
I
I
1

p 'i

1. vouchers. I know that the Auditor General has talked to b0th the
x k ,>

leaders on both sides, and I Would ask leave to have these bills.

3. advanced to 2nd reading.

4. pREsloluG oFFlcsR (SENATOR ROCE):

5. senator Clarke seeks leave to have House Bill 3070 advanced to

6. the order of 2nd reading wikhout reference. Is leave granted? So

7* ordered. 3071, Senator Clarke. :

B* SECRETARY: '

9. uouse Bill 3071. j
i

1Q. (secretary reads title of bill) !!
ll1. lst reading of the bill.

l2. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR ROCE): b'j
1

l3. Senator Clarke. '

14. SENATOR CLARKE:

l5. I ask leave to have 3071 advanced to 2nd reading without '?
' y
l6. reference.

l7. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR ROCKi: i

l8. senator Clarke seeks leave of this Body to have 3071 advanced -

l9. to the order of 2nd reading without reference to committee. Is

20. leave granted? 5o ordered. 3077, senator Partee.

21. SECRETARY: y%

22. 3p7p.

23. (secretary reads tltle of b1l1)

24. lst reading of the bill.

25. SENATOR PARTEE:

26. Mr. President...

PRESIDJNG OPFICER (SENATOR'ROCX):
j '28 . enator Partee .

29. SENATOR PARTEE:

30. House Bill 3077 is a companion bill to House Bill 2790 which

21. we have heretofore sent to 2nd reading. I wculd make the motion

32. that House Bill 3077 having been read a first time be referred to the

g3; order of 2nd reading wikhout reference to a committee.

19 
. 
'

,4' &
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1. PREslnlNc bFFIcER (SENATOR RocK):

 2. senator Partee' seeks leave of this Body to have Hoùse Bill 3077
 '''r 3. advanced to the order of 2nd reading without .reference to committee.
;.

4. Senator Nudelmanz for what purpose do you arise?

5. SENATOR NUDELMAN: t

6. Mr. President, if the people in the Hause of Represenkatives

7. didn't know before now that they needed more leadership, it seems

@ to me the'y can now wait until next year. This is preposterous at '
i

9. this stage of the game. Particularly this one, Mr. President. If

ll0
. youfll read it, at least the synopsis, it clearly indicates the (

I
fll. situation that they at least should have been aware of before khat- .

. f
12. ever the last day for passing bills over here. I would resist this 1.. t
13. mokion. 1

14. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR ROCK): '

15 Senator Partee.

.k6. SENATOR PARTEE: 7

lp You know, I would just hope that we could see the larger

la, pieture and not a miniscule issue such as this. This is the desire

k: of the House of Representatives. Sometimes in order to get along

20 with other people, you have to go along wikh other people. The fact

a1 that this is being moved to the 2nd reading without reference
: .

zz to committee is not final action. It is not a vote on the bill. I'm

2z trying to pasturize it. vTherefs no sense in it going to a committee.

Ittll come out of a committee, and it will still be back on 2nd24
.

reading one day. Now, just to be nasty or mean to say to them that25
.

you wantow.don't want to do it because they could have done it earlier,
26.

I khink, is not using the kind of excellent judgement which you27
.

possess, senator Nudelman. Let's let khe bill go to 2nd reading.
28.

Anykhing you Want to say about it, you can say it on 3rd reading if
?9.

.. qwhen it comes up for passage. But we do have a lot of bills over
30.

there, and you justp..by this kind of Ehing, you.v.you eommence a
3 1 .

course of spiteful recriminations which is not in the best interest
32, '

of the overall legislakive process. What does it hurt?
33;

10 1
Q
A
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1 1. PRESIDING' bFpzcsR (sEuAToâ Rocx):
( .-
 2. senator Nudelman.
 z ,. * SENATOR NUDELM N : .

4. Mr. President, I eonsider Mr. .wpsenator Partee's remarks

5. completely out of order. Y'm nok beinq spiteful, venqeful or have

6. any recriminations against the House as a Body or a...or any members

7. thereof, but I just point out to Mr. ..msenator Partee that he has

8. set a deadline over here of June 27th and if he thinks Ehat temptïng '

9. to support that deadline is spiteful and vengeful, 1'11 see them on

1û. June 28th and 29th and 30th on the 4th of July and on Labor Day and

ll. wefll skill be here fooling around with khese nonsensible bills Ehat
$

12. he is permitting to come across as committee bills and supporting
 b. j

l3. and getting out to the Ploor for discussion, and khank you very much. :

14. PRESIDING OPFICER (SENATOR ROCK):

15. Senator Knuppel. ' l
1

16. SENATOR KNUPPEL:
. ;

17. I just want a second loudly and clearly everything that Senator F
Nudelman has said. We are doing by indirection those things we Il8

. l
f iteful or deceitful l19. said we would not do. This is not, and I m not sp

2o. or anything else, and I'm not unfair, buE we had our bills killed.
' j

21. We've had bills- in committee. Welve got twenty some bills here on 4I
i22. lsk reading today marked commitkee bills. We'11 have twenty-five .'!
(

23. tomorrow. I don't see any damn reason in khe world that we ought to ',
' 

j
24 treat the people in the House better than we treat our oWn people: 1@ ''' œ ''' ''' ' t

l and 1. . .1 appreciate how fair Senator Partee is: but he's treating25
.

those people bekter than he treated ours, and I don't care to be26
.

here either. We handlem..on the day when we get into controversial27
.

28. things, we're lucky if we handle fifty bâlls. This is twenty-five more

29. bills laid on our desk, another half a day.

30. PRESIDING OFFICCR (SENATOR ROCK):
Senator Harris. '(!k 

.!. . .

z2. SENATOR HARRIS: '

Would it be helpful to refer thi's bill to the Executive Appoint-33
;

11' t
. 

. 
. ôjk
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Iments commlttee, Execukive Appointments and Administrakion Committee,

2. which is scheduled for a meeting at one this afternoon. That t'>'

3. committee could hear this bill, and proceed in that fashion. Would

4. that cure Senator..pthe point Senator Nudelman raises?

5. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR ROCK):

6. Senator Partee.

7. SENATOR PARTEE:

8. Well, sidce there is a meeting, thak's just as well. I don't C

9. have any problem with thak at all.

10 PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR ROCK): i
1.

ll. Alright, Senator Partee seeks leave to have 3077 assigned to '

12. the Executive Committee on Appointments and further asks leave that
i

13. ft bq heard in Ehe eommittee meeking scheduled Jor one o'ciock l
i
ll4. 

today. Is leave granted? So ordered. Youlrew..senator Nudelman, I
l5. for what purpose do you arièe? .

I46
. SENATOR NUDELMAN: .

i
17. I thought we were still addressing ourselves to that bill, and l

@
8 . I was just going to try and point out that this whole process of ll

i
. !

l9. assigning it to committee or hot assigning to eommittee doesnlt make ?

j20
. any difference. It's a non-needed bill that's taking up our timez I

2l. and by putting it in committee, you're taking up nore time, the timq j
$22. of the committee, and I just object to the whole procedure, and this !1

bill it seems to me, is the key bill to...to oblect to this procedure. 1)23. ,
l

24. It's so not needed and nonsensible and time consuming, and whether CI

25. you send it to committee or not, I would not move to send it to

26. committee. I would move to reject ity but if you're going to accept
27. it, there's no sense in sending it to committee, and 1, on that basis,

28 would 't''ot make any objection if it's moved to 2nd. It's not a* I

:9 question of committee or'no committee. It's a question of beinq here

(j at all, and our accepting it .3 
.

k PRESIDING OPFICER (SENATOR ROCK) : '3 
.

3074, Senator Weaver.32
,

SECRETARY:33;

i

12
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j ' '. Höuse Bill 3074. .

2. (secretary reads title of bill) ' 'i
:- 3. lst reading of Ehe bill. . . I
1 . . I

1. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR ROCK): . - I
. I

5. 3082, senator Egan. i
I

6. SECRETARY: I
i

7. House Bill 3082. :
I

8. (Secretary reads title of bill) '
I

9. lst readlng of the bill. 'i

T

' 

I10. PRESIDING OFPICER (SENATOR ROCK): . i
.: I

ll. Senator Egan, for what purpose do you arise? I
' y I

2 SCWATOR EGAN; 'l 
. I$.

t I
13. Yes, Mr. Presidentz I wonder if I could have leave of the Body I? I

t I14
. Eo have this assigned to khe Committee on Executive Appointments so j.

. j I
15. that it could be heard today. 1.

. 6 ;
k6. PRESIDING OFPICER (SENATOR ROCK): 1.

17. Senator Egan seeks leave to have 3082 assigned to the Committee ':
, ) '1g

. on Executive Appointments and Administrakion and it be posted for ,'

l9. this afternoonbs meeting. Is leave granted? 3089, Senator Mitchler. :.

zû. Senator Rnuppelz for what purpose do you arise? '
t I

21 SENATOR KNUPPEL : ( I* .

a2. This oner of al1 of them, and I like Bob, this one of a11 is !'''
t I

a3 one of the most ridiculous. Thev're lauohinq in the streets. In i4 '''' 'e 'e

' 

;

l I4 the restaurant this morning, everybody was asking me do I have u2 .

j .anything to do with this bill, and if this is the kind of bill that's i25
. ! .

going to run us past, it's just ridiculous. This, I mean? I don't '.26.

understand why we make joint rules and follow this procedure.27.

SECRETARY:28
.

(Secretary reads title of bill) j30.

lst reading of the bill. '31
.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR ROCK): . .32. ' .

SenaEor Mitchler, for what purpose do you arise?33;
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I
' I1

. SENATOR MïTCHLER: I
' 
'' j j

2. Mr. President, House Bill 3089 is a bill from the Committee on (1
3. Labor and Commerce in the House, sponsored by Representative Schoeber- '

4. lein. He asked me to sponsor it in the Senater and asked me to ask .
. . I

S. leave of the Senate to advance the bill from 1st reading to 2nd read- q' 
r

' 6. ing without refercnce to committee. This bill recreates the Commission

7. on Labor Laws, and extends the commission which is a temporary i

:. commission, another year. I would ask leave of the committee to
. t

'

9. advance it to 2nd. 1
' t

l0. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR ROCK):

l1. senakorvo.senator Mitchler has souqht leave of this Body to
l:

l2. advance House Bil1 3089 to the order of 2nd reading without reference. . .

13. Is leave granted? So ordered. 3073, Senator Harber Hall.

14. SECRETARY:

15. House Bill 3073.
l
l.16. (secretary reads title of bil1)

17. lst reading of the bill. '

lg. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR ROCK):

l9. Did you want to move to move that without reference, Senator

zo Netsch? Sen:tor...

ay. SENATOR NETSCH: .
IMr Mr. President... ' i't22

. 
* * @ *

' $
g PRESIDING OFPICER (SENATOR ROCK) : . j2 .

Senator Netsch.24
.

SENATOR NETSCH: '25. .

. . .if such a motion is madey I will object and.vvand request26. I
I

that it be voted on. I27
.

. I
PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR ROCK): I28

. 1
I have already read the editorials, thank you. Senator... I

29. I
ISenator Harber Hall. I30

.
s I

SENATOR NETSCH: . I3 ). . I
No, I didn't need ta read the editorials. I've read the bill. I

32. I
. IPRESIDING OPFICER (SENATOR R0CX): 
I)3;

14 t
. 6 J

' (
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1 . j

j 1. Any okher members havé a House Bill on lst reading they wish
1 2. to plck up? What 'about 3073? Senator Netsch, for what purpose do
! 3. you arise? .I

' 4 SENATOR NETscn:I :
I

: 5. I heard Ehe bill read. I did not hear what happened to it.
6. I,m just simply asking...

7. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR ROCK):

! - -Yn -Hou' se Bills on lst reading, we read them al1 when khere's8.
r
i 9 sor

. And then it goes to the Committee on Assigment of Bi11s.... a spon
I . . i
' l0. SENATOR NETSCH: !
I . . (

ll. Very well, and then it will go in the usualo.overy Well.
i

12. PRESIDING OPPICER (SENATOR ROCK):
!

13. That is correct.

l14
. SENATOR NETSCH: 1

15. Thank you very nuch, Mr. President. )
l' 

.16. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR ROCK): '
q,

17. Youbre quite welcome. I arso read the editorial. Thank you. ;
!1 Senator Knuppel

: for what purpose do you arise? lXB* .

!19
. SENATOR KNUPPEL: ' l

2c. I'm going to move to Table all bills on 1st reading this
. l

21. morning for the-reason that khose bills were dead in the House. I've q
!2a. been pretty quiet during this Session. I've voted for some things h''

9t want to vote for because I thought they were good. l23. that X didn
t' 

. )4 I can guarantee you that I can waste more damn time, raise more2 . jE 
j'hell, cause more problems than all those bills are going Eo cause. .25

. 

j
Now, I...l'm just tired. I don't want them. Nog, I'm going to26.

move to Table çvery damn bill on lst readinq this morning. Nowv27
.

Ild like to have a second the motion. '28
.

PRESIDING OPFICER (SENATOR ROCK):29
.

Thank you. Yourv..your motion is out of order. House Bill...30
.

on khe order of House Bills on 2nd reading. Your motion, Sir, is x31
.

out of order because you are not the sponsor of those bills. Thank
32.

you. You're out of order. House Bills on 2nd reading. llouse Bill 3...
33;
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 i. House Bilï 396, senakor Kenneth Hall. House Bill 449, Senator '
 2. Douqherty. House Bill 612, Senator Brady. House Bill 736, Senator
 .
k 3. Hickey. House Bill 743, Senator Vadalabene.. House Bill 852,
! ;' .

' 4 House B&ll 983, Senator Brady. HousevBill 984, . senator Joyce.
5. senator Brady. House Bill 1086, Senator Demuzio. House Bills on

 (
I

6. 2nd readinq. That's the appropriation for the Commerce Commission.

7. Do you wish to move that?

B. SBCRETARY: )
1
1

9. House Bill 1086.
. g 

'

l0. (secretary reads tikle of bill) j
ll. 2nd reading of Ehe bill. No committee amendments.

l2. PRESIDING OEPICER (SENATOR ROCK): t
.

l3. Any amendmenks from the Ploor? 3rd reading. House Bill 1103, I
(l4. senator Neksch. House Bill 1274, Senator Demuzio. House Bill 1303, !
l15. senator Kenneth Hall. Read khe bâll. House...House Bi11 1303. ë

' )
.16. SECRETARY: j

' j
l7. House Bill 1303. ' j

l18. (Secretary reads title of 5i11) r
. $

l9. 2nd reading of'the bill. The Committee on Appropriations offers ''

20. two amendments.
- f

2l. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR ROCK): 7j
- l22

. . senator Hall. i ;

23. SENATOR HALL; . l
(.24. Thank you, Mt. President and members of the Senate. This

... I25. reflects the cut thak was made in Ehe Appropriations CommikEee, and '

26. I move its adoption.

27. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR ROCK):

28. Senator Hall moves khe adoption of Committee Amendment No. 1

29. to House. Bill 1303. All those in favor signify bg sayïng Aye. A11 j

30. those Opposed. The Ayes have it. The amendment is adopted.

3).. Amendment No. 2, Senator Kenneth Hall. Senator Hall moves the '

32 . adopfiort Of CommitEee M endment NO'. 2 Eo HOUS e Bil l l30 3 . All those i#
3 3 k ilR f aVO2 Signif y by Sayin; %YB . A11 those Opposed . The Ayes have

16 i' $ I
 j ' j
l .
1 ' ei '
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t- it The.âmendment is adopted. Any furkher amendments? senator

2. weaver
, for what purpose do you arise?

a* SENATOR WEAVER : .

4 . Mr
. President, I have an amendment. It ' 11 be here momentarily .

5- If you want to aome back to this . just hold it on 2nd for just a
I 6' minute and come back . If . . .Mr . President, if we tgo ahead and advance

7- it, will you bring it back, senator uall, for-- for a possible

8 - r' amendmenk? We re trying to get some more information
. . .

I9- SENATOR HALL:
' î

'

I l0. well, would you be kind enough to 1et me see the amendaent? . )
!ll. SENATOR WEAVER: 1

' j
l2. cerkainly.

. ' !
l3. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR ROCK): ' 'i

(
l

l4. Alriqht, senator Hall indicates he will bring it back. Any j
l5. further amendments at this time? 3rd reading. 1399, Senator Savickas. )

f

'

.16. No. 1426, Senator Knuppel. 1502, Senator Howard Mohr. Yeah. Read '
l

k7* the bill, Mr. Secrekary, 1502. ' ' I
@l

l8. SECRETARY: l
l

l9. House Bill 1502.

20' (secretary reads title of bill)

2l* 2nd reading of-the bill. No committee amendments. t
22. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR RQCK): . î'

23. Any amendments from the Floor? 3rd reading. 1506, Sçnator '
. f

!

'

24. palmer. 1557, senator Palmer. 1589, Senator Shapiro. 1659, ;
I25

. senator Don Moore. 1662, Senator Schaffer. 1732, Senator Brady. ;

26. 1837, Senator Don Moore. 1968, Senator Nudelman. 17...1979, Senator i
27. Hickey. 2099, Senakor Latherow. 2160, Senator Brady. 2296, Senator

28. Nudelman. 2355...2296, Mr. Secretary.

29. sBcRETARy:

30. House Bill 2296.

31. (Secretary reads title of bill) '

32. 2nd reading of thc bill. The Committee on Education offers one

33t amendment.

l 7. ! .
j . >

' 

:
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1. PRESIDI'NG opFlcsR (SENATOR Rocx): .

2. Amendment No. 1, Senator Nudelman. There's a commkktee amend- !
. I
I

r 3. ment, senator. senator, you wish ko move its. adoption? .: 
.

4. SENATOR NUDELMAN: ' 1' 

j5. Move the adoption of Committee Amendment No. 1.
. I

I6
. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR ROCK): I

I
7. Senator Nudelman has moved the adoption of Committee Amendment I

I
8. No. l Eo House Bill 2296. All those in favor signify by saying Aye. I

1
9. A1l those Opposed. The Ayes have it. The amendment is adopted. I1. i I

6l0. Any further amendments? 3rd reading. 2355, Senator Netsch. Senator I
' j I

! Ill
. Netsch. . p

t I
l2. SENATOR NETSCH: ' ' '.11

! I
. Il3. Mr. President, I uas asked by the Republican Leadership yester- ' I
$I

14. day to hold this for a moment. t donft know whether theylve pre- '
I
I

l5. pared their amendment. . ' I
. I I

'l6 PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR ROCK): 1,l
* . 

ji I
lp whow.pwho was... ' . tl

( I
l Ilg

. SENATOR NETSCH: .1
. . i :

19. I think it was Senator Harris' amendment I was told. 1:11 I
I

I I2c
. hold it, but we 11 come back to it then. j

'' 

Ii 
I21. PRESIDING OPPICER (SENATOR ROCK): .
i I

j

' 

' f I22
. Alriqht. Alright, We'l1 just.a.they indicate that they re $ iî I

t 123
. Pulling it outy so Wn'll just come right back. 2435, the Chair t'! I

( I24 would like to move that as soon as he gets off the podium. I hate
- 

.. ! 11to take undue advantage. Thanks very much. 2...2576, Senator 1125
. .

IDavidson. 2692, Senator Schaffer. 2784, Senator Egan. 2991, I26
.

I
Senator Bloom. Senator Donnewald. I27

. I
' 

j
PRESIDING OFPICER (SENATOR DONNEWALD): I28.

House Bill 2...on 2nd readinga..the order of 2nd readingz House '29
. .

Bi1l 2435. Read the bill. '3G
.

SECRETARY: i3 )
. . . . .

11 i 11. 2 4 3 5 ' ' ' ' 'Okl SQ Z 
. I3 2 .

(Secretary reads Eitle of bill) '33t ' .

. 1: j

. . . . 
. 
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1 ' i' 2nd reading of the bill . The Committee on Elections and Reappor-
2 . tionment of f ers one amendment- . .. $,1'1

1

2. PnzslozNc OFFICER (àEuAToR DONNEWALD):

1. Senator Rock. .

5* SEXATOR Rocx: . '

6. Thank you, Mr. President and Ladies and Gentlemen of the

7. senate. The committee Amendmenk offered in the' committee by senator

E. Douqherty to House Bill 2435, in fack, reinstates the provisions

9. of Senate Bill 18 which we have formerly discussed. It does, in

lQ. fact, call for party affiliation, declared party affiliaEion, before

ll. one is entitled to vote in a Primary election of the respective
. 

' j

'

.

l2. parties. Now, there...there is a significant difference between
!

13. Senate Bill 18 as discussed and the amendment to 2435, Amendment No. 1. .
i

4 . The dif ference being that the . . .the period or the so-called lock out j1
I15

. period isz in fact, only twènty-eight days. The single most ob- I
)

46. jectionable feature, at least, as I understood the debate With respect
. J

iod was in excess of three ,117. to Senate Bill l8# was that the lockout Per
) I

1g. monEhs so that one would have to declare his party affiliation prior 'i

:9a to the time that one knew whoz in fact, khe nominees of tbe respective i
l

2c. parties were going to be. Thak was beeause the lock out period was I
rior to the time for filing nominating petitions. By virtue of... l2l

. p ,
l

22. Of this anendmentr We are incorporating the twenky-eight day period '
i

23. similar, in fact/ identical to that period of registration period. t

l 124. So that in twenty-eight days prior to a Primary election, if in fact ;
' ) I

' 9 1
25. one moves, one cannot rereglster, and if in fack, one has not at jlI''

ote. The amend- 1126
. thak point declared his party affiliation, he cannot v 1

1
ment, I think, is a good one. It is intended solely to strengthen 127.

. . I
,.. . j

8 the lny' . party system in the State of Illinois y and I would move its I2 
. l

29 . I
PRESIDING OFFICER' (SENATOR DONNEWALD): i30

. I
I

v I
Senator Wooten. I3 )

. . . .

SENATOR WOOTEN: '32. . '
I

Mr. President and colleagues, I rise in wholly anticipated I33k

I 19 y
f
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1 . * '* opposition to this
, I'm sure. The objection I had is not to the. .. - I

I2
* duration of the lock out, but the fact of the lock ouE. As I have I
3* said before, I believe that if you are a forward looking politician,I

4 * ou use the freedom people presently have at Primary elections toY

5 ' ** recruit members into your party
. I nust say that this bill which is

6. Ehe third manifestation, I would call itz of what is truly a protean

7. piece of legislation is back bcfore us now after having been defeated

8. in its préor two formst five months, three months, now welre down

9. to one month. The period of time is not the poink in question. It's

l0. the fact of the lock out. I would simply hope that al1 members of

ll, the Floor are aware of the nature of the amendment. l would solicit

l2. without further oratory a No vote. Webve gone over this qround many/ .
'!

l3. many times, but I think the Most felicitous time to administer the '
:
!

4 f inal coup de grace of Ehis bill is risht now in rejecking the amend- !l .

)l5. ment. .
l

. 46. PRESIDING OPFICER (SENATOR DONNEWALD): )
l' 

. jl7. Senator Morris.

i
za. ssxaToR Moaazs: l

I
19. Well, I think my opposition to this bill and this concept has t

20. been articulated rather clearly. The one thing that I think is...is

21. bad about this bill, and Senakor Rock says it will strengthen the 1.
I

22. tWo party system, that may be the case where he comes fromr but Where '
t

23. l come fromr it will hurk the growth of My party whieh is khe . (
. 9

ic party. In our area which is a growing Democratic area, !24. Democrat
l25. we use the Primary election process as that process where We recruit

26 people to get involved in the Democratic or the Republican party. I

zp think by putting in the lock out provisions of this bill, you're

2g soing to discourage any involvement in the political party system

by people Who are not sure of whak party they would like to joih?9.
Iand like shopping around. Another statistic that I read recently )30.
I

f the gra- %is that a gallop poll was taken and eighty some percent o3 )
. . I

I
duating hiqh school seniors in our country fancy themselves as I32

. !
political independents. I'm one who's a Democrak and have no qualms33;

' I
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1.

2.

abouk bein'g a Democrat, and I'm proud of ik, but I think the

that we are to recruik people to either khe Democratic. or Republican

Way

party in the future is going

Primary eleation process. This, my friends, locks them out. The third

to be by getting them involved in the

4.

5.

6.

factor here is that there's soing to be a great number of people who

don't get an opportunity to voke because of this ridiculaus law.

7. Many people will not even be an affiliate of a 'polikical party accord-

8. ing to this la'w because they will not have voted in the 1974 Primary

9. which was a 1ow turnout primary, and they will not have had an

yc. oppoqtunity to affiliate at their county courthouse or where evet

y1 it may be. The first time kheylre going ko be told they can't vote

1z is the day they walk into Ehe polling place and the Primary elackion

yz day, and kheyfre going to be told by the judge, sorry, you can't
14 participate in this today. They're going to question what country

they are actually living in'. I think this is a bad bill. It hasl5.

been beaten twice in this Chambert and I think the fact that ik.16
.

keeps rising its ugly head is just an indication of the poor legis-l7.

lation we have and the poor manner in which this bill has been con-l8
.

tinually resurrected. l Would hope Senator Rock would be a stakesman19
.

and Table the bill, but if he won't, I hope that we will do that for20
.

him by rejectinq this amendment today. This is an amendment to a2l. .

bill which had nothing to do with the Primary election. The only22
.

thing the bill that we're dealing with, 2435, has to do with is Ehe23
.

notice time for central committee meetings, and I would hope thak we24
.

would not gut that bill and put on this ridiculous améndment. Please25
.

vote No.26
.

PRESIDING OPPICER (SENATOR DONNEWALD):27
.

Slnator Netsch. Senator Netsch.28
. 1 .

SENATOR NETSCH:29
.

I believe most of the points have now been made on Senate
30.

Bill 10, and I think they were well underskood anyway. uould

underscoré only one Ehing. The...even though Ehe time period has
32.

been diminished for prior parEy registration, the bill continues
33;

21
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1. what is a'basic fallacy and that is that participation in Primaries
.- I

2. is a private matter to be conducted solely for the benefit of those 1
I

3. who take a blood oath to a particular party. That is not the case. I
' I

4. A Primary is an integral part, an absolutely essential part, and in j
. z: l5

. many areas of this state? thc only part of the elective process. I

6 it is closed to a vast majority of the voters who for reasons of I
. I

?. their own are not willing or are unable to make that prior commitment, 1
- I

8. then what we are saying is that the elective process itself is not j

19
. as free and open as we have always maintained and as a1l of our' j

!

' 

I1û. constitutions, State and Federal, proclaim. Political parties are
' l I

l1. nOV Privatc C1?bS. They are Open to everyone EO Participate in and $
' tI

1 his bill is directly contrary to 'l2
. that s the way they should be. T .1

! 1
l3. that thesis. î

- j :l4
. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR DONNEWALD): ' I 1

1
l5. Senator Glass. tI

. . . ( 1
.16. SENATOR GLass: 11

. l. Il7. Well, Mr. President, in rising in opposition to this bill, I !
i

' 

I
t Il8. would quote the eloquenE Senator Mccarthy who once said in debate #
( I

l9. that everything that has been said that needs to be said on this 11I '
20. bill has been said, but everything that bears to..obears repeating .1

' 1 I
21. has not yet beên repeated. And I would just repeat what some of the ':I

!i ions :''122
. previous speakers have said with reference to the lock out prov s I I

23. of the bill, and I would point out to the members of the Senate on :1
' k I

24. this side of the aisle that this bill would grandfather in those '1t

'

I I25
. vokers who voted in a Primary after March 1, 1974, and to refresh

I

26. the memories of the Republicans, that was not a particularly good i
I

27. year for Republiaans, and I think to..ato pass this bill would put I
' I

28- our party in a particularly ppor position. It's a dangerous bill, j
. ' j

;9. Pzrbic/iarâx fOr Yhe Republican Party: and I hope we Would defeat it
I

3o. by defeaeing this amendment. I think it's important that this amend- '
i

3) ment be beaten and would urge the members eo vote No. i

z2. PRESIDING OFPICER (SENATOR DONNEWALD): '

33;
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5.

1.

2.

SENATOR uzknoo:
President

of this amendment, and I would say this that .certainly I have heard

from those who were opposed to this concept in. the past...

PRESIDING OFPICER (SENATOR DONNEWALD):

Just...just a moment, Senator. Tt seems to me khat the nolse

level has risen sharply in the last few minutes. Could we please

have order. Proceed.

. . .Mr.Yes, Mr. and fellow Senators, I rlse in support

6.

B.

9.

l0.

SENATOR NIMROD:

The facts just do not bear out what the concerns of those who

11. have written and risen in oppositioh to thii bill seem to be standing

12. for. I would say, Senakor Morris, you ought ko read your local

newspapers because, certainly, in your area the...khe political writers

14. there have certainly pointed out an example for you thaE Illinois has

l5. a much larger participation in Primaries...of the partially closed

Primaries than does their neighboring State of Wisconsin. Somewhete

l7. between ten and fifteen percent, and if you need a copy of that

18. article, I'd be happy to give it to you. I Would think that we

19. should note thàt forty out of forty of the fifty states have some form

po. of a closed Primary, and I would hope that we would not say that this

is going to be a closed operation for those Within a party. Everyone

22. is able to participate, and I think it is a fact that this will

increase voter participation and will restore integrity, and certainly,

24. the two party system. It in no way inhibits or prohibits the candi-

zs dacy of any independents, and I did hear that there was some concern

6 about this 1974 date . Senator Rock has assured me that he is going
2 .
z7 to accept an amendment which I 'm going to f ollow up with af ter this ,

thatls going to reduce that date back to 1968 which by comparison
28.

is...gives you the '68 and 172 Primaries where the Republicans did
J9.

especially well. So, the facts are that some ninety-eight percent of
30.

31. the...of the present, affiliaked, Primary voters are being included in

this encompassing Act wikh th'e' secdnd amendment, and I would...strongly

33; urge us to allow this bill to be put into its form which the sponsor

23
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l .
 .
 1. desires, 'aùd I rfse ln sup/ort of this particular amendment.

 2. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR DONNEWALD):

3. senator Davidson. .

4. SENATOR DAVIDSON:

5* Mr. President and meébers of the senake, I rise in opposition

6. to this amendment on three factors.. One, as you al1 know, we
I
. 7. addressed khis in the Elections Commissionw..committee. This bill
I
j 't. as it is now was almost identical to Senate 3ill 18 which was handled:!

 9. debated, korn apart, up and down, and otherwise, and defeated in
l0. this House in this Senate prior time. This.a.let's not talk about l

' . j
' ' f Republicans or Democrats, letfs talk about what's ill

. what s good orr (I i
I l2. qood for the voters of the State of Illinois. Now, this bill if this

 l3. amendmenk goes on takes a bill that had to do about notification... )
'

tral çommittee. Most of the ll4. notice about ten day meeting for cen
l15. people other than the newspapers who have reported it, know not what
!46

. this bill now does. The majority of the people who were concerned j
$

17. about Senate Bill 18 thought thak was laid to rest when it was defeated. :
i
1

1E. Now, herew..here it is rqsurrected under anokher name... . iy

I l9. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR DONNEWALD):I
I
I 20. Just...just a moment. Senator Soper indicates that he cannot' 

j
21. hear nor can 1/ and I don't khink any of the rest of the membership t

(22. can hear Senator Davidson. So would.vxcould we please have order, t'!

l23. and lek's remove the conferences to the rotunda. Proceed. ' 

j

24. SENATOR DAVIDSON: i
25. And that this bill will lock people in in their Primary without

26. any notification to the individual voter for them to have an oppor-

27. tunity to change. Now, the voters of khis country today, as most of

28. you know, are no longer affiliated Republican-Democrat or Democrak-

29. Republicanz Whichever you Want to say first, a majority of them are
30. Wanting to be independents Or SWitch. This bill uith no notificakion

okher than a notice to the deputy registrars and/or a public notice %3 1 
.

32. in the newspaper which most of them will miss, will have no knowledge

)3; that they cannot ehange their affiliation...for thirty days prior or

24 y
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). 'w twenty-eighk days prfor to the Primary electfon. Theylre going to
2* d the erson who's going to reap the ire of thlse people C''go in an p

:j '* is qoing to be the judqe in that election b00th that says a polling

4 . place says you can 't vote if you # re going ' to change your party . Now,

5* this is only going to cause lots of voters to be disgruntled, dis-

6 . satisf ied and disillusioned . I urge the def eat of this motion .

1 w PRESIDING OFPICER (SENATOR DONNEWALD) :

8 ' Senator Dougherty. .

9 . SENATOR DOUGRERTY :
l

l0. Thank you, Mr. President. Mr. President and fellow members of 1

ll. the Senate...
1

l2. PRESIDING OFPICER (SENATOR DONNEWALD): . i' j

13 Just a moment: Senator. Could We have order please. 1'

14. SENATOR DOUGHERTY:

15. As a matter-of-fact, I'think every member of this Body should .
!46. be alert to what we are trying to say. It is my very firm belief ;

' t
17. that I have joined With many others, Senator Nimrod and I have worked '

6
l8. on this for a long time. Now, Senate Bill...or House Bill 2435 as 1

'- j
' jl9

. amended is ko a11 the effect the same as Senate Bill 18 which Was

20. earlier defeated. I think Senator Nimrod and myself and others and ,

21. many others are agreed that the 9pe way af the preservation of 1
!

22. American Denocracy, if you willz is in the maintenance of a tWo party

23. system, and this complies nationwide. I am chauvinistic in my

a4. Americanism, and I do kant to maintain that, that which I think has

25. kept us free for a long time, and I see this krend that wefre getking

26 into wandering around. I would remind you all that George Orwell's

27 1984 is only nine years away, and this is khe beginning of the end

g of th: 'e things that are going ko take place .2 .

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR DONNEWALD) :2 9 .
' 

jj 'Just a momen .3 0 
.

SENATOR DOUGHERTY:3 )
. .

Shut up back there. And'this is vitally important to me.32
.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR DONNEWALD):33;

I
25 j
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L''

i .
! Cùuld we please have order. Would khe Sergeank-at-Arms clearI
I . .

2. the aisles. Stop the conferences, and turn up the air conditioner.

3. SENATOR DOZGHERTY:

1.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

l;.

1l.

l2.

1 3 .

14.

1s. only locked in for a thirty day period. Now, this gives them a

.16. chance they uill know who the Primary candidates are, they will be abla

17 to make their choice, and if they don't care to remain in that

yg Primary, they can just stay away and they can then follow through on

This is vitally important to me as an Ame.rican. And 1...1

firmly believe in the two party system's preservation thereof. Now,

this bill as amended does provide and we discussed khis with Senator

Nimrod and others yesterday, and I'm willing to move this date back

jto 1 68, which as has been said before will take care of abouk ninety-

eight percent of the people who...who participate in Primaries. This

bill also provides that anyo..any citizen can go in and change

their party affiliation prior to the last day of registrakion. If

they are not...if they vish to change, wellr they are grandfathered

in by the terms of thïs Act from that date on, but they can change

any time prior ko the last day of registration, and then they are

y9 Ehe General Elektion and make the seleckion of their choice. Buk

zn. ik's my belief, itîs my very firm belief that this is the one way

21.

22.

23.

24.

belief that this would...tha amendments will be offered providing25
. .

for the cut off to 1968, providing for the registrakion and the noti-26
.

fication to election officials. And when you call for an election.27
.

when you notify it with your proclamation, your...your..wthe press28
.

notice as to the election will contain the necessary information,29
.

and if they don't read, they don't need to read, and they are noE
30.

capable of reading. And this is the one way of doing it, if theygre3 ). . .

32. w..intêrested at all in the American way of life, ihey will read

33; everything pertaining to the American process. I think this is a good

we're going to preserve that which we have tried to do for a long period

of time. It's withering away and it's completely...it's completely

drivins away from what ue have lived with for so lang. It's the

of Ehe end if wefre going Eo pursue this, and it's my very firm

I

l-- - - -  
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' 1. billy and : would like to have my colleagues join with me in the...l 
.

2. bringing this bill into existence. T'hank you
. .l

! 3
. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR DONNEWALD): .

 
4 senator Mccarthy. *

5v SENATOR MCCARTHY: ' '

6. Yes, Mr. President and members of Ehe Body, I didn't particularly

7. intend to verbalize on this sublect, but I'm in favor of khis amend-

: t. ment-. '..I.'me-in favor of this amendment in spite of the fact that
II 9. eighty-seven percent of the people.o.the gallop poll may indicate

 ' ,1û
. that they donft Want to be bound to a party affiliatïon. Iêm fn favor

i
 f this amendment, Mr. President...ll. o

!
12. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR DONNEWALD):

 tl3
. Just a moment. Could we please have order. Senator Netsch, I

j 14. someone is complaining about your...the voice...khe noise level.
Senakor Soper is complaining abouE the noise level on the other side. il5

. l
lh< Proceed. t

' '*' v * . ' ,

, )17
. SENATOR MCCARTHY: . l

!lg But I think the opponents of this amendment are succumbing to )
)

ropaganda. The propaganda is vote for the man not the party. Vote l19. P
ao for Ehe man not the party. Thak statement has been repeated and

aj repeated: printed and printed, believed and believedz but unfortu- j
laa nately, Mr. President? for this eounkry, it has not ever been proved '

. k
. l

to be true. You donft vote for the man rather than the party if23
.

you want the parties to mean something in the governmental system. )2l
. IWe have seen heretofore a destruction nearly of the Democratic Party25
.

throuqh the system of taking away patronage, because ihe only glue26
.

thak Ehe Democrats had to hold their party together was jobs, and27
.

that's an honest type of glue. We now see a near destruction of the28
.

Republican Party because their financing has been disrupted, and so29.
when you end up with the Democratic Party unglued and the Republican

30.
' Party unglued, you in fact have no parties and all you end up is ç
3 ). . .

32. with one party being Ehe people that repeat and repeatf pfint and

â3; print, say and say be independent, vote what you know, and the only
q .

27 !
. . . 
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4.

5. with her that people should kake Ehe time to .study the science of

6. the..pthe political process so that they will realize the party

primary participation in the two party system in America will be a

8. 'öhnd-învb'éth/nt of their time. think this is the type of amendment

9. that would strengthen the two party system. And in eonclusion, Mr.

10. President, let me just ask this question to the nembers of this Body.

thinq that' you're goinq to know is whak you hear and what you read.

That ends up with a one party, Mr. Presidentf and in reply to Senator

Netsch, she opposes this amendment on khe khesis that peaple are

unwilling to take the time to participate.in Ehe Primary. agree

1l.

l2.

l3.

How many of the Republicans and how many of the Democrats would

vote for President of the United States or Governor of the State of

Illinois based upon khe man contrary to' their party affiliation? If

that's the test, I Ehink this amendment will pass.

l5. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR DONNEWALD):

l6. Senator Pawell.

SENATOR PAWELL:

l8. Well: just briefly, I night say, Senator Mccarthy, not too long

k9. aqo in an eastern state, that's exactly what happened. The people

2c. set a plague on b0th your Houses to our nakional t?o party system,

2l. and they went with an independent for Governor. And I will predict

22. khat that's what's going to occur if we are foolish enough to pass

23. a bill such as this. The whole idea, it seems ko mer is to encourage

24 people to partake in the political process, and the way you do khat

zs is to have them beeome aative in the political Primary when we set

about electing the officials of our party as well as npminating the

p candidates who will appear on the ballot in November. We simply2 .

arenrt''going to be able to do that if you have a lock out, if yau28
. j

make it more difficult than Ehe process is right now, and Ehe process29
.

ingly is difficult enough that'a great deal of people, and I tiinkseem30
.

largely through much of what We as politicians do, simply decide that3 )
. .

even as eisy as it is, they will not march down and vote and khat is32
.

the way they now join a political party. As far as I am concerned,

28



k. khak's greàt. At least ve'have the opportunity in the Primary if

2. we bring out aktractive candidaEes, if we brinq out people Who will

3. run for office in the political party who are attractive and will

4. say what I think the peoplc are waiting for statesmen to say...

5. PRESIDING OPEICER (SENATUR DONNEWALD): I
16

. Just a moment. Will the members please be in their seats.
I

1* PXOCPOd. 1

b. SENATOR FAWELL':

9. If we will simply use the process we have right now, and recog-

10. nize What is happening, the vast majority of the people being declared
l1. as independents: not Republicans or Democraks we can dïsabuse kheir

12. idea that we can force people so that they will come into the Demo-

l3.

l4.

15.

l6.

cratic Party or Ehe Republican Parky and try to make it as easy as

possible and do our job of presenting those kind of candidates, those

kinds of policies and those types of nominees,

not worry about the two party system, but in all due respects, Senator

then I khink we need

17. Dougherty and..vand Senator Mccakthy and Senator Nimrod, the people

wïll rebel kf something like this occurs, and you probably are going

to insure the fact that the independent party will be.omwill come

l8.

l9.

20. about and it w111.

the people wïll-not stand for thïs kype of legislation just being

. .we'll indeed have a three party system because

21.

22. thrust down their throats. Theylve had enough of the partisan poli-

:3 tics of 50th political parties. They don't trust us any farther than
* *' - . j

. 1
they can throw us, and for us to than add insult to the injuries of '24

.

Watergate and a1l the other things that the politicians throughout '25
. I

this nation have been doing is.o.is not in this age of consumerism '26
. I

in this industvial era in which we live, changing times to be taking .2 7 
.

this step, I am convinced, is enkiraly the wrong direction in which28
.

I

to go.29
.

PRESIDING OPFICER (SENATOR DONNEWALD):3û
.

Senator Newhouse. '3 3
. .

SENATOR NEWHOUSE:32
.

Thank youz Mr. President. Therels no quesEion that people are
33; :
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J I

I
I

I
I

1 ' : .. walking away from b0th political parties. No question, they rq.

k b >
2. walking away at a rapidly increasing rate. They're Wà'lking away

3. because they see the parties as a private preserve for a few people

4* in leadership. Seeing it as an exclusive.club, what we are about to

5. do is to accentuate that probability. It looks as if the two parties

6. have sone into the back room and are now saying a pox on everybody

7. else except our own private interests. If the parties are unwilling

B. Eo compete to get people to join? then the parties possibly ought to
9. go out of existence. The facts of life are that the parties in

1O. preferenee to the kind of competition that would offerwvothat Would

1l. drau people in, the kind of programs that will offer people some kind

12. of hope, the kind of iptegrity that would give people some kind of ..i

13. confidenee, are substituting inskead a dragoon, and you can't dragoon
i

14. people into political parties. If most people wind up on the outside, 7
l' il5. that means...it's a terrible idea. The only way that this situation
1
!.16. is going to be resolved thak if a kwo party system is ko exist is
)

17. that the Republican Party and the Democratic Party have to offer the :l
)

l8. voters something that the voters consider to their own best interest. '.
. L

l>. In the absence of this, there will be another kind of a system. Yek, rI
ic the indeoendent movement is qrowinq, and perhaps, lt's to the detri- I

' j
21 ment of what's happeninq riqht npw. I would hope instead that that :

. 
' 
taa would have been interpreted at a.o.as a reason why the parties ought

3 to proffer something to al1 the minorities that they have excluded, r2 . i
and by minorities I don't specifically mean racial or otherwise, I mearz 'j24

. l
ordinary voters who are concerned about their own specific voter problems/,25

.

and khatts the exclusion that's taking place and that's the exclusion ko26
.

which the parties better address themselves. Short of that, no kind27
.

of stqkute you're going to pass is going to make people register in28.

a Primary. That's what Ehe objeakive of Ehis is. Itîs wrong. It29
.

ought to be defeaied.30
.

PRESIDING OPPICER (SENATOR DONNEWALD):3)
. .

Senator Howard Mohr.
32.

SENATOR MUHR:
33;

30 t



Mr. P:esident, I'm not going to belabor the subject, but I
would...I paid attention to what Senator Dougherty said, and I khink

he hit it right on the head when he said the çountry is founded on

4 . the two party system. Many of the people that. have spoken here this

5. morning and that speak from time to time before this zody conlplain

6. about thewe.the political process and many of the people thak stay

1. home that do mosk of the complaining have never really trïed to take

8. patt in any political organization or activity. I've maintained that

9. if you're.e-if you don't like something, you get involved and take

10. part in it and correct it. I still think the two party system is the

ansWer.

l2. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR DONNEWALD):

l3. Senator Rock may close the debate. Oh, Senator Harris. lxcuse

l4. me, I Was trying to...

l5. SENATOR SARRIS:

16. Well, I appreciate thak. I just...l think there's one point that

I would like to add to the constderation about thzs amendment.

18. believe itîs ex post facko legislation, and that ïs thak it has the

l9. effect of locking into a fixed registration circumstance' those people

20. who participated in the Primary in the past without the knawledge

21. that the prospective consfderatïon of this améndment mighk have been

22. developed by a Legislatute subsequent to their Primary participation,

23. and I really believe that this amendment is unconstitutional for that

24. reason. Tbe amendment should be rejected for a lot ofz and I would

25. say, mosk of khe other criticisms of it that have been raised here

kodayz but I believe this is one question that has noé' been touched26
.

:7 on to buttress the position of rejection of this amendment.

8 PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR DONNEWALD):2 
.

9 Senator llickey.2 
.

SENATOR HICKEY :30 
.

Mr . President , I won 1 t talk f or very long . think we ' ve a11

been talking too long, buk there's one khing that I do want to say.
32.

I agree with al1 the people who worry about the demise of khe two

! :
i. A



1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

8.

l0.

ll.

12.

t Ktkm I think it's' a real danger, and it's a danger to thepar y sy .

survival of this country and of democracy itself. but thls concept

seems to me has very liktle to do With the two party system. It...

ik principally has something to do with the one party system, and

it seems ko me that most o'f the people who' area . .are supporters of

this concept are Wanting to naintain one party systems in their

areas, and there are some of us who are in areas which are changing

or which havep..shown' bome signs ofbchangeeat least, and in order to

have a two party system in many areas, I think we a1l have to vote

against this amendment and khis bill. Thank you.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR DONNEWALD):

Senator Bruce.

SENATOR BRUCE:

14. Well, Mr. President and members of the Senake: I would just

like to make the point thak open competition for voters in my opinion

,16. will strengthen a two partym..system of government, not weaken ik.

l7. lt is When the parkies don't have to compete to get voters to come

l8. to their parties that we have difficulty. When the two parties have

l9. to put the best candidates forward, know that voters are not locked

20. into one party or the other, thak is when they compete. Not when you

21. have the voters-locked up, locked in and locked out. And that's what

22. this bill will do. I would read Eo you, Mr. Presidenk, a letter that

23. appeared in the Sun Times and I khink the writer was exactly correct,

24. It states, our registrakion procedure in Illinois is koo restrictive

and cumbersome. 'In my research, I discovered that just about one25.

:6 hundred years ago in 1876 before registration laws were adopted? eighty

percent of votlng age Americans voted. By 1924 when most of the

states had adopted registration lawsr only forty-eight percent of28.

voting age Americans voted. We ought to give these people every29
.

opportunity to register. That was signed by Senator James Donnewaldz30
.

Democrat of Breese, and he was talking about his registration bill

and the fact that we ought to give voters every opportunity to regis-32
.

ker and vote. I concur with Senator Donnewald's letter and his33k

32
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. $ . .

1. opinioùs that registration laws ought not ko be restrickive: that we

2. ought to open up th'e parties. We ought to open up the election

r 3. procedure. Thank you, Mr. President. . . .1* .

4. PRESIDIN/ OFFICER (SEXATOR DONNEWALD): ' -'
. 1

5. That's the bill that you were opposed toz Senator. Senator Rock I

6. may close the debate. j
7. SENATOR ROCK: j

8. Thank you. I Will iqnore those ouk of context remarks with I

9. respect to your letter on another bill, buE 1et me just in respanse i
il0. to a couple of khe poinEs none of which? frankly, were valid, but
i

1l. just 1et me respond. Senator Harris made the point that in his' jI
1a. judgement this amounts to an unconstitukional ex post facto law. I $. . j
1z. could not disagree more. There is no lock in period. The opportunity ,I
14. for every registered voker is there ko change his or her party affilia- j

ion up to twenty-eight days prior to the election. With respect to 1l5. t
. 1

.1:. Senator Newhouse's point as to the qrowth or nonqrowth or inchoate '
' 

!
l7. growkh of the independent movement. I say to the independents, Gcd t

I l18
. Bless them. I hope they grow and multiply like rabbits. What we !

. i I19. are saying here' is that if, in fact, there is an independent move- )
ji2c. ment, run independent candidatesz don't run under a party label. I

. !zl We in the parties are prettv restrictive on who we want to be our ('.i* . v* ''' '*

' 

I j

22. candidates and who runs in our Primaries. I think if youfre i'jj
1 423 going to be honest, let's be honest. If there's a third party or j
j '

an independent party movement: let's run as independents. Finally, ;24
.

I

I think in answer to Senator Hickey, this has very much to do with25
.

the two party system, and ik has very much to do with open competition, !26
. j

intramural open competition, so that our parties can, in facty put27
.

forth the best candidates for the people. I think that this bill28
.

Will allow the members of the parkies: respective two parties, or three j2q. j1
parties, or foub parties or how many ever we wish to have, to vote for30

. 1

rightfully and justifiably vote for their nomineesy the nominees that 'j3)
. .

they wish to march behind and .shoulder ko shoulder with in thew..the32
. 

' '

November elections. All we're saying is khat Democrats: please vote I33:

. . y
. $ . .j
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j '. in the Democratic Primary
. Republiç>nsz please vote in the Republican

2, prinary, but let's don't have Republicans voting in...for Democratic
3. candidates in thc Democratic Primary or vice versa

. The competition
4. will be strengthened, nok lessened. I would urqe the..vthe adoption

5. of Amendment uo. 1.

6. PRESIDING OPPICER (SENATOR DONNEWALD):

7. The queskion is shall Amendment No. l to House Bill 2435 pass.

8. Ali those in favor vote Aye. Al1 khose opposed nok. . .No. The voting

9. is open. (Machine cut-offl...votqd who wish? Have all those voted
' 

)l0
. *ho wish? Take the record. (Machine cut-offl...question, the Ayes

1l. are 28: the Nays are 27. Amendment No. 1 to House Bill 2435 is r
l

l2. adopted. Are there further amendments? Senator Bruce
. 

' '
j
!l3. SENATOR BRUCE: '

l4. 1.-..1 wonder, Mr. President, if we could verify Ehe roll call. ,

!15. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR DONNEWALD):
l
!46

. Which side Would you wish to verify, Senator? !
l' 

. j17. SENATOR BRUCE: i

18. Oh, let's try the affirmatives and 1611 leave my option open J

l9. tO...

2c. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR DONNEWALD):

21. Request is made for the affirmative vote. Will the members
- l22

. please be in their seats. The Secretary will call the affirmative t l
l23 VOYCS

. l

24. SECRETARY:k .
25. The following voted Xn the affirmative; .. . . '

I :6. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR DONNEWALD):
I
 :7. The Secretary indicates that the machine was not funckioning .

 '
I ao properly. Another roll call will need to be taken. No# notw a etheI '* ..1.J * .

roll call will not be taken again by vote. Wetql. run it aqain. It29. 
:

will be the.vvwhat the board has indicated. Senator Chaw is correct.30.

Another printout of the identical...of the same vote. 3 ). .
SECRETARY:32

. '

The following voted in the affirmative: 33;

. . 34 j

i ' ' . . . ' . #'*'' ' ' .) '



2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

Bernihg, Brady, Carroll, Chew: Course, Daley, Donnewald,

Dougherty, Egan, Hynes, Knuppel, Kosinski, Lane, Lemke, Mccarthy?

Howard Mohr, Nimrod, Nudelman, Palmer, Philip, Rocky Romano,

savickas; Smith? Soper, Vadalabene, Welsh, Mr.. President.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR DONNEWALD):

Is Senator Berning on the Floor? Senator Berning on khe Ploor?

Take his name from the.v.take him off...take him off the record.

8. Senator Rock requests that the negative vote be verified. The

9. Secretary Will call the names of those voting in the negative.

l0. SECRETARY:

ll. The following voted in the negative:

12. Bell, Bloom, Bruce, Buzbee, Clarke, Davidson, Demuzio, Pawell,

13. Glass, Graham, Harber Hall, Kenneth Hall, Harris, Hickey, Johns,

l4. Joyce, Latherow, Merritt, Mitchlerl Morris, Netsch, Newhouse, Roe,

l5. Schaffer, Sommer, Weaver, and Wooten.

l6. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR DONNEWALD):

17. Senator Bloom on the Ploor? Senator Harber Hall on the Floor?

18. on that question, the Ayes are 27, the Nays are 27. The amendment

l9. fails. Are theke further amendmenks? 3rd reading. Senator Nimrod,

20. for what purpose do you arise?

SENATOR NIMROD:

22. Yes, my...I have Amendment No. 2 on the Secretary's Desk, and

23. since that amendment failed? it's out of order, and I would like

24. to ask permission to be able to return this to 2nd reading for pur-

25. pose of amendment so that my amendment can be rewrïtten.

26. PRESIDING OPFICER (SENATOR DONNEWALD):

27. Is there leave? You don't mean immediately? You mean...

28. SENATOR NIMROD:

29. Not immediately. 1...1 have to rewrite the amendment because

3o. it's in a different coneexk now...

31. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR DONNEWALD):

WelA, Senator Rock has the right to control the bill, and he

aa; indicates that he will return the bill when you are prepared. 3rd
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1 ' .* reading
. Senator Bruce. ' ,.

2 é '' * ' - ' > -. SEN TOR BRUCE:

z r , i the. 1...1 don t disagree with Senator Rock s right to br nq

4. bill back to 3rd reading. Whak I do disagree with is the fact that

5* we go out of a special order of business to get back to it. Now, I

6. did not..-you know, I didnft say leave. T...senator Rock and I have

7. discussed it. I have no problem with him bringing Ehe bill back,

B. but I do have some sort of objection to bring the bill back whenever

9. senator Nimrod wants to bring it back.

l0. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR DONNEWALD): '

11. Senator Rock.

12. SENATOR ROCX: .

13. I donlt think that suggestion was even made.

14. PRESIDING OPFICER (SENATOR DONNEWALD):

15. That's correct. The C/air recognizes Ehat fack. I think you

16. got in a little bit of a hurry. That ean be raised at the proper l
17. tine, if it need be raised at all. Any further...no, we've already f

1:. advanced thak to 3rd. Are there any other bills on the order of

2nd reading khat need to be azvanced? Senakor Netsch...senator 'l9.
20. Netsch, are you ready to advance any bill thaE...2355? Is there

' 21. leave to proceed with House Bill: pn 3rd and return khem to the order

22. of 2nd reading for the purposes of amendment? Leave is granted. '

2z. Senator Mccarthy. Just a moment. What bill did you wish to call

24 back to the order of 2nd reading? Senator Mccarthy. .

z5 SENATOR MCCARTHY:

 d 2c74 uow, 1536 we'll dispose of rather quickly. ' pn Yesr 1536 an .

l PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR DONNEWALD):I 27
. .

j ..t' Pvuse Bill 1536.I 28
.

 ' .SENATOR MCCARTHY:29.

 Yes Mr. Preiident... '30
. '

PRESIDING OFPICER (SENATOR DONNEWALD): '
:1 ). .

On the order of 2nd reading. Senator Mccarkhy.
32. '

SENATOR MCCARTHY: ,33l
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1. Yès, Mr. President, I.o.there is an amendment on the Secretary's

2. Desk on 1536, which is an amendment that reduces the penalty to a

'k- 3. Class B misdemeanor. This was agreed in Judiciary Committee, and
;' .

4. if the secretary would indicate that he has kh'e amendmènt, subject

5. to any question, I'd move its adoption.

6. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR DONNEWALD):

7. The motion is to adopt Amendmenk No. 1 to House Bill 1536. A11

8. those in favor indicake by saying Aye. Those opposed No. The Ayes

9. have it. The amendment is adopted. Are there further amendments?

10. 3rd reading. Senatok Mccarthy.

1l. SENATOR MCCARTHY:
' g

l2. Yes, Mr. Presidentr 2074... . .
I

l3. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR DONNEWALD):
$

14. We are now on the order of 2nd reading on 2074. Senator Mccarthy. '

l15. SENATOR MCCARTHY: , #' 

. j
.k6. Yesy Mr. President, I have tWo amendments on the SecreEary's 2

' 
)

7 i j. 'l . Desk . The f irsk amendment provides that in k: e even: there s no .
i

l8. representative receivinq a majority of the...ballots cast. Then
. F

. ll9
. there's a provision for where the employer...for a run off, and I i

' j20
. don't think that's a...a controversial amendment at all. If there l

. (
21. are any questions on it, I'd be happy to answer them. If there are l

$
' l22. none; I would move for its adoptfon. ' 'j
f

2l. PRESIDING OFPICER (SENATOR DONNEWALD): . 1

24. Is there further discussion? Senator Fawell.

25. SENATOR FAWELL: .

26. I'm sorry, butm.wbut what does the amendnent do?

27. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR DONNEWALD):

28. Senatar Mccarthy.

29. SENATOR MCCARTHY) !

3c. This is khe anendment khat provides that if the choice of no

3) representative receivas a majority of khe valid ballots cast, then

32. the employer shall not recognlze any' exclusive bargaininq representa-

33; tive for at least twelve months. Do you understand khat one?
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1. PRESIDING. OFFICER (SENATOR DONNEWALD):

2. Is there further discussion? Senator Mccarthy moves that

3. Amendment No. l to House Bill 2074 be adopted. A1l those in favor
' 4. say Aye. Those opposed No. The Ayes have it. The amendment is

S* adopted. Senator Buzbee. ' Just a moment. A request for a roll call

6. has been made. All those in favor of the adoption of Amendment No. l

7. indicate by voting Aye. Those opposed No. The voting is open.

8. (Machine cu'trofflo..it's Amendment No. 1z Senator Latherow. (Machine
I

9. cut-offl.o.on Amendment No. 1. (Machine cut-offlo..voted who Wish?

l0. Have alleo.have al1 those votcd who Wish? Well, the amendment was j

l1. described andv..and explained twice. On that question...have a1l
l

l2. those voted who wish? Take the record. On that question, the Ayes '
:.
1l3. are l9, the Nays are 27, 2 Voting Present. Amendment No. 1 to

l4. House Bill 2074 fails. Senakor Mccarthy.

l5. SENATOR MCCARTHY: . , j
We11... 1l6.

' l
l

l7. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR DONNEWALD): . 1

18. Just a moment. Just a moment, please. Senator Buzbeez for

l9. what purpose do you arise?

20. SENATOR BUZBEE:

21. Thank your-Mr. President. A point of pe/sonal privilege. j
22. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR DONNEWALD): . k'

23. State your Point.

24. SENATOR BUZBEE:

' 
' 
Mr. President, tomorrow evening this Senator is going to have25.

6 the distinct , honor and privilege of installing the of'f icers of '2 
.

Illini Girls State t and this . . .this morning , some of the members of2 7 
.

Illini Girls State are here in Ehe Gallery to the rear of this28
.

Chamber which is the southwest Gallery, and Miss Blackburn: the29
.

Director of Illini Girls State is here. I wonder if they would '30
.

please rise and 1et the Senate recognize them.3 )
. . .

' ?' PRESIDING OPFICER (SENATOR DONNEWALD): .32
.

Please rise and be recognized. Senator Mccarthy...33
;
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1 '. SENATOR MCCARTHY: '

2. we1y. . .

r 3. passzolNc OFFICER (sEuAToR DoNxEwALD): ' ';' .

4. on on House Bill 2074 Amendment No. 2.' -'*** #

( s. ssuavoR Mccanvuv: .
I
' 6. z wonder

- -z--z would like to just zeave that bill on 2nd!
I .
I 7. reading with pending amendments for the..eat .the present time.I
I
I 9. PRESIDING oFFlcsR (ssNAToR DONNSWALD):I p
l 9 it be held on 2nd, itI . The billvmwif thp sponsor requests Ehat
I ' t
I l0. will be. Is there leave? Leave is granted. Senator Kenneth Hall? 'F

. l
1

ll. did you wish to move a bill back from 3rd to the order of 2nd? The i
i12. nnmher of the bill please. . j

13. SENATOR HALL:

l4. House Bill 2222. '

l5. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR DONNEWALD):
. 1

.16. House Bil1 2222. Do we have leave to return to the order of !
i

. T17
. 2nd reading for the purpose of amendment? Leave is granted. Senator. (

i18. Hall.
- !

l9. SBNATOR HALL:

20. Having voted on the prevailing side, I move the vote by which !
- 4

2l. ...to put the amendment on. It would be Amendment No. 2 to House :
1j'

22. Bill 2222, that khat amendment 1ie on the Table. j
23. PRESIDING OPFICER (SENAQOR DONNEWALD):

I h

'

1 24. Now, just a. moment. You mean too..we want to reconsider theI .

l
25. vote by which Amendment No. 2 was passed? ..

26. SENATOR HALL:

l 27. Right, I want Eo reconsider.I 
.

I
I 28. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR DONNEWALD):

79. Alright. Al1 thcse in favor of reconsidering...

30. SENATOR HALL:

31. . The...the amendment....

32. PRESIDING OPFICER (SENATOR DONNEWALD): '

33: Just a moment. senator Hall, explain what the amendment you
I ,

. z, j
. ' ' . ..... . ). . .( ,.



2,

3* Alright. It amends the Vehicle Code and provides for protec-

4- tive head gear, glasses, goggles, or shields for persons operating

5- or riding upon a motorcycle. That's what the. amendment does.

6. pRsszozxs OFFICER (sExAToR DONNSWALD):

Is there further discussion? Senator Hall moves to reconsider

8. the vote by which Amendment No. 2 passed. All those in favor say

9. Aye . Those opposed No. The Ayes have it. The amendment.- the amend-

l0. ment is now reconsidered. Senator Hall moves to Table Amendment No.

2. All those in favor say Aye. Those opposed No. The Ayes have

l2. senator Hall.

wish to strike did.

SENKTGR HALL:

SENATOR HALL:

14. Nowz that...l just wanted to take the amendment off. That was

l5. all.

.k6. PRESIDING OPFICER (SENATOR DONNEWALD):

l7. 3rd reading. Are there further amendments? 3rd reading. Are

l8. there any other bills on khe order of 3rd reading that members wish

l9. to return to the order of 2nd for the purpose of amendment? House

20. Bill 212. Just a moment. Senator Partee.

2l. SENATOR PARTEE:

22. Just hold it. I have...l need to talk to Senator Chew again.

Take 2258 out of the record if ik's in there. Just hold it.

24. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR DONNEWALD):

25. We are on House Bill 212, Senakor Partee. Thato.othat's correct.

26. That's correct. That's correct. Wetre...wefre on.w.we're on House

27. Bill 212. Senator Nudelman. Senator Nudelman moves that House Bill

.'28. 2l2 rq-urn to the order of 2nd reading for the purpose of an amend-

29 ment. Is there leave? Eeave is granted. Senator Nudelman.

3c SENATOR NUDELMAN:

Thank you, Mr. President. This...this amendment would delete3
.1..

the tequirement that the kelephone company be apprised of tbe fact

Ehat a wire tap was being...a legal wire tap was being made. It33
;
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cleans up the bill, and then avoids an unnecessary step. I move the

2. adoption of the amendmenk.

1- 3. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR DONNEWALD):).

4. Is there further discussion? All khose in favor bf the adoption

5. of Amendment No. to House Bill 2l2 indicate by saying Aye. Those

6. opposed No. The Ayes have it. The amendment is adopted. Are there

7. further amendments? 3rd reading. House Bill 635, Senator Davidson.

8. SENATOR DAVIDSON:

9. Yes, Mr. President, this is amendment for House Bill 635 that

l0. Senator Rock had requested, because when we struck the word shall and

ll. put in the word may, there was a possibility that an adult may not

12. have to be in attendance to the county detention home: and this adds -

l3. shall have at least one adult in attendance on the premises at all

l4. times. I move the adoption of the amendment.

l5. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR DONNEWALD):

.:6. Is there.o.just a moment. I think thaE we did have leave,

17. Senator. I Want to be sure khat the record shows that we had leave

1g. to return to the order of 2nd reading for the purpose of amendment.

l9. Is there leave/ Leave is granted. Senator Davidson has explained

2o. the amendment. Is there further discussion? The question is shall

Amendment No. l to House Bill 635 be adopted. Al1 those in favor say

22 Aye. Those opposed No. The Ayes have it. The amendmenk is adopted.

23 . Are there f urther amendments? 3rd reading . Senator Berning . f or

4 what purpose do you arise? Senator Berning .2 
.

5 SENATOR BERNING :2 .

On . . .on . . .2 6 .

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR DONNEWALD):27
.

see you returned.28
.

SBNATOR BERNING:29
.

Yes, Sir. On House Bills 3rd read...3rd reading, there is30.
House Bill leave...like leave of the Body to bring it back

3 1 .
to 2nd reading.

PRESIDING OFPICER (SENATOR DONNEWALD):33
;
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1. Senator Berning requests that House Bill 15. . .

3.

4.

5.

6.

SENATOR BERNING:

l5.

PRESIDING OPFICER (SENATOR DUNNEWALD):

be returned to the order of 2nd reading. Is there leave?

Leave is granted. That bill is now on 2nd reading. Senator Berning.

SEMATOR BERNING:

B- Thank you
, Mr. President. uow then, I would like-.-l move to

9- reconsider the vote by which Amendment uo. 1 was adopted, and- -ana

10. z,ll explain. The amendment is incorporated in another amendment

which senator Rock will offer the minute we remove Amendnent No. 1.

l2. so, I move to reconsider the vote by which Amerdment No. 1 was

14 .

l 5 .

. l 6 .

l 7 .

l8.

19.

adopted.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR DONNEWALD):

Senator Berning moves ko reconsider the vote by which Amendment

No. 1 was adopted. A1l those in favor indicate by saying Aye. Those

opposed No. The amendment is now reconsidered. Senator Berning noW

moves to Table Amendment No. l to House Bill l5. All those in favor

say hye. Those opposed No. The Ayes have The amendment is

20. Tabled
. Amendment No. 2 by Senator Rock. Senator Rock.

21' SINATOR ROCX:

22. Thank you
, Mr. President. I am...leE me say I am deliqhfed Eo

see Senator Berning baek with us. He's jpst a little late. Amendment
24. No

. 2 incorporates what Amendment No. 1 did, but the purpose of

Amendment No. 2 is to pui the bill in the exact shape as it came

26. over from the House. In fact, what happens ïn the course of human

events, Enrolling and Engrossing in Ehe House made a mistake and

28. deleted certain provisions. Now, this is merely..wsubstantively, it

does what Senator Bcrning wishes it to do/ but technically, it puts

30. the bill in the Senate in the same shape as that when it came over

31. from the House: or was supposed to come over from the House. And

32. I would move the adoption of Amendnent No.

33; PRESIDING OEFICER (SENATOR DONNEWALD):
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), '. Is there further discussion? The question is shall Amendment

2. No ' 2 to House Bill 15 pass. Al1 those in favor say Aye. Those C'*

3. opposed No. The Ayes have it. The amendment is adopted. Are khere

4. further amendments? 3rd reading. House Bill 581. Senator Nimrod.
I .

S* ..asenator Némrod moves that House Bill 581 be returned to the order

 6. of 2nd reading. Is there leave? Leave is granted. The bill is now

 .7. on 2nd reading. Senator Nimrod.

B. SENATOR NIMROD:

9. Thank you, Mr. President. This amendmenE is in accordance wiEh the
- 1

10. request of the commitkee, and I have discussed it with the...those

1l. that were concerned, and Senator Demuzio has some question on ik.

12. What it does is that it requires a districk offices on the ratio thak's .

1z. allocated to be opened by these local area offices that administer Title
t

14. III funds for senior citizens. And it would take care and make sure '
. . i

l5. we have representation in a1l these areas for people to acquire both )
$

.16. services of...of theooothe local people would not have to travel those '

l7. distances in order to acquire these services, and I would move for the
. jr'18. adoption of this amendment.

. * ;
l9. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR DUNNEWALD): ?l
2o. Is there further discussion? The question is shall Amendment l
21. No. l to House Bill 58l pass. A11 those in favor indicate by saying ',

i22. Aye. Those opposed No. The Ayes have it. The amendmenk is adopted. '
)

23. Are there further amendments? Senator Buzbee.
i
:24

. SENATOR BUZBEE: . 'i
. .... . ' .

25. A point of personal privilege, again, Mr. President. .

26. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR DONNEWALD): 1

27. Well, just a minute. I have to announce the result.

28. SENATC x BUZBEE:

V 11 ' .29 ery we .

xswyss):3o. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR DON

3) Amendment No. 1 is adopted to 581. Are there further amendments?

32. 3rd reading. Senator Buzbee. .

SENATOR BUZBFE:33;
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1. Mr. President, another group from Illini Girls State...

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR DOFNEWALD):

StaEe your point.

4. SENATOR BUZBEE:

5. ...is here in the southwest Gallerye and I would ask that thaE

6. group of girls fron Illini Girls State stand and be recognized.

7. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR DONNEWALD):

8. Senator Don Moore, House Bill 1848. You wish to return Ehat

9. to the order of 2nd reading for the purpose of amendment? Is there

l0. leave? Leave is granted. The bill is now on 2nd reading. Senator

l1. Don Moore.

12. SENATOR MOORE:

13. Thank youy Mr. President. This is an amendment that was

l4. recommended by the Pensfons Committee in the Senate, and what it does,

l5. it deletes Lines 30: 31 and 32 on Page 1...1, 4 on Page 2. It

q6. is a amendment that, as I said was recommended by the committee. I9d

17. move its adoption.

18. PRESIDING OPFICER (SENATOR DONNEWALD):

l9. Is there fùrther dfscussion? The questfon is shall Amendment

20. No. l to l8...House Bill 1848 pass. Al1 those in favor indicate by

2l. saying Aye. Those opposed No. The Ayes have it. The amendment is

22. adopted. Are there further amendments? 3rd reading. House Bill

23. 1849, senator Don Moore.

24. SENATOR MOORE:

2s. I would like leave to Move this back to the order of 2nd reading

:6 for the purpose of...

27 PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR DONNEWALD):

Leave is granEed.28
.

SENATOR MOORE:

Thank you, Mr. President. This amendment was also requested
30.

by the Pensions Committee in the Senate. This is a similar bill to
3 1 .

32. Senate Bill 747 allowing the, as far as firemen are concernedr trans-

33; ferring from one department to khe other and paying in the amount of
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if Eûeypre over age. ' I'd move its adoption.money
PRESIDING OEPICER .ISENATOR DONNEWALD):

3. Is there further discussion; The question is shall Amendment

4. No. l to l8...House Bill 1849 pass. A11 those in favor say Aye.

5 Those opposed No. The Aye's have it. The imendment is adopted. Are

6. there further amendments? 3rd reading. Senator Bruce, House Bill

7. 1291. You wish...he asks leave to bring the bill back to the order

8. of znd'readin:. Leave is granted. Senator Bruce.

9. SENATOR BRUCE:

10. Yes, Mr. President, I now Move...

11. PRESIDING OPFICER (SENATOR DONNEWALD):

12. Just a momenk. May We have order.

SENATOR BRUCE:

14. Yes: Mr. Presidentz I am offering Amendment No. 2, but I would

15. first move to Table AmendMent No. No. does the same thing only

q6. it reduces the board by tWo.

l7. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR DONNEWALD):

18. Well, your motionn .your proper motion is to reconsider the

19. vote by which Amendment No. l did pass. That move is made. A11 those

20. in favor say Aye. Those opposed No. The Amendment No. is recon-

21. sidered. You noW move to Table Amendment No. 1. A1l those in favor

22. of Tabling Amendment...No. 1 to House Bill 1291 indicate by saying

Aye. Those opposed No. The Ayes have it. The amendment is Qabled.

24. Amendment No. Senator Bruce.

SENATOR BRUCE:

z6. No. 2 reduces the number on the board to eight and makes one

of them a hospitalwo.physician in an adninistrative capaeity Within

28. a hospital and a nurse within an administrative capacity in a hospital.

zq. I move its adoption.

3c. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR DONNEWALD):

z) Is there further disaussion? The question iy shall Amendment

No. 2 to House Bill 1291 pass. A1l those in favor say Aye. Qhose

opposed No. The Ayes hava it. The amendment is adopted. Are there
33;
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1.

2.

furthe: amendments? Senakor Bruce, Amendment No. 3.

SENATOR BRUCE:

zr 3. yes, there's a typographical error. The...the word on isI L.

11 4. changed to the word for. I move its adoption.'

5. PRESIDING OFPICER (SENATOR DONNEWALD):

6. Senator Bruce moves for the adoption of Amendment No. 3 to

House Bill 1291: A1l thosç in favor indicate by saying Aye. Those

8. opposed No. The Ayes have it. The amendment is adopted. Are there

9. further amendments? 3rd reading. Senator Johnsz on House Bill 1822.

l0. senator Johns requests that 1822 be returned to the order of 2nd

1l. reading for the purpose of amendment. A1l those.mmdo we have leave?

12. Leave is granted. Senator Johns. The bill is now on 2nd reading.

SENATOR JOHNS:

14. Mr. President and members of the Senate, this amendment is a

15. definition of the Word - new consumgr, and it qoes on a credit billing...

.y6. Creditor Billing Errors Act. And I Would appreciate your approval

17. of this amendment.

yg. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR DONNEWALD):

:9 Is there fùrther discussion? All those in favor of the adoption

ao of Amendment No. 2 to House Bill 1822 indicate by saying Aye. Those

21 opposed No. The Ayes have it. The amendntenE is adopted. Are khere

zz further amendments? 3rd reading. House Bill 829, Senator Don Moore.

zg SENATOR MOORE:

Thank you, Mr. Presidenk. I would like leave of the Body to24
.

'iring House Bill 829 back for the purpose of amendmenk..pto the oyder

of 2nd reading for the purpose of amendment.26
.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR DONNEWALD):27
.

28.

99

Yes, is there leave to bring 8...House Bil1 829 to the order

of 2nd reading for the purpose of amendment? There is leave. The

30. bill is now on 2nd reading. Senator Don Moore.

31. SENATOR MOORE:

Senator Mitchler has an amendment on the Seeretary s Desk that

)3; l have no objection to.

46



PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR DONNEWALD):

2. senator Mitchler? do you Wish ko explain the amehdment?

3. SENATOR MITCHLER:

1. Mr. President and members of the Senàte, the amendment to House

5. Bill 829 is to correct a defect that came over in regards to the

6. rear license plate of members of the Illinois General Assembly, both

7. the House and Senate. As the bill had it, it deleted a part that

8. would have reference to show on the rear license plate House or Senate,

9. and therefore, you would have had a duplication of numbers. So, this

l0. is a corrective amendment. It should be no opposition to it. It's

l1. agreed to by the sponsors and a1l those interested in the bill, in- .

cluding Senator Charles Chew. Move for adoption.

l3. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR DONNEWALD):

14 Is there further...is there further discussion? The question is

15. shall Amendment No. 2 to House Bill 829 pass. Those in favor indicate

'k6. by saying Aye. Those opposed No. The Ayes have. it. The amendment

is adopted. Are Ehere furEher amendments? 3rd reading. Senator

18. Nimrod, House Bill 6...senator Don Moorez for what purpose do you

19. arise?

20. SENATOR MOORE:

2l. Yes, just on this particular Yill, I want to apologize to
Senator Nimrod.o.yesterday when he did offer an amendment, and said

23. he never did have a good amendment. I want to apologize ko him. He

24. finally did come up with a good one. I'm s'orry, Senator.

25. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR DONNEWALD):

26. Senator Nimrod for House Bill 696. You wish to return that to

27. the order of 2nd reading for khe purpose of amendment? Is there

28. leave? Leave is granted. The bill is now on 2nd reading. Senator

29. Nimrod.

3c. SENATOR NIMROD:

Mr. President and fellow Senators, on this bill, it pertains

32 to townships, and what it does it requires the supervisor of general

assistance to make a request in order of provide general assistance
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i ients', public aid recipients, with additional township fundsrec p

2. to help support them in nursing homes, and z would move for the

3* adoption of the amendment.

4, PRsszDING oFEIcER (SENATOR DoNxEwALo):

5* Is there further discussion? The question is shall Amendment

6. xo
. l to House Bill 696 pass. A11 those in favor indicate by saying

7. Ayu
. Those opposed No. The Ayes have it. The' amendment is adopted.

8. Are there furtùer amendments? 3rd reading. senator vadalabene as

9. to House Bill 2957. senator vadalabene, do you wish to resurn House

l0. B1ll 2957 to the order of 2nd reading for the purpase of amendmeét?

11. SENATOR VADALABEUZ:

l2. Por the purpose of amendment, yes.

13. PRESIDING OEPICER (SBNATOR DONNEWALD):

l4. Is there leave? Leave is granted. Senator Vadalabene.

l5. SENATOR VADALA3ENE:

16.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR DONNEWALD):

l8. I cannot see Senator Vadalabene.

Yes...

Would you please stand up.

l9. SENATOR VADALADENE:

20. Yes, I'm standing up.

2l. PRESTDING OFFJCER (SENATOR DONNEWALD):

22. The bill is now on 2nd reading. Senator Vadalabene.

23. SENATOR VADALABENE:

24. Yes, what I wank to do on Line 24 by inserting functions the

25. Words - or guards or armored car companies, and I Move for the adoption

of the amendment.

27. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR DONNEWALD):

28. IF there further discussion? The question is shall Amendment
1 .

a9. No. 1 to House Bill 2957 pass. All thuse in favor say Aye. Those

3o. opposed No. The Ayes have Thê amendment is adopked. Are khere

further amendments? 3rd reading. Senator Mccartby, do you wish to

zz return to the order of-..do you wish to consider House Bill 2074

which is now on 2nd reading? Alright. Are there other.o.any other
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bills'on hrd reading that wish to be returned to the order of 2nd
2. for the purpose of amendment? Senator Newhouse. What was the number?

House Bill 222. Do we have leave to return to khe order of 2nd read-
' .:

4. ing? Leave is granted. Senator Newhouse.

5. SENATOR NEWHOUSE:

6. Senator Buzbee has an amendment to be offered on 222, Senator.

7. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR DONNEWALD):

8. Senatof Buzbee wishes Yo offer Amendment No. l to House Bill 222.

9. Just...it is Amendment No. 1 I've been advised. Senator Buzbee.

l0. SENATOR BUZBEE:

ll. Very wellr Mr. President. This brings House Bill 222 into

1a. conformity with a bill that we passed out of the Senake a few weeks

l3. ago, which says...deletes the word three and inserts in lieu thereof

l4. therefore, the word five which says thak a person has five years to

l5. buy back into the State Pension System. Plus we have added another

.16. line which again we...brings into conformity with a bill We passed

l7. last...last...a couple of months ago which sa#s theydve got to pay

1g. a five percent interest per annum from the date retirement payments

l9. were suspended 'to the date of repayment, and I Would mave adoption

ao. of Amendment No. to House Bill 222.

21. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR DONNEWALD):

22. Is there further discussion? The question is shall Amendment

z3. No. 1 to House Bill 222 pass. Those in favor indicake by saying Aye.

24 Those opposed No. The Ayes have it. The amendment is adopked. Are

there further amendmenEs? Senator Rock with Amendment No. to25
.

House Bill 222. Senator Rock.26
.

SENATOR ROCK:27
.

Thank you, Mr. President and Ladies and Gentlemen of the Senate.28
.

I have spoken with the sponsor about this. He was gracious enough29
.

to hold ik until we had this drafted. I did not have it drafted in30
.

time for the committee meeting, unforkunately. Amendment No. 2 would3 )
. .

.p .would read as follows. I understand copies are being distributed,

but it...it adds one paraqraph to this bill, and it says - thak for33
J
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j. '* any member retiring after July 1
, l975.wikh thirty but less than

2. thirty-five years of service after havinq attained aqe.fifty- '''''

3* five, the retirement allowance shall be reduced by one half of one

4. percent for each month that total creditable service of the member

5. computed in months is less than the total number of months contained

6. in thirty-five years of creditable service. For purposes of this

7. reduction/ twelve months shall be considered onè year of service.

à. Ii this amenzment is adopted, ané i am going to move its adoption and
G

9. hope it's favorably acted upon, six percent foro..per year from

l0. thirty-five years of service, the alternate basis of figuring thé

ll. full retirement under the law would mean a twelve percen: cuE in
. p

'

l2. pension benefits, and I would move its adoption.

l3. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR DONNEWALD): : I

I14. Is there further discussion? The question is shall Amendment...
l5. Senator Berningooeor Senatot Harris.

. 1
.16. SENATOR HARRIS: l

I
l7. Well, I think we a1l appreciate that there is a 1ot of stuff !
18. going on here and it's hard to keep track...

. * j
l9. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR DONNEWALD):

. i
20. I agree, would the Chamber be in order please.

21. SENATOR HARRIS:
, l22

. 1...1 believe there is a very serious question of precedent Ll
!23

. involved in this amendment. What will the future impact be if this )
l

24 amendment to the Pension system...this amends the State Employees l

25. Fension System. Does it not, Senator Rock?

:6 PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR DONNEWALD):. $

ap Senator Rock.
: t

z8 SENATOX' ROCK:
* 1 .

That is..othat is correct.29
. .

SENATOR HARRIS: '30
.

Yes. Is there not a serious precedent...question here khat3 )
. .

might impact down the road on the enkire system?32
. .

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR DONNEWALD): l33;
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Senator Rock.

SENATOR ROCK:

Well, the precedent to the extent that we are...we are, in fact,

4. making a change . Now, I have discussed this w'ith SenaEors Berning

5* and Shapiro, and there was an alternake proposal that they made that,

6. frankly, in my judgement established an even more serious precedenE.

7. This one is...is totally 1n...in my opinion very, very restrictive

8. because it takes into...inko effect or it affects only those who

9. have, in fact, more khan thirty years of State service, and I thïnk

l0. theo..the impact, the fiscal impact...

ll. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR DONNEWALD):

l2. Just...just a moment, Senator. Now, the noise level is to a
13. point where the membership cannot hear the discussion or debate.

l4. Would the members please be ïn their seat or seats. Letîs hold down

15. the conversations. Please proceed, Senator Rock.

q6. SENATOR ROCK:

l7. Well, again, Senator Berning did, in facf, draft an alternate

l8. proposal which accomplished in his judgement the very same khing

l9. that I attempt.lal am aktempting to accomplish here, however, 1...1

20. felt and do feel and have so informed him that the alternate he

a1. proposed in fact would...would more relate to Senator Harrïs' expressed

22. concern. established, in my judgement, too great a precedent.

23. This is kotally more restrictive, and I think the fiscal impact on

24 the fund in terms of dollar amount and in terms of applicability to

2s members of the system is.o.is very, very restrictive.

6 PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR DONNEWALD):2 
.

ap Is there further discussion? senator Berning.
' 

28 SENATOR BERNING:

Well? what we really are considering is a, again, a specially29
.

tailored amendment, and there is no question that what it will have30
.

a serious impact for the future. Whether we can justify making a3 l 
.

change in what, is generally aecepted as sound actuarial funding and32
.

participation in a pension program, whether that should be toyed with3
3;

2.
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1. so to speak, in order to accommodate special situations is one of the

2. policy decisions that this Body should make. When we.ovwhen we

attempt to provide special provisions which will accrue accessively

4. in my opinion to the benefit of individuals, we are noE keeping faith

5. with the basic philosophy 'of a pension system and imposing an additional,

6. prospective burden, there isn't any other way that ik can be justified,

and in that sense, I feel the amendment should be rejected.

8. PRESIDING èFFICER (SENATOR DONNEWALD):

9. Is there..osenator Rock.

l0. SENATOR ROCK: ;

11. Just to respond to that, I think that Senator Berning has cast
i

12. appall or a shadow over this amendment which...which rightfully does

l3. not belong there. This amendment attempts in some small Way to make ;

14 more equitable the system under Which our State employees operate, !
.- j

15. and what it says is in..-instead of a...for one who has more than i
'ne reduction ll6

. thirty but less than thirty-five years of service, t
. i

!l7. will be commensurate with the years less than Ehirty-five, so thak !
!

18. instead of a thirty percent reduction in the pension benefit, the... j
19. the reduction will be based on only two years less than thirty-five .

i2o. or twelve percent. I think it's a fair and equitable way of address- t
' I

al ing a problem that some of our State employeeà have, and would move t* I

22. the adoption of Amendment No. 2. u' 
j

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR DONNEWALD): il
here further discussion? Shall imendment No. 2 to House 124

. XS t

Bill 222 be adopted. All those in favor say Aye. Those opposed No.25
. , i

The Ayes have it. There is a request for a roll callï Roll call26
.

will be had. A1l those in favor of adoption of Amendment No. to27
. .

House Bill 222 indicate by voting Aye. Those opposed No. The voting28
.

is open. Have a1l those voted who wish? Take the record. On that29
.

question, the Ayes are 29, the Nays are 23. House.vxAmendmenk No. 23O
.

to House Bill 222 is adopted. Are there further amendments? 3rd ,

reading. senator Morris, 854. senator Glass, House Bill .1697. Is32.
there leave to return to the order of 2nd reading for the purpose of

33;
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2.

amendment? Leave is granted. Senator Glass, House Bill 1697 iy

now' on 2nd reading.

SENATOR GLASS:

Thank youy Mr. President. This billko.was one that I asked

to have removed from the Consent Calendar in order ko amend it. It

1.

6.

7.

B.

was an amendment that I agreed to put on in...in committee that will

allow school boards to make leases in excess of ten years but only

on the two-thirds vote of the full membership of the board, and I

9. would move for its adoption .

l0. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR DONNEWALD):

ll. Is there further discussion? The question is shall Amendment

l2. No. 3 to House Bill l697...strike that. It is correct. It is

l3. Amendment No. to House Bill 1697. Al1 those in favor say Aye.

14. Those opposed No. The Ayes have it. The amendment is adopted.

lS. Are there further amendments? 3rd reading. Senator Morris, House

16. Bill 857. Do you wish to return that to the order of 2nd reading?

l7. Is leave granted? 854, I'm sorry. House Bill 854. Is there leave?

1B. Leave is qranted. The bill is now on 2nd reading. Senator Morris.

19. SENATOR MORRIS:

20. This is a technical amendment offered by the Deparkmenk of

2l. Transportation which originally irafted the bill to bring it in

22. compliance with the request of some members of the Agriculture

23. Committee which heard the bill.

24. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR DONNEWALD):

25. Is there further discussion? The question is shall Amendment

26. No. to House Bill 854 be adopted. A1l those in favor say Aye.

27. Those opposed No. The Ayes have it. The amendment is adoptedv Are
). '

28. there/-urther amendmenks? 3rd reading. Senator Knuppel, House

z9. Bill 2153. Do you wish Ehat returned to the order of 2nd reading?

ac Is there leave? Eeave is qranted/ senator xnuppel, the bill is now

31. on 2nd reading. 2153, House Bill. Senator Xnuppel. Senator

Knuppel. I've been advised, Senator Znuppel, that Senator NeWhouse

33; has the amendment that.o.is this Amendment No. 22
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ssxavoR xNuPPEL:

2. yes but we have to Table
- .there's Amendment No. 3 I think.

Table Amendment uo.

4- PRESIDING opFzcsn (SENATOR DONNEWALD):

5- Alriqht . Having---your having voted on the prevailing side of

6- Amendment No. you wish to have that vote-- reconsider the vote

7- by'which that passed?

8. SENATOR KNUPPEL:

9. Right.

l0. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR DONNEWALD):

1l. Al1 those in favor say Aye. Those opposed No. The Amendment

l2. No. l is reconsidered. You now move to Table Amendment No. 1. A11

l3. those in favor say Aye. Those opposed No. The amendment is Tabled.

l4. Now, senator xnuppel.

l5. SENATOR KNUPPEL:

.16. Now, I'd like to offer Amendment No. 2. Does the Clerk have

l7. it?

l8. PRESIDING OFPICER (SENATOR DONNEWALD):

l9. Amendment No. 2.

20. SENATOR KNUPPEL:

.Glass has the amendment, as understand it.

22. PRESIDING OFPICER (SENATOR DONNEWALD):

23 Senator Glass, do ybu wish to explain the amendment?

24. SENATOR GLASS:

25. Thank you, Mr. President. This amendment was Worked out with

26. ILE and Senator Knuppel. It has to do with allowing persons of

27. both sex equal access to physical education and interscholastic

28. athletic proqrams or comparable programs. I believe it it acceptable

29 to the sponsor. I would move its adoption.

30. PRESIDING OFPICER (SENATOR DONNEWALD):

) Is there further discussion? The question.o.question is shall3 
..

Amendment No. 2 be adopked. Xll khbse in favor say Aye. Those opposed

No. The Ayes have it. Amendment No. 2 is adopted. Are there further33;
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amendments? 3rd reading. Senator Knuppel as to House Bill 1704,

do you wish that returned ko :he order...

3. SENATOR KNUPPEL:

4. I'd like to have it returned to 2nd reading
.

PRESIDING OFEICER (SENATOR DONNEWALD):
6. Is there leave? Leave is granted. Senator Knuppelt it is

House Bill 1704 is now on 2nd reading.

8. SENATOR KNUPPEL:

9. As I understand i*, senator Nimrod has an amendment to that

lû. piece of legislation.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR DONNEWALD):

l2. Is Senator Nimrod.oosenator Nimrod. We are addressing ourselves

l3. to Amendment No. Senator Nimrod.

l4. SENATOR NIMROD:

l5. Mr. President and fellow Senakors, khis amendmenk has to do

.16. with some changes foro.owith the Energy Resource Ccmmission, and

17. as a result of a commission hearing yesterday, it changes the pro-

l8. cedure for the BED filing a request, and we have unanimous agreement

l9. on both sides by al1 members of the SenaEe who are representatives

20. to the Energy Commission, and I would move for the adoption of the

2l. amendment.

22. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR DONNEWALD):

Is there furkher discussion? A11 those in favor of Amendment

24. No. 1 to House Bill 1704 indicate by saying Aye. Those opposed No.

The Ayes have The amendment is adopted. Are there further

26. amendments? 3rd reading. Senator Johns, as to House Bill 2538. Do

you wish that returned to the order of 2nd reading? Is there leave?

2:. Leave is granted. Senator Johnsz the bill is now on 2nd reading.

29. 2538 is the bill number. Senator Johns.

1.

30. SENATOR JOHNS:

31. Mr. President, this amendment changes the woriing under Line 6

32. and inserting in lieu thereof the following certificate of'authority

aaz as'an armed guard or investigator...
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e PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR DONNEWALD) :

2, Just a moment, senator. Proceed.

3. SENATOR JOHNS:

4* It just changes the wording and drops it, the armed guard or
5 * investigator, if .he ' s under twenky-one years of age or as an unarmed

6 . uard if he ' s under eighteen years . This does not permit khis teen-

1* ager. to carry a gun as an investigator, and he-.-this just qives more

B. leeway to hire the younger generation in jobs of this capacity.

9. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR DONNEWALD):

l0. Is there further discussion? The question is shall Amendment

ll. No. 3 to House àill 2538 pass. All those in favor say Aye. Those

l2. opposed No. The amendment is adopked. Amendment No. 4...yes.

l3. SENATOR JOHNS:

l4. Pardon me, Mr. President. I think Senator Richard Newhouse has

l .5 . a . . .

.16. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR DONNEWALD):
l7. Well I'm qoing to request that he come' to the .v .senakor Newhouse,

l8. as to Amendment No. 4. Proceed.

l9. SENATOR NEWHOUSE:

20. Thank you, Mr. President. Amendment No. 4 to the bill does

21. this. This is a bill that provides for traïning for.oofor guards

22. and professional service. The industry has come to me and said that

23. .there are certain areas in which these guirds do not use guns, and

24. where guns are not required to be carried, this amendment would...

25. would relieve khe...the a'pplicank from having to have taken certain

26. courses which he can take and qualify for a gun if that beeomes

27. necessary. Thàtfs what the amendment does. I've talked With the

28. sponsor and others: and theydre agreed to the passage of it.

appreciate a most faevrarable roll call.

30. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR DONNEWALD):

31. Is there further discussion? The...the question is shall

32. Amendment No. l pass. A1l those...be adopted. Al1 those in favor...

33z Amendment No. 4, I beg your pardon. We are addressing ourselves to
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1 dment No. 4 to House Bill 2538. All those in favor say Aye. i

j!. Amen
. j

2. Tho'se opposed No. 
The Ayes have iE. The amendment is'adopted. t't

.
) :. Are there further amendments? 3rd reading. Senator Weaver, as to I

4. nouse Bill 2571. You wish that returned to the order of 2nd reading?

5. ls there leave? Leave is granted. The bill is now on 2nd reading.

6. Senator Weaver. .

p '
. SENATOR WEAVER : .

B. Thank you, Mr. PresidenE. This would add to this bill or tI
9. clarify the bill an amendment that kas suggested in committee which

- )'l0. would refer only to those ino.oin professfonal services, in the
. k

1!.ll. field of medicine, dentistry and nursing. So, I would move adoption
. 

' !

l2. of this amendment. . l
I

l3. PRESIDING QFFICER (SENATOR DONNEWALD): tI
l4. Is there further discussion? The question is shall Amendment

l5. No. l to House Bill 2571 be adopted. Al1 those in favor say Aye.

46. Those opposed No. The Ayes have it. The amendment is adopked. t
. 

l
17 Are there further amendments? 3rd reading. We shall now, apparently, :1

l
l8. wefve exhausted that...senator Graham, for what purpose do you arise? i

l9. SENATOR GRAHAM: . '

20. Might as well do this too. I'd like leave to rnturn House
. 

. !
12l. Bill 2560 to the order of 2nd reading for the purpose of Tabling an t

' j22 amendment. I'!
!

' j
23. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR DONNEWALD): '

)24. Is there leave? Leave is granted. The bill is now on 2nd ?

25. reading. Senator Graham.

26. SENATOR GRAHAM: 4

27. Now, Mr. Presfdent, I move you that the vote by Which Amendment
. / Q '

. f28. No. 11 to 2560 was made will be reconsidered.

ToR DONNEWAIzD): . 1,29. PRESIDINC OPEICER (SENA
30. The motion is to reconsider the vote by which Amendmenk No. l

3). was adopted. A11 those in favor say Aye. Those opposed No. The

32. Ayes have it. The amendment now will be...be considered. The mokion

33; noW is to Table Amendment No. 1.
! 

'
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SENATOR GRXHAM:
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PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR DONNEWALD):

And al1 those in favor say Aye.

have it. The amendment is Tabled.

SENATOR GRAHAM:

Those opposed Nok The Ayes

Senator Graham.

Back to 3rd.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR DONNEWALD):

3rd reading. Are there further amendments? 3rd readfng.

(Machine cut-offl..acarroll, is it your desire to recall House Bill

2591 for the purpose of amendment?

l2. SENATOR CARROLL:

l3. That is my desire, Mr. President. I Would ask leave.

l4. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR DONNEWALD):

Is leave granted? Leave is granted. The bill is now on 2nd

46. reading. Senator Carroll.

SENATOR CARROLL:

18. senator Knuppel had an amendment I Will offer it either way.
l .

l9. PRESIDING OFFI/ER (SENATOR DONNEWALD):

20. senator Knuppel, as to AmendmenE No. Eo House qf1l 2591.

2l. SENATOR KNUPPEL:

22. All the amendment does is broaden the definition ofow.of dis-

23* crimination to include more groups. It was limitèd to ethùic and

24. ...and religious, and now it includes race, color, creed and sex.

25. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR DONNEWALD):

26. Is Ehere further discussion? The question is shall Amendment

No. l to House Bill 259...91 be adopted. All those in favor say Aye.

28. Those opposed No. The Ayes have it. The amendmenE is adopted.

Are there further amendments? 3rd reading.

30. SENATOR KNDPPEL:

The other one is to the next bill.

32. PRESIDING OPFICER (SENATOR DONNEWALD):

33; Senator Carroll, that.p.that is your bill also? y>u wish to
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return that?

SENATOR CARROLL:2.

3. Yes
, I would ask leave khat...that 2592 be returned to the

4. order of 2nd reading
.. .

5 '' PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR DONNEWALD):
6. Is there leave? Leave is granted

. House Bill 2592 is now on

7* the rrder of 2nd reading. .senator Knuppel.

B. gâxxToa xuuppEc:

9. Again, the amendment broadens the definition from- .of discrimina-

l0* tion from religious and ethnic to race, color, creed or sex.

ll. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR DONNEWALD):

l2. Is there further discussion? The question is shall Amendment

l3. No. l to House Bill 2592 be adopted. A1l those in favor say Aye.

l4. Those opposed No. The amendment is adopted. Are there further

15. amendments? 3rd reading. We'll now go to the order of 3rd readinq,

and we will begin with House Bill..oHouse Bill..wjust a moment.

17. senator Dougherty, for what purpose do you arise?

l8. SENATOR DOUGHERTY:

l9. I'd like to make an inquiry, Mr. President.

20. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR DONNEWALD):

You may inquire.

22. SENATOR DOUGHERTY:

23. The...the bill on House Bills on lst reading. I would like

24. to have this bill...I mean if this is the time to do it, I1m merely

2s. seeking some ïnformation.

26. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR DONNEWALD):

27. We Would ask leave of the Body to revert to that order of

2g. business. Is there leave? Leave is granted. Senator Dougherty.

p9 SENATOR DOUGHERTY:

3c House Bill 2909 is on 1st reading, and I would wonder this

33.. bill could be put on Ehe order of 2nd reading for the purpose of

determining or not. lt's my fault. had suggested another Senator

33; take the bill, and some how, he forgot and I forgot to remind him of
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2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

l0.

ll.

l2.

13.

l4.

15.

.16.

it. Itîs my fault, and I would Jike to get this bill out to be

heard. It's not a live or die thing, but the House sponsor is vitally

interested, and I would like to have it placed on the order of 2nd

reading.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR DONNEWALD):

Is there leave? Leave is granted. House Bill 2909...just a

moment. The bill must be read.

SECRéTARYF'

House Bill 2909.

(Secretar# reads title of bill)

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR DONNEWALD):

2nd reading. Senator Palmer, for what purpose do you arise?

SENATOR PALMER:

Mé. President, before you start 3rd reading, and if I'm in

order, I'd like to make a motion for House Bill 1557 to be re-referred

to Education Cqmmikkee for furkher study.

17. PRESIDING OPPICER (SENATOR DONNEWALD):

l8. Is there leave? Leave is granted. Senakor Palmer the Chair$

l9. wishes to inquire where 1557 where it presently stands...

20. SENATOR PALMNR:

21. . It's presently on 2nd reading.

22. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR DONNEWALD):

23. The motion is to take from the order of 2nd reading and return

24. iE to the...

25. SENATOR PALMER:

26.

27.

Re-refer it to the...

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR DONNEWALD):

28. ..acommitEee on Education. Well, we asked leave and leave was,

29 in fackw granted. Sena.tor Schaffer referzv.going to the order of

30. 3rd reading, understand that you have an amendment to House Bill

3).. 14412 Do we have leave to return to the order of 2nd reading for

32. the purpose of amendment? Leave is granted. Senafor Schaffer, Ehe

33: ...we are now on 2nd reading as to House Bill 1441. Senator Schaffer.

6:
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1. SENATOR SCHAFFER: .

2. ' Mr. PresidenE, the amendment I have creates a tecbnical problem ..>

j3. that was created by the first Amendment No. 1 and Amendment No. .

4. The procedure I'd like to follow, Mr. Prepident,

5. PRESIDING OFEICER (SENATOR DONNEWALD):
!

6. Just a moment. .

7. SENATOR SCHAFFER: '

8. The procedure I1d like to follow is to move to Table Amendment

9. No. l and the same for No. 2...

l0. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR DONNEWALD): ' (
. f

ll. You wish to reconsider the vote by which Amendment No. l was '
. t

' 4
12. adopted. All those in favor indicate by saying Aye. Those opposed

a ;
' 

j
l3. No. The Amendment No. 1 is reconsidered. Your motion now is to l
l4. Table Amendment No. 1. All those in favor say Aye. Those opposed No. 'l

jl5, The Ayes have it. The amendnent is Tabled. Senator Schaffer.
. 

. !q6. SENATOR SCHAFFER:
. l

1
17 Same procedure for Amendment No. 2. p

18. PRESIDIXG OFFICER (SENATOR DONNEWALD): I
. 

* p

l9. Senator Schaffer moveso/.having voted on the prevailing side i
' j

2c. moves to reconsider the vote by which Amendment No. 2 was adopted. C
.
. 

. . I
21. Al1 those in favor say Aye. Those opposed No. The Ayes have it. )

(22. The amendment is...Amendment No. 2 is reconsidered. He now moves ''
i

23. to Table Amendment No. 2. Al1 those in favor say Aye. Those opposed
;

24. No. The Ayes have it. The Amendment No. 2 is Tabled. Senator

25. Schaffer.

26. SENATOR SCHAFFER: 1

27. Amendment No. 3 simply puts Amendment No. 2 and Amendment No. l

back 1' 1 the bill in the correct form. The skaf f on 170th sides are2 8 
. 7

(! aware of this : and in f aet: , they alerted me to the problems . I move j2 . 
.

Eo adopt AmendmenE Now 3. '30
.

PRESIDING' OFFICER (SENATOR DONNEWALD): '3 )
. .

Is there further discussion? The queskion is shall Amendment32
.

No. 3 be adopted. Those in favor indicate by saying Aye. Those33
;
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1.

2.

opposed No. The Ayes have it. The amendment is adopted. Are there

further amendments? 3rd reading. Senator Don Moore.

SENATOR MOORE:

On a point of personal privilege, Mr. President.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR DONNEWALD):

4.

6. State your point.

SENATOR MOORE:

Standing behind me is the daughter of one of our colleages,

9. former senator Junie Bartulfs, Gail Bartulïs, who ls down here with

l0. the Illini Stake Girls. I Would like Ehe Body to recognize her if

they would.

12. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR DONNEWALD):

13. Senator Harber Hall, for what purpose do you arise?

14. SENATOR HALL:

15. Mr. President, this morning House Bill 3073 Was read a first

.16. time, indfcaked thak I was the principal..eor the Senate sponsor of

l7. that measure. I Would like with the consent I previously had from

18. Senator Nudelman: to have him shown as prïncipal sponsor of 3073.

l9. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR DONNEWALD):

2O. Is there leave? Leave is granted. Senator Nudelman, for what

purpose do you arise?

22. SENATOR NUDELMAN:

23. Mr. President, following through on that, I would ask leave that

24 this bill be assigned to the Judiciary Committee for hearing imme-

dïately.

6 PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR DONNEWALD):2 .

Is there leave? Leave is granted. Senator Sommer.27
.

SENATOR SOMMER:28.

Mr. President, on a matter of personal privilege. 1'd like29
.

to point out to the members of the Senate and all khose here that30
.

today is the thirty-third birthday of Senator Prescott Bloom of3 )
. .

'
g

Peoria.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR DONNEWALD):33
;
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Senator Bloom was clapping. House Bills...senator Savickas,

2. for what purpose do you arise?

SENATOR SAVICKAS:

4.

5.

Well, I didn't know what order of business we were

was going to make a motion on amo.on a bill to discharge a committee.

6. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR DONNEWALD):

7. We- .we are on the order of 3rd reading, s'enakor. House Bill

g '. 1439
, Senator Egan. House Bill 1441. Senator Rock.

9. SENATOR ROCK:

l0. I wonder if we might...senator Egan, I alerted him abouk an'

1l. hour ago that he was first on the agenda. He is just getting off

l2. the telephone and coming on the Floor. I wonder if the Secretary

l3. might read the bill. Senator Egan is ready.

l4. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR DONNEWALD):

l5. Read the bill. House till 1439. Read the bill. 3rd reading.

.16. SECRETARY:

l7. House Bill 1439.

l8. (Secretary reads title of bill)

l9. 3rd reading of the bill.

20. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR DONNEWALD):

2l. Senator Egan.

22. SENATOR EGAN:

23. Thank you, Mr. President and members of the Senate. The...the

24. bfll does precisely as the Calendar fndicates, and it prohibits the

25. dismissal of keachers solely on the basis of physical or mental,

26. temporary incapacity, and I would ask for your favorable consideration.

27. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR DONNEWALD):

on and I

28.

z9. SENATOR GRAHAM:

3c Senator, who...who makes the decision and by what guidelines
'3). do they make such a decision as to temporary, mental or physical

incapacity?32.

SENATOR EGAN:33;

/M
S'.nator Graham.
1
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1. well

, it's a...

2. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR DONNEWALD):

I 3. senator .o .senator Egan. . .
I .

4I * SENATOR EGAN :
5 * y '. Senator Graham

, it's a...ik s a medical determination that is

6. certified by the...the attending physician. .

7. PRESIDING OEFICER (SENATOR DONNEWALD):

8. senator Graham. '
l
(

9. SENATOR GRAHAM:
. 

' 

tl0
. Is that..owould that be a physician selected by the school )

t
ll. teacher or a physician selecked by the board?

. I

l2. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR DONNEWALD): , '' 
j

'

13. Senator Egan. j
14. SENATOR EGAN:

l5. I frankly don't know the answer to that question. 1...1 would t

46. assume that..othat Ehe board would have the opportunity to ask !
i. (17

. medical advice in Ehe case, but 1...1 think primarily, the attending

l:. physician, the personal physician of the teacherr I'm...I'm sure l
i

I3. Yhat hiS Certificate Would be...WOu1d be Validz and if they Want t
20. 60 Chdck that Out, independent medical examination is available.

21. PRESIDING OFFTCXR (SENATOR DONNEWALD): . ;
- (22

. Senator..ooh, Senator Graham. , .
. j23

. SENATOR GRAHAM: l
24. I'm...I'm Wondering, of course, if a mental incapacity isvowthe )

dgement is made by a physician or is made by a psychologist or l25. ju
:6 who makes this decision? I'm just curious. I donlt have khe bill

a7'. in front of me.

ag PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR DONNEWAZD):

Senator Egan.79.

SENATOR EGAN:3O
.

The attending physician. It would have to b: a medical deter- '3 )
. .

mination, senator. And it's only a temporary condition. If...if it's32
.

permanent, it doesn't apply.33; . :
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PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR DONNEWALD):

Senator Glass.

SENATOR GLASS:

Thank you, Mr. President. Ild like to ask the sponsor a

question.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR DONNEWALD):

He indicates heell yield.

3.

4.

5.

6.

8. SENATOR GLASS:

Senator Egan, following up on Senator Grahamfs question, Iîm

l0. a little bit disturbed abouk the temporary park of it. I take it'

ll. someone would make the determination if the teacher were temporary...

l2. temporarily mentally incapacitaked. Is there any definition of

temporary? Could it...could it be, you know, naybe for five years?

14. That would be temporary, or it doesn't...there doesn'k seem to be

l5. any...any time on it. Other'...am I correct other than the des-

46. cription temporary?

l7. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR DONNEWALD):

l8. Senator Egan.

l9. SENATOR EGAN:

20. That is correct, Senator Glass, but ik's a medical determination,

21. and however they do that in khe pqdical profession, I Would accept

22. it myself. I don't think five years is a kemporary condition.

23. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR DONNEWALD):

24. Senator Berning.

SENATOR BERNING:

26 Thank you, Mr. President. Proceeding a step further, would

there not be justificationp Senator Eqan, for defining temporary

28. with same sort of limit insofar as the amount of time, instead of leaving

it just absolutely opep to judgement. I submit to you, Sir: that
30. every patient in a mental institution is considered temporary and

31. subject to treatment and rehabilitation. It's.o.the this open ended

a2. kind of determination which seems unjustified. I would submit that
33; there should be some sort of definite boundaries for this sort of
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3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

thing, and then the second point I'd like too..or question then

is, does the individual's compensation accrue during the Eime of

the tenporary disability? We do have sick ldave you know. Is this

in addition?

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR DONNEWALD):

Senator Egan.

SENATOR EGAN:

B' Well, Senator Berning, theo..the enolument of absence...that

9. ...thaE amount of money which a disabled teacher receives is not

l0. affected by this. This only says that the...Ehe teacher who is

ll. temporarily disabled cannot be discharged. Now, concering your other

12. question, the.o.the medical determination is made according to their

13. standards, and 1...1 would accept their standards. The putting a

l4. lid on the length of time that it would take for a condition to be

temporary, I think, would...would be opposed by the medical practi-

46. tioners, and in. fact, a11 mental patients are not considered disabled

temporarily. There are many permanently disailed people in mental

l8. institutions, and it's a medical determination, Senator. 1...1

l9. accept that determinakion.

20. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR DONNEWALD):

2l. .senator Berning.

22. SENATOR BERNING:

23 Well, I...I'm of coùrse pleased thato..that you are willing to

24. defer to a.o.medical determination, buk the concern that I have is

2s. that that medical determination may commit the..pany school district

26. to an indeterminate period of time. And conceivably, to the indeter-

a7. minate obligation to pay amp.an individual who cannot be dismissed.

2g This doesn't hold true in any other situation that Ilm aware of,
* - .

certainly not in privake practice.-.privake employment and so far as

30. I know, in no other governmental employment sikuation. There has Eo

be a reasonable terminaEion point beyond which the services of an

32. individuél are not available, and consequently, they should and could

be replaced.
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PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR DONNEWALD):
2. Is there further debate? The question is shall House Bi1l 1439

3. pass. All those in favor vote Aye. Those opposed No. The voting

4. is open. Have a11 those voted who wish? Take the record. On khat

5* gueskion, the Ayes are 43, the Nays are 3, 7 Voting Present. House

6. Bill 1439 having received a constitutional majority is declared

passed. House Bill 1441, Senator Schaffer. Read the bill.

cnu : = !- z q q h-e cx- . r' ) .c. beer: s rnen (5 eé . an gn l m: .'.f 01e ce Fj - . '
. SECRETARY:

House Bill 1441.

l0. (Secretary reads title of bill)

3rd reading of the bill.

l2. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

l3. Senator Schaffer.

l4. SENATOR SCHAFFER:

House Bill 1441 as amended is different than as it reached the

1.

46. Senate. It now has the support of the State Police and the Department

l7. of Transportation. It does two things. It designates khe area in

18. a vehicle, a car: Which a blue light can be mounted, and it includes

19. under the authorization of blue lights, rescue squad members. Nou,

2c. most rescue squad members were already covered because they were also

21. firemen, but in the outlying areas, we and I suspect a1l over the

22. SEate, welre having some rescue squads that aren't connected with

fire districts even though they perform exactly the same function, and

24. these people were not included under the blue light provision as pro-

vided by 1aw today. I knbw of no opposition to the bill as amendqd.

6 Be happy to answer any questions. Appreciate a favorable roll call.2 
.

PRESIDING OPFICER (SENATOR DONNEWALD):

28. Is there further discussion or debate? The question is shall

29. llouse Bill 1441 pass. All those in favor vote 'ye. Those oppposed

30. No. The voting is open. All those voted who wish? Take the record.

33.. On that question, the Ayes are 53, the Nays are none. House Bill

32. 1441 having received a constitutional majority is declared passed.

3a; Hcuse Bill 1443, Senakor Schaffer. Read khe bill.
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1. SECRETARYT'

2. House Bill 1443.

p 3. (Secretary reads title of bill)

1. 3rd reading of the bill.

5. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR DONNEWALD):

Senator Schaffer.

7. SENATOR SCHAPFER:

8. This bill has beeny.ealso has been amended, and it deletes the

9. reference to publicakion. It simply provides that a school board

1c. in addition to the publications that they do# they also shall have

l1. available at the school board office a list of expenditures to

12 recipients over one hundred dollars. Mr. Cardoni is in the Gallery.

la. I believe it's amended. The school boards are not in opposition to

14 the bill. It does provide some additional information to the public.

15 Ifm informed by many school boards that this information fs already

16. availablef but in some areas it is not, and it is appropriate that
17 the public have this intormation.

l8. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR DONNEWALDI:

19. Is there further discussion? Senator Rock.

2o. SENATOR ROCK:

al Does this apply to the City of Chicago?

22 PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR DONNEWALDI:

23 Senator Schaffer.

:4 SENATOR SCHAFFER:

senator Rockz at the moment, I canlt honestly tell you that
25.

question. don't think it does, but 1et me double dheck. It

only applies to counkies in Class l and Class 2 counties.
27.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR DONNEWALD):28
.

Senator Rock.29
.

SENATOR ROCK:30
.

Well, I...I...aS I read it# it does apply to the City of
3 ). .

Chicago and frankly...32
.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR DONNEWALD):
33:
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 1. He indicates it does. = 1.

i
2. SENATOR RocK:

3. Frankly, you know, what...l...the amendment certainly puts the

4. bill in better shape Ehan it...than iE was introduced. The problem

5. thaE I see is that you are allowing any residenk of the school dis- 1

6. trict to request a report of expenditures in the aggregate paid

7. on behalf pf recipients of a hundred dollars or more givinq khe name
'' .. - - . - . - . . . . . ' ' ' 

)8. of the person, firm, corporation, and total amount received by each, ;

9. and this listlng shall include all wagesy salaries, expendâtures '

lû. over a hundred dollars. The problem khat I see is with the size of )
 . t' 

(l1. the Chicago School Board, if in fact khere were a group of irrate
1 I

12. cftizens who wanted to harrass the Board, it seûms to me they could ' .
 h l3. file in one at a time and just confound the Board with requests of l

. . -. . .. . . .. . .. ll4. this kind, and take up a1l the time of the administrative sèaff just !1
. l
 tting these reports togekher. Now, there is a budget, of course, 'l5

. pu l
' blished by the Chicago Board, and I just.o.l'm a littlew..l can ;l6

. Pu i
' . )

l7. appreciate what you're trying to do that this information should be

18. available, but with the problems that we have and the magnitude of .

l9. our Board and its budget, khis could get a little unwieldy.

2c. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENXTOR DONNEWALD):
. 

- )
. 121. Senakor Schaffer.

. ' j
22. SENATOR SCHAFFER: j
23. I happen to agree with Senator Rock, vand quite frankly, this :

. (
24 isn't aimed at Chicago because as you do point out, I've seen your '

school budget, and if that isn't enouqh detail for somebody, well,2$
. ..

then they're...then they just love figures. I'd like to kake the26
.

bill from the Hecord and wedll have an amendment.27
.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR DONNEWALD):28
.

Taka it from the racord. Take it from the record. House Bill
29.

1444, Senator Knuppel. Read the bill.30
.

SECRETARY: '3 )
. .

House Bill 1444.32
.

(Secretary reads title of bill)33
;
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j, '* 3rd reàding of the bill.

2. Ppzsloluc orpzcEn (SENATOR DONNEWALD): '

q- 3. senator Knuppel. .
?' .

4 - SENAI'OR XNUPPEL: ' ''' '

S. Mr. Chairman and members of the Body: House Bill 1444 is designed

6. to allow criminal charges to be brought by information by the State's

7. attorney after a hearing for probable cause and to bypass grand jury
j '

2. proceedings. Been the history here in Illinois that grand jury pro-
 '

9. ceedings delay the administration of justice and a survey run by
!

l0. Justice Gulley shows by as much sometimes as seventy-one days. This

ll. bill is a...wil1 facilitate the handling of criminal cases. The grand

l2. jury in most criminal cases is nothing more than a rubber skamp, as .
. !

l3. was brought out before the State's Attorney Study Commission out of '
. )' j14. four thousand and somew..attempts to get true bills, thirty-eight

15. hundred and some were returned as true bills. This is a step, I
. l

.16. think, in the right direction in the modernization ofm..of criminal '.
. )

7 procedure . It does not abolish the grand jury'. A charge may be made ll 
.

1B . yet by indictment. . .if that ' s the way the State ' s attorney would

l9. prefer to go? ahd it leaves the grand jury with its investigative
20. powers to conduct those hearings that it would like to conduct in an

21. investigatory nature. I think khis is good legislation. As a member

22. of the state's Attorney Study Commission, I think it's necessary

23. leqislation in the dispatch of criminal justice, ànd I would urge

24. a favorable roll call. .

25. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR DONNEWALD): ,.

26. Senator Nudelman. Senator Fawell.

27. SENATOR FAWELL:

28. Yes, Mr. Presidenk, I rise in opposition to the bill. 1...1
(

aq recognize that 1...1 gather more...progressive thought these days

o are that the grand jury is outmoded and ought to be eliminated. A3 
.

1ot of very f'ine people believe that that is so, and maybe I'm o1d .3 )
. . .

fashione: ip this regard, but 'I...I'do not believe so, and as Senator L32
. î

Knuppel has pointed ouE quite correctly, this does not do away with :33
; .
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the grand jury in the sense that it is prohibited. Buk this bkàl and

othe'r bills after we geE through wiEh the grand jury p'/oceeding in
g '. Ehis Sesslon/ wïll have pecked it away so that itdll be quite

4. enfeebled. I think some have estimated that many of the prosecutors

S* will simply elect to go ahead and..wand go along with an fndictment.

6. I don't know if.g owhere the preliminary hearing bills are that require

a preliminary hearing be held before ther..the prosecutor can go ahead

8. on h1s own and slmply chose ko indict somebody. And I know that there

are many who say that the..othe State's attorney jusk controls the

l0. grand jury anyway. 1, in my kime, have presented cases to the grand

jury and there have been some grand juries where that certainly could
12. not be said. Now, maybn I'm not a strong enough character that can

control a grand jury, but all in all, think thak the grand jury

l4. system and the secrecy of the grand jury syskem which to a great
15. degree is also being pecked away aE in this Session, is somethirg that

46. we ought not to discard without a great deal more thought than I fear

l7. we are givinq to it, and thus, I would oppose this bill because what

l8. it does mean in the final analysis is that the State's attorney just
l9. as he can now with a misdemeanor through an information simply decide

20. he wants to file a case and more or less go ahead and.a.and do so,

2l. he's going to have that authority.. I don't think that authority

22. should be in any one man which is what we will be doing, and thus, I

.. .1 do oppose the bill.

24. PRESIDING OFPICER (SENATOR DONNEWALD):

Is there further discussion? Senator Nudelman.

26. SENATOR NUDELMAN:

Mr. President: I rise in support of this bill. I would point

28. out to/this Body that this bill is very similar to a bill of mine

zq. which passed out of here bith very small opposition, and is now on

c 3rd reading J.n the House . It ' s very similar to a bill which came3 
.

over frcm the House with very small opposition and is now here on3 )
. .

3rd readingy and I would submit.o.submit to Senator Pawell and al1

Senators that this bill would speed up the processes of the courts,33:

1.

2.
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 1- ticularly in smaller counties tha
.t don't have a full-time grandpar

 2* hat the prosecutor can if he feels itls wise go before ajury so t

3* judge without waiting for the impaneling of a grand jury which may
1* be a month or two months away and seek to. . gto proceed with the

5* eriminal procedures. I think it's a good bill. It doesn't take any-

6. bodyls rights away from them, and I think that we should pass it With

1* a vast majority to show that we are truly interested fn the causes

8. of justice.

9. pRaszolxs OFFICER (ssNAToR DoNNEwALD): .

l0. Is there further debatea senator xnuppel, do you wish to close, .I

I '
I 11. or you want to vote? ' i

l2. SENATOR KNUPPEL: '.i
I

l3. I want...I want ko close. l
i
fl4. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR DONNEWALD):

. 
. j

l5. senator Knuppel. I

.16. SENATOR KNUPPEL: ti
l' y

17. Just in summing up, I want to say this ihat everybody whoes '.
1

l8. apprehended and charged will have the right to a preliminary hearing ?k
's an information or an indâet- ll9

. on probable cause for..wwhekher there l
20. ment. Justice delayed is justice denied. This is as much for the

. (
2l. person who is charged as it is for the people. Swift justice in those l

R )
22. cases where the person comes to trial, I think, is more of a dèkerrent

23. than harsh penalties. This is truly...this is truly a far too long 1
' )

24. delayed move in criminal justice for the Skate of Illinois, and I l

2s. suggest a favorable roll kall. .

26. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR DONNEWALD):

27. The question is shall House bill 1444 pass. Those in favor

28. vote Aye. Those opposed No. The voting is open. (Machine cut-

29 offl...voted who wish? Take the record. On thaE question, the Ayes

30 are 47, the Nays are 5, l Voting Present. House Bill 1444 having

received a constitutional majority is declared passed. Senator Rock,31.

for khat purpose do you arise? '32
.

EENATOR ROCK:33;

. I. 7 2 . . j' ' 
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1. Thank you, Mr. President and Ladies and Gentlemen of thebsenate.

2. I'm asking leave at this time to go out of order and qè to a House
3. Bill on 3rd reading which is..ois, in fact, ouE of order. Hogever,

4. I have had numerous requests from members'of the Body that they would

5. wish that I would call it and dispose of it. It's House Bill 199.

I wonder if I could have leave to go to that order of business.

7. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR DONNEWALD):

8. Is there leave? Leave is granted. House Bil1 l99 on 3rd...on

9. the order of 3rd reading. Senator...read the bill.

l0. SECRETARY:

l1. HOuSe Bill 199.

12. (Secretary reads title of bill)

13. 3rd reading of the bill.

14. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR DONNEWALD):

15 Senator Rock.

.16. SENATOR ROCK:

Thank you...thank you, Mr. President, excuse me, Ladies and

lg Gentlemen of the Senate. House Bill 199 came over from the House

ith about a hundred and tweity-three cosponsors. And What it doesl9. W .

go ito..it's a new Act which creates what...what is to be called a

a1 Delinquency Prevention Commissiop.. It calls for the appointment of

az ...of a commission consisting of fifteen members of...to be appointed

by the Governor and an executive director to be appointed by the23
.

Governor, and what it attempts Eo do is deal with khep..with the24
.

myriad problems in..oin delinquency prevention and shore up the25
.

various community agencies across this State. Now, there is currently26
.

inn .within the ambit of the Department of Corrections what's called27
.

a commknity services line item for certain monies to be appropriated28
. '

for Ehis purpose. The pHoponents of this legislation, however, feel

that by virtue of 'the establishment of this commission, those stated3û.
purposes will, in fact, be better served. So, the commission is one

aspect of the bill. The second is that there has been much talk
32.

33; about what's called the juvenile file. That was moved from the
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b' Department of Corrections to the Department of Law Enforcement. It

2. is a conkinuing agency
. It has been in existence for many years. .

r 3* This bill would also transfer that file and the operation thereof
;. .

4 ' '''* to this commission
. We heard lengkhy testimony b0th opposed and

S * roposed with respect to this bill in the Executive Ccmmittee . ItP

6 ' received a f avorable vote in committee . The Director of the Department

1 * of Corrections is, of course , opposed to it because it removes this

;. function from his department, however, I think themmathe bill is a

9. qood one in that it focuses upon the area that is so near and dear to

l0. us and that is the prevention of juvenile delinquency. The thrust

ll. of the department is, frankly, more oriented to after the fact. I

l2. Once the Act has been committed, then they.vothen they relate in , s
!

l3. terms of their manpower and they have, in fact, rendered many of these
j

14. community agencies merely parole officers. We are interested in the !

15. area of prevention and hence the origin and of..vof House Bill 199. f

.16. There was a request for a fiscal note. I have requested khat from '
' ''' l

. !17. the department. The estimated cost is one million two hundred thou- '

118
. sand dollars, which is currently 'in the department's budget. It's .

.

' 

6

19 an easy matter ko transfer from that budget or even if it's not
transferred, under our-- under the statutory rules

, the budget follows .20. ..
. I

'te 1.21. the function. I would urge a favorable vo .
l

.

' 

j22
. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR DONNEWALD): 'j

23 Senator Graham. ' q* ;
. h

'

24. SENATOR GRAHAM:

2s. Just to give some history of this juvenile file. This baby .

6 was born and raised to maturity in the City of Rolling Meadows . It2 .

a7 started out by being a Rolling Meadows project in 1961 or 163. The
state became a participant in it, realizing of course that the28

.

29. Department of Corrsrtions as k7e set ik up, had the decision that coDnis-

30. sions were not always the best thing to have. In this particular

3). area, I'm not so sure that the functions of this department have

32. indicated that perhaps this is true and l stand in support of Senator

3a; Rock's bill.
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1. PRESIDING OFFICER

Senator Wooten.

(SENATOR DONNEWALDIJ

3* SENATOR WOOTEN:

4. some questions of the sponsor prior to a commenk.

S* PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR DONNEWALD):

6. He indicates that he will yield.

7. SENATOR WOOTEN:

B. What will be the practical effect, Senator, on the people who

9. now work in these areas for the Department of Corrections in my

l0. area as well as yours? Are you proposing that those same people be

l1. transferred to the jurisdiction of this new commission?

PRESIDING OPFICER (SENATOR DONNEWALD):

13. Senator Rock.

14. SENATOR ROCK:

Yes. If...if you look at Section 9 on Page 5 of the bill, the

.16. resources including a11 parsonnel of the community services section,

and al1 personnel and materials wïth respect to the Juvenile Offïcers

18. Identification File shall, in fact: be transferred to this Delinquency

19. ...prevenkicn Commission. In the transfer: the standard clause that

20. We put in al1 of these bills is that the transfer of such personnel

21. shall not affecv the status of the employees under khe Civil Service

aa. or other laws of the State.

23. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR DONNEWALD):

24 Senator Wooten.

25 SENATOR WOOTEN:

Well, then, suppose the basic question that remains is...why

we would make the transfer from a present department, the Deparkment
27.

of Corrections, to a separate commission. I know khe...I think the
28.

Commission on Children has registered their opposikion to this, and
2%.

many groups whose opinion I respect, and I must sayz 1...1 dontt
30.

know that much in detail about this. Why do they oppose this and

why is it necessary to set up a separate commission? This would
32.

leave Corrections dealing only with institutions and parole.
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'* PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR DONNEWALDIi ' ...
, . . . t ' '.)'2

. senator Rock.I
I 3. SENATOR Rocx:
I . .

4. Well, let me...let me point out first that much of the opposi-

5. tion and when I say much, I think even that eminating from the
!

6. commission of. v .on Children revolved around the...the Juvenile Inför-

7. mation File which the commission felt, I know, and some others felt
r -. . '. : - .
8. was not circumscribed enough to insure the confidentiality and the

9. protection of those individuals who are, in fact, listed or enumerated
. t

l0. among that file. So, I don't think their opposition was directed to '
. i

1ll
. the creation of this commission so much as it was khis other aspect. )

' J
?

l2. Nowy the fack is that the file has been in operation for many, nany ..
l13

. years. There are, in fact, some questions that were raised by !
l
!l4

. special task force study committee of the Department of Corrections, t
'

s been in existence, and a1l we're doing 1l5
. butv..but the file itself ha

I
46. is transferring it from where it now reposes which is the Department '

!
l7. of Law Enforcement and which department, in fact, has indicated it

l
8 has no opposition to the transfer. It was transf erred f rom Corrections1 .

. . * j' . l

19. to LaW Enforcement, I think, two years ago and now Werre just trans- 'il
20. ferring it to this commission. Now, with resDect to the establishment l-

, . ji2l. of the commission, I think the...the general thrust is one, frankly, .
l'' 
)

'

22. of..oof philosophy. The Department of Corrections focuses more on ' ;
' 1

23. rehabilitation and parole services than they do on preventiony and ;
l

24. the community agencies throughout this State and they are.p.they are. :
- . /
' j25

. legionp in fact, and I have been contacted at one time about a year

26. ago or two? there were', in fact, fifty operatingwv.fifty community

27. agencies dealing vith the question of prevention operating souEh of
l t. .

Sprinuuieldz in the southern reaches of our State, up in Quincy, in .28.
2: your town. The fact is that about twenty-five of tbose have now* 

. j
effectively gone out of business due to the Department of Corrections30

.
4

so-called regionalization plan. The people in the communiky feel3 )
. .

that they would be better served and those agencies could better serve32
.

the clientele by..oby establishing a separate commission whose sole33;

76 !
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2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

thrust is prevention, not dealing with parole and rehabilitation,

but prevention of delinquency, and that...that frankly is the origin

of this bill and the reason khat some of us are so strongly supportïng

it.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATQR DONNEWALD):

May I interrupt just a moment. Senator Mccarthy, for what pur-

7.

8.

9.

l0.

ll.

l2.

l3.

l4.

l5.

46.

SENATOR MCCARTRY:

Tell, I...T rise on a poïnt of personal privilege.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR DONNEWALD):

Skate your point, Senator.

SENATOR MCCARTHY:

The point of privilege is that we are honored here today to

have as our quests the wife of our Majority Leader Senator Donnewald,

Ruth Donnewald who's over in the aisle, but before the Sergeant-of-

Arms is ordered to.e.to clear the aisles, I'd

l7.
l

18. of birth today, and I know that all the members join with me in j
t

congratulating 'her on v. mon being a spouse of a fine leader and alsol9
.

z0. wish her many more happy birthdays, Mrs. Donnewald.

21. PREBIDING OFFICER (SENATOR DONNEWALD): (
l

e # l
22. 'That s the same anniversary as Senator Bloom only she s much i

Iyounger. Senator Rock...oh, just.p.senator Wooteh. !I
t24 SENATOR WOOTEN: d- 

jYes? just wanted to say that that is an excellent exposition25. j
and explanation, Senator Rock, and the only thing that bothers ne26

.

is that the only communications I've had from my area have been27
.

against khe formation of the commission which leaves me a liktle
28.

puzzled because as you lay it out, sounds like a very good idea.29.
And thatls why I'm in a bit of a quandary about it.

30.
PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR DONNEWALDI: '

3 ). .
Just a moment, Senator Rbek.

32.
SENATOR ROCK:33 ;.
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Well'/l just..pthat wés a question of a rhetorical nature, ak

least, but I Wish to respond to it. Park of the problem has been

and.ooand frankly a lack of understanding, at the second meeting of
4. the Committee on Executive Appoinkments where we heard a couple of

S. hours of testimony in favo'r of khe bill
. èertain persons who are

6. connected in this field and work in the prevention field and are
, in

7. fact? part of these community organizations. their fear was, and this is

8. probably tie reason why you have not had the kind of response this.. .
9. this legislation deserves affirmatively. Part of the problem was

l0. that the department, Ikm sure, with no malice of forethought, left

ll. the impression with some of these groups because Ilve talked, Senator

l2. Kenneth Hall, as a matter-of-fact, had two . . .two religious people in

l3. my office, and their question was, and I'm sure the people from your

l4. area had the same question, what about the grant money, and the

15. department had left the mistaken impression that somehow if khis bill

l6. passed and if the commission was createdp the grant money would go

17. a awry or be abated altogether, and we have provided for that, and

l8. I pointed this out to the group from East St. Louis that the grant-

19. in-aid, the sponsorship of the programs and projectsy Will follow

20. with the commission so that while the grants now come under the

auspices of the fepartment of Corrections, thet..the grant money21.
22. will in no way be lost and wi11...wi11 hopefully be better adminis-

23. tered by virtue of thisf and we have provided that the grant-in-aid

24 will continue, but the conduit for it will be this commission as

2s opposed to the department.

:6 PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR DONNEWALD):

Well, Senator Wooten, youfre kime is exhausted, but proceed very,27.

very briefly.28
.

SENATOR WOOTEN:>9
.

Mr. President, IIm sure Ilve not asked five minutes worth30
.

of questions. There have been more than five minutes worth of31
.

response.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR DONNEWALD):33;

1.

2.



That is on your time, Sir.

2.

3.

4.

5.

SBNKTOR WOOTEN:

Yes, I see. That's discriminakion.

PRESIDING OPFICER (SENATOR DONNEWALD):

so be it.

6. ,SENATOR WooTEN:

7. I just wanted to be sure then that I heard' correctly. This is

8. not a legislative commission. Fine. Thank you.

9. PRESIDING OPFICER (SENATOR DONNEWALD):

l0. senator Bell.

ll. SENATOR BELL:

l2. Well, thank you: Mr. President. I stand in opposition Eo House

l3. Bill l99 and I do it somewhat reluctantly, because I've certainly

l4. had my battles in the past with the Department of Corrections. So,

15. where generally I'd like to'support youz Senator Rock, I think there

46. are a few things that should be brought to the attention of this

l7. Body, and I find it a unique circumstance that 1, a Senator from

l8. Joliet, with roughly a Ehird of the prison facilities in the Stake

l9. in my area and having done babtle with the Department of CorrecEions

20. in the past, and yes, I have tried to work with khem in theo.vin the

21. past and presently am in oppositiqn to House Bill 199, and I think

22. that Director Sielaff's testimony before a committee should be brouqht

23. to your...attention, fellow Senators. And I'd like to bring up some

24. of the points of his testimony for your consideration. He points

out that further fragmentation of state agencies serving children is25.

just plain not good government. The commission structure for operating

a human service program has proven in this State as well as others,27.
f. '

to be Lnefficient and in many cases ineffective. This bill raises28
. 1

serious questions and obétacles in the State's ability to implement79
.

the Federal Juvenile Delinquency ahd Prevention Act of 1974. There30
.

are very serious and profound issues in relation to the rights of3 !
. .

children and the Juvenile Officers Information File. Community based32
.

correctiosal programming necessitates a focus upon the community as33
k
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1. a reci/ienè of service. This bill would in effect cause the Depart-

' ment of Corrections to start from scratch in building a community

r 3. service program. Indeed this would be an unnecessary duplication
è .
y '

4. of present services. The entire question of t'he relationship of the

5* State to the development of locally based youkh service bureaus is

6. ignored in this bill, and is an issue that must be addressed. And

7. contrary to the fears of some 1aw enforcement officials, the defeat

8. of House Bill l99 will not eliminate *he Juvenile Officers Informa-

9. tion Flle as this file is specifically: as Senator Rock has pointed

10. out, line itemed in the Fiscal Year of '76 appropriation for the

ll. Department of Law Enforcement, and thus, would remain where it has

12. been and where it is most appropriate. This bill provïdes preferen-

l3. tial treatment to one private sector agency and ignores a number of

other private child welfare agencies who have demonstrated effective

l5. community service throughout the yeprs. Now, I think these are

.16. cogents...cogent remarks on the part of Director Sielaff's before the

17. committee hearing testimony in reference to this bill. Might I point

18. out that there is a long list of people that were wanting to support

Dfrector Sielaffls point of view thak House Bill l99 ought to be

ao. defeated. I notice my time has run out, and that five minutes can

al qo awfully fast, but I would suggest that we vote No on 199.

22. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR DONNEWALD):

23 Senator Glass.

:4 SENATOR GLASS:

Thank you, Mr. President. The dialogue has been excellent on25
.

this bill, and Senator Rockfs explanakion has been good also. But

I Want to get right to the heart of your point, Senator Rock, which27
.

I understood Eo be that Ehe funckions of rehabilitakion and correc-2:
.

tions on the one hand belong in the Departmenk of Corrections, but29
.

that this commission would concentrate on prevention. 1...1 have30
.

been looking through some of the literature we...we received on this,
3 ). .

and onp of the points in opposition. to your bill is thak the new
32. .

Juvenile Justice and Delinquency Prevention Act of 1974, enacted by

80
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I N

1. the United States Congress, mandates that the State set up a àipgu- ... '
. k. i.. i j)* ''2

. lar planning and service delivery agency to encompass b0th correc-
. l

. 
' 

j3. tional programs for youth and delinquency prevention, and it's my
. 

' j
4. understanding thak they tie Federal fundihg to such a State agency.

5. Now, philosophically, are you saying that they are vrong, andxv.and
l

ing? ' t6. what about the Federal fund f
. . i

7. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR DONNEWALD): l
8. Senator Rock.

9. SENATOR ROCK:
. 1l0

. Well, the question of the Federal funding vas, in facty brought ,
' 

j11
. up in committee, and I did pursuant to Senator Bell's recapitulation.

. !
t

'

12. of Director Sielaff's testimony and your question, 1...1 did ask ..t

(13 him about that, and there is no reason, in my judgement, at least.
4 He Would.m.he would have one believe that the only purported reci-1 
.

ient of that.m.of the Feder'al funds when and if they are available? ll5
. P I

46 would be the Department of Corrections. I am of khe belief that this r* I
commission can, in fact, will qualify under.opunder those Federal jl7.

ll8. guidelines because the bill does call for persons to be appointed .' i' . I
l9. by the Governor, in response to Senakor Wooten's question, persons

2O. appointed by the Governor so it's an executive commission, who are

2l. knowledgeable in the prevention of delinquency and the treatment of l
. I:

'

22. delinquents. So, I'm not saying, frankly, that.owthat once...once j
)

' (23
. a child is adjudicated a delinquent that then he becomes the chattel i

I
24. of the Department of Corrections and the.w.the commission will have

25. ...no longer have anything to do with him. Quite the contrary, What

26 ...what we're focusing on is that the Department of Correction's

77 primary focus as a matter of philosophy is parole and rehabilitatian.

Whe'relche primary thrust of this commission is and is intended to be28
.

the prevcnkion of delinquency, however, once the.v.once a youth is29
. .

adjudicated delinquent, the commission will still operate in...in attempt3O.

in foster programs to help that already adjudicated delinquent.3 3
. .

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR DONNEWALD): . .32.
Senator Glass.33;
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I

1. 'SENATOX GLASS:

2. 'Well
, 1...1 appreciate your d1a1ogue...I...I want Eo be sure

3. I et an answer to the question though that khe Federal 
. . . the Congress

4' seems to be recommending'that we do not separake those two functions.

S* The
o w othe prevention of delinquency ando..and the correction and...

6. and rehabilitation function, and that that stay within one agency.

1. Do you disagree with that? I mean is that the thrust of your bill?

8* You donît.. wyou don'k think they are correct on that assumptïon?

9. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR DONNEWALD):
l0. Senator Rock. V

ll. SENATOR ROCK: '
)

l2. Well, I frankly have not seen the...the bill asmwvas it will
t

l3. be coming from the Congress. I do...what I disagree With is the fact j
I

l4. that by this type of commission that we will somehow become ineligïble i
!

l5. for these funds. I think Ehe commijsion can and inkends to and will, (
)

.16. in fact, work closely With the Department of Corrections on their r
i

i is that the Departmenk of Correc- il7
. mutual problems. What I am say ng

. è
t

18. tions has, in fact, been.v.unable to deal adequately with the question :

l9. of.v.of prevention of juvenile delinquency. The primary thrust of ll
20. khïs commfssion wïll be khat kask and that the...the correlation of )

l
. t

2l. the rehabilitation ando..and after conviction services will be left ,7

j22. to this executive commission in conjunction with the department. i
23. PRESIDING OEFICER (SENATOR DONNEWALD): t

1
l

24. Senator Doughekty.

25. 'SENATOR DOUGRERTY:

26. Thank you, Mr. President. I am in complete agreement with

a7. everything that Senator Rock has said in his explanation of the bill

28 and he's done an excellent job. However, T would like to remind some

:9 of the people down here that there's some people that have been

around for a long time and particularly in this area. I'm reminded30
.

that.opof the biblical admonikions going to back to Sielaff and the '3 1 
.

others that.v.for Abraham was.l am.. This has been with us for aJ2
. .

long time. In the early thirties, Dr. Clifford Shaw of the University33
k
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 '
 k' of Chicago'became real interested in ap..in the problems that are
 u
 2. facing the youth. .vthe young people of America today: and he founded

E 3. Ehis organization and he set it pp in my district, what is now my
! .
! 4 district, and he set up a program at the Residence Square Park which
i S is a park operated by the Dhicago Park District and St. Michaelfs

6. Boys Club which was an ecumenical qroup of people gathered together

1. to get these first offenders even if they were truants, and to dis-

B. charge them out and.xoput them on Ehe road to juvenile delinquency

9. and the prevention thereof. They have done an excellenE job. Down

I 10. Ehrough the years, theybve worked with community leaders everywhere )i ' . (I 
,I 11. throughout the...particularly in Chicago, and they ve done a remarkable

12. job. Theyeve set one up on khe west side, and these programs worked

13. Very Well for yeays, and it was...it Would be to destroy the concept :
. j

l4. of community participation of these ptograms is entirely wrong. We

15. are not destroying it. We are supplementing it by virtue of this 1
;

!l6
. commisslon. This is excellent legislation. I believe it should be .

1lp passed. We have worked long and hard ïn my particular arear y* 
,

i18
. since 1932. Qut of this area under the sponsorship of the former i

f
19. President Pro Tem and: my predecessor, Judge Walker Butler, in an 1,

i:c. effort to implementz they set up the youth commission, but somehow
. I

21, or other the bureaucracy decided that this wai not the method of @
ing it we would put it on a state-wide basis. I want to remlin in .122. do i

I
23 the community where we know our people and the people kncw us. I'm

4 referring to the people here who work in these programs, and they do q2 .

an excellent job, and I would suggest to my colleaques thak this an25.
excellent bill that should be approved of.26

.

PRESIDING OPFICER (SENATOR DONNEWALD):27. .

Senator Newhouse.28
.

SENATOR NEWHOUSE:29
.

k you, Mr. Presidenk and Senators. I agree with Senator lThan3O
.

Dougherty in painting out *he very personalized kinds of services ,3 )
, .

zz that are available to some extent, and I would remind the Senators

in this Body that the volatile nature of juvenile delinquency parti-33;

 ' '
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1 '' culariy in urban centers is such that it requires absolutely the

2. closest kind of contact between worker and juvenile. It requires

C... 3. the absolutely closest kind of contact between those Who are in

4* decision-making power and those who must execûte. Duf'ing the past

5. several years! there has been a good deal of difficulty in simple

6, communication betsween khose two parties, those two parties that will

7. determine whether or not we do rescue children at an early age and

8. make them into responsible citizens. The fact is welre talking now

9. about the kind of inskitutiop, Ehe kind of organization? if you will,
t

l0. that can be responsive on the closest kind of level. Most of those

11. here in this Body stand for the prqposition that the best kind of . )l
12. government is the closest kind of government. That same situation

!
l3. would obtain in Ehe case of juvenile delinquency. We must have that

l14
. nexus? Ehak connection between those who understand the problem j

l15
. and musE do the work and those whozare in need of services. It's t

. l
.16. for this reason khat it becomes necessary ko..mko propose a commission '

' 

j
17. such as this. I Ehink thak most of us are opposed to the creation ;

t18
. of commissionsy and certainly, to thep..to the creation of commissions

. )
1 :l9

. that have no rèal connection with the job it was sek ouk to do. 1* s i

20. absolutely incumbent upon this Bodyp and it's imperative that we

t21. to the earliest and to the greatest possible extent, rescue r

a2. those youngsters who are in an environmenE where problems do arise, '7
11.

a3. where there is a good deal of temptation, to put them on the right C
)

24 road, too..place closest ko them those workers who can help resolve k
- )zs khe problems. Thatfs what this bill is intended to do. I think '

ikls a good bill. It should be passed.26
.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR DONNEWALD):27.

Senator Rock May close the debate.28
.

SENATOR ROCK: 129.
I

Thank you, Mr. President and Ladies and Gentlemen of the Senate. I30
. l

I will just briefly reiterate that this llouse Bill l99 would, in '131
. I

factr create a Juvenile Prevzntionkp.luvenile Delinqueney Prevention l32
. j
Commission, fifteen members, it's an executive commission to be I33

; I
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$

. I
j, ' '' appointed by the covernor. I...z think the discussion has been full

2. and fair, and I would seek a favorable roll call.
Ig

* PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR DONNEWALD) : I
4. The question is shall Hpuse Bill l99 pass. 

All those in favor 1
1

$ ' '* vote Aye. Those opposed No. The voting is open. Have all Ehose l
I

6. voted who wish? Have a1l those voted who wish? Take the record. 1
. I

7* Op' tha: quçstipn, the Ayes ave 46,
.the Nays are 9, l Voting Present. I

.
'
. w .- - .u- -- .'J. . . - - .-. - . - - . . . . -.. - -- - - z - Z - - - - . - - - -. -

' jB
. House Bill l99 having received a constitutional majority is declared I

9* passed. House Bill 1450, Senakor Netsch. You wish to call.qwread '
' , I

' !10
. the bill. *1

11 . SECRETARY t . ( .
l2. House Bill 1450. . '

l3. (Secretary reads title of bill) i'
:

' 

I
l il4

. 3rd reading of the bill. l .
l5. PRESIDING OFPICER (SENATOR DONNEWALD): (.

l .
46. senator Netsch. r.

. 1
. j '17. SENATOR NETSCH:

(

' 

i

1 i18. Thank you, Mr. ...thank you, Mr. President. As amended, tbis j
k '

19. bill has to do with the testing for venereal disease, and specifically, %
I .
l ;20

. for syphilis. It...there has always been in the statutes a provision. i
. l i21. that allowed a -marriage certificate to be issued even when someone il

l I22. tested positively. Previously, thak had to go to the State Depart- 'X
) I23. ment of Public Health, which was far removed from the scene of the U

' j I24. test and also from any knowledge about the treatment or the circum- lt1
' j

25. stances of the particular incident. The department felk that it... I

26 it's own experience over a period of years indicated that this was
I27 no lonqer serving any function, and they would feel much more confi-

Cent Ehat Yhe requirement of the law was being Properly administered I29
. , . I

if they could rely on the certificate of a physician who was directly I39
.

. II
involved in the testing. The bill was amended to reflect a concern30

. I
in ,1' that had been raised by senakor Moore so that it is very limited

3 1 . ' I
that respect. That is it provides simply that where the testing for 132

. I
syphilis is nevertheless positive, it's still possible to issue a I33;

' I
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'w )
l

I . 
' 

)j j, '' '

I '

. . . )
Z' tificate if the certifying physician indicakes that there is 'cer

j2
. no danger at all. I might say that..mthat one reason for this is .

;. :$ . '. Ehat in the case of someone whose parents, for examplep had syphilis

1* although that person is noncommunicable with it and in no danger

S * hatever
/ 
the . . othe child may, in f act, test positive for the resk lw

6. of his life. In that cfrcumstance as well as some others, there's '

7* no reason to deny the marriage certificate, but it needs to be con-

8* trolled by someone who was familiar with the circumstances of the k

9. case. 1111 be happy to answer any questions. I think Senator David-
' 

rl0. son has some.

ll. PRESIDING OPFICER (SENATOR DONNEWALD): ' r
l12

. senator Davidson. ''/
î (l3

. SENATOR DAVIDSON:

l4. Mr. President and members of the Senate, this bill had been

15. in a agrepd bill list, and yesterday, due to the information that l
'

ï6 was erroneous was given to me, I had objected and requested it taken '
1' 
jt7

. off so we could debate ik. The information was erroneous. I noW i
!

l8. rise in support of this bill: and this is a good bill apd ik solves ,
' 

local level that doesn'k have to be passed through l19. the problem at a
20. the bureaucratic procedure here in Springfield, the Department of 1

I2t
. Public Health. j

. ,' t
22. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR DONNEWALD): j

. . i
23. senator Berning. '!

. !

24. SENATOR BERNING:.. 
. )

25. I1d like to ask a question of the sponsor since .ghe... )
26. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR DONNEWALD):

27. She indicates...

2B. SENATOR BERNING; , .

29. ...apparenkly is Rnowledgeable in thls fleld.

30. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR DONNEWALD):

3). She indicates she will yield.

)a. SENAT R BERNING)

zak My question merely is this. If...if we are going tov..we are
I

. ,6 j .
J I

. . . 
. 

. . . , . c att



somewhat the requireyents, if we are going to relax

restrictions, and I'm inclined to agree that We

ought to since ik's difflcult to tell anyone whether they can marry
4* day they don'k anyway. But where there is a positive test,or not. To

would it not be appropriate, Senator r to at least suggest in such
6 ' le islation as this that the positive test ïndividual be , if nott.i .

1 ' dated
, requested to appear for periodic examinations which wouldman

9* haps then prevent a development of active cases...Per

9* PRESIDING OPFICER (SENATOR DONNEWALD):

l0. Just
- . ajust a moment. Just a moment, Senator. Would the

ll. door keeper and the Sergeant-at-Arms please keep the aisle on the

12 '' west side clear
, :0th sides as far as that goes. The Sergeant-at-

l3. Axms clear that aisle please
. The noise is overwhelming. Proceed,

senator Berning.

l5. SENATOR BERNING:

My..vmy question has to do solely with public health and the

l7* i lications which can be inferred as a resuât of this kind of legis-mp
l8. lation

. I'm going to support the bill, bu* my question merely has

to do with the advisabiliEy of requiring some kind of periodic follow-

20' up where there was or is an indication of lakent infection
. It seems

to me this can always become active and steps to protect society by

22. eskablishing the activation of the virus ought to be consider/d
, it

23. seems to me
.

24. PRESIDING OEFICER (SENATOR DONNEWALD):

25. senator Netsch
.

26. SENATOR NETSCH:

27. For the sake of the record and ny honor, I first deny your

28. premise, senator Berning, and then I will proceed to answer the

?9. question. Thcre actually there is not a lessening of the standards

30. involved in this amendment to the Act. I think in.o.in one way, it

31. actually is a tightening of the standards, because under the previous

32. law, it was possible for the marriage certificate to be issued to

33; anyone who tested positive on any veneral disease. Nowz as we have

1.

2.

qoing to relax

somewhat these
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1. rewritten it, it is possible only in the case of syphilis, and that l
. a . b.vi-2

. is because of this particular characteristic, that is that it does (

3. remain a positive test even though the case has long since and.w.and $
l

1. may actually never have existed. I would' say also that I khink it 1

5. is possible for the...what you have suggested to be part of the rules

6. promulgated by the Department of Public Health. Youlll notice in

7. #h@ qpendment that the departmçnt does have the' power ko set up the '

8. standards under which the certificate can be issued, and it would
)

9. be possible to include thak and finally I Would just say that the '.

l0. department's oun experience, and khe reason why they requested tùis 1
' 

j
ll. piece of legislation is that a11 of the cases, virtually al1 of the . j' 't
12. cases, in which a certswficate was being recommended, a marriage cer- .' j

#

'

l3. tificakep therev..the person had.p.in faat, been under intensive

l4. care and/or treatment. So, thak they found that their involvement

1s. was really kind of a useles's gesture at that point.
' 

. 

j'k6
. PRESIDING OPFICER (SENATOR DONNEWALD): (

'

tion is shall House Bill 1450 il7
. Is there further debate? The ques i

. t
18. pass. Those in favor vote Aye. Those opposed No. The voting is (

. e' jl9. open. Have a11 those voted W'ho Wish? Take *he record. On that 11

l2o
. question, the Ayes are 42, the Nays are none. House Bill 1450 having

. lr

'

21. received a constikutional majority is declared passed. 1453: Senator t- 

j22 Harber Hall. Read the bill. X
.

' 

!1

.. i
24. House Bi11 1453. . (

... . . 1
25. (Secretary reads title of bill) ,

26. 3rd reading of the bill. d

27. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR DONNEWALD):

a.. J' enator Harber uall.2

29. SENATOR HALL: .

tbis bill amends the county Act in3o. Mr. president and senators,

3). respect to certain rights that counties may do. This particular

zz. authorization provides that in the case of appointing members to

3 : f ire prokection districts , those members in counties that have districts3
j '

8: ! 1' j
' j

. . . . . .. -  . 1k .
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1. that nore than one county are involyed in, the appointment of the '

2. trustees will be done by the county boards. This is one of a series

3. of bills that will eliminake the need for members of the General

4. Assembly to make these appoinkments. Ikfs something that we've a1l

5. considered, I know. I hope that we can pass the rest of these bills

6. that are on the agreed Calendar. For some reason, khis one lsnft.

7. I solicit your support for it individually.

8. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATQR DONNEWALD):

9. Senator Graham.
(lO

. SENATOR GRAHAM: (
' k

'

l1. The Senator from the 2nd District is the reason this is not ;

12, on the agreed bill list. Ild like to explain to you why. Por those .
tl

l3. in the downstate counties, this sounds real good. For those of us )
l

14. in the northern suburban counties where we have fire protection districts '
l

15. lying within khree counties including the County of Cook who may not i
1

'l6 have by the virtue of the boundaries khe most area in the district, t.
. r

l7. they nevertheless would be empowered under this bill to appoint our i
f

1:. fire district trustees. I think it is an inconceivable thing for us

l9. to foist off onto the people in the suburban areas khe riqht of some l

20. larger county to appoint their truskees, the county seat from which j
'' )21. nobody gives a darn what happens out there, and I think that this k

. 
. 

. l
22. bill with this respect and with the idea that the fire districts ' k

23. are opposed to this in the country towns, l would think that either '
' j

24. Senators Nimrod and/or Berning would join with me in opposition to 1.
. )

'

25 it and perhaps Senator Nimrod might get up an amendmqnt to strike )
26 the enacting clause. This is a bad piece of legislation.

27. PRSSIDING oFFlc' ER (SENATOR DONNEWALD):

28. Is there further debate? senator Harber Hall.

29. SENA'rOR HALL:

30. Mr. President, I for the first time recognize the problem with

31.. this bill and khe Senator who just spokey and I wèuld like ko have

32. it taken from the record.

33; PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR DONNEWALD);

a9 l
. . . . .. y. . . . . . $ 
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2.

4.

Take it from the record. Senator Mitchler, for what pufpose
do'you arise?

SENATOR MITCHLER;

Mr. President, l'd like to rise on a' point of personal privilege
.

PRESIDING OFZICER (SENATOR DONNEWALD):
State your point.6.

7.

8.

9.

SENAA9R MITCHLER!

In the rotunda on khe first floor, welve had some inquiry about

the performers. In the City of Springfield today
z the Fox Valley

l0- Twirlers fxom Aurora and the surrounding axea have come to sprinq-
11. field, and during the noon hour, khey're qoing to be performing their

l2. square dancing ability
. and later on, they'll be introduced to this

l3. o. vthis stake senate. But they're dovn there performing, and those
l4. of you that would like to look over the rail and in between the
l5. votins

, take a look. They're very colorful and very talented, and
46. we certainly welcome them to the state Capitol. Thank you.
lR. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR DONNEWALD):

l8. How about the bump? The House Bill 1465
: Senator Harber Hall.

l9. senator Harber. ..read the bill.
20. sscRaTAay:

House Bill 1465.

(Secretary reads kikle of bill)22.

23. 3rd reading of the bill.

24. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR DONNEWALDJ:

25. senator Harbar Hall
.

26. SENATOR HALL:

27. This bill relating to counties provides that one of the rights
f N

2B. of cou-kties is to acquire and bold title to real property partly in

?9. the eounty and partly within another county
. This is done often tLaues

30. in cases of recreation areas. This particular amendment to that

31. right of counties provides Ehat the county may employ people to police
32. that particular area, andww.so that they can enforce the peace within

33; the area. It gives them minor police powers: therefore, in theo..aE

90



1.

2.

3.

5.

7.

8.

9.

l0.

ll.

l2.

l3.

the county level. I think it's a good bill. I donlt know of any

objection to solïcit your support.

PRESIDING OFPICER (SENATOR DONNEWALD):

Is there further debate? The question is shall House Bfl1 1465

pass. All those in favor vote Aye. Those opposed No. The voting

is open. Have al1 those voted who wish? Take khe record. On that

question, the Ayes are 43, the Nays are none, 3 Voting Present. House

Bill 1465 is declared passed. House Bill 1468, Senator Harris. Read

the bill.

SECRETARY:

House Bill 1468.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

3rd reading of the bill.

14. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR DONNEWALD):

l5. Senator Harris.

.16. SENATOR HARRIS;

As a result of the amendment adopted in khe commitkeey the

18. designation on the Calendar is not descriptive of what this bill

l9. now does. The bill just adds to the no passing area defined in the
2Q. Motor Vehicle Code - school zones in unincorporated areas. It cures

2l. the problem that I have in my districtr those residents, and also

22. that Representative Washburn has also on 47 in Grundy County. The

23. bill simply does that. It adds the definition into khat section in

24. the Motor Vehicle Code of no passing zones, school zones in unincor-

25. porated areas. I wonld àppreciatn a favorable roll call.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR DONNEWALD):

27. Is there furiher discussion? The question is shall House Bill

28. 1468 pass. Those in favor vote Aye. Those opposed No. The voting

29 is open. Have a13 those voted who wish? Take ehe record. On thak

ao question, the Ayes are 37, the Nays are 3 Voting Present. House

Bill 1468 having received a constitutional majority is declared31.

passed. House Bill 14694 Senator Rock. Read khe bill.32.

SECRETARY:
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l . .. Houée Bill 14 69 
. .

2. (secretary reads title of bill)

3. ard readinq of the bill. .

1. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR DOEMEWALD):
5 ' v* Senator Rock

.

6. ssuATon Rocx:

7* Thank youp Mr. President and Ladies and Gentlemen of the Senate.

B. House Bill 1469 was sponsored in the House by Representative Leon,
l

9. who is the Chairman of their Committee on Banks and Savings and Loans,
. * ;

l0. and this is an amendment to the Illinois Interest Act with respeck to
' k

ll. allowable charges, and I want to point out as I did in the committee,
1

12. the Senate Commlttee on Finance, that this has nothing whatever, ' .. i
:

l3. nothing whatever to do vith the Illinois Usury Ack. This concerns ;

l4. 1tz and as a matter-of-fact, it came out of that committee unanimously. t;
' )l5

. This concerns itself with making available to the State of Illinois )
' 

.16. some sixky-seven million dollars in Federal funds under an Act passed '
i

17. by the Eederal Government called the Emergency Home Purchase Assistance '
i

l8. Aat of 1974. There isr as I said, some sixty-seven nillion dollars :
!

l9. allocated to the State of Illinois if, in fact, we can and...and are ;
I

20. successful in passing this legislation, and what it says is that in I
I

2l. the case of anf loan made pursuant to the provisions of this Emergency ,
1r

d

.

*

22. Home Purchase Assistance Act of 1974. In addition to the matters ,'
i

23. referred to in Paragraphs A and B of this Section, a1l charges required

)

'

24. or allowed by the Government National Mortgage Associakion whether

25. designated as processing fees, commitment fees, loss reserve, and

26. marketing fees discounts, originating fees or otherwise dasignated

z7. shall not be counted in. In fact, there was testimony that thev..the

28 points are about four and a half. This has, again I can only reem-

p9 phasize, this has nothing whatever to do With the Illinois Usury

Act. It...it just says that khese charges shall not be counted in30.
as interest/ and I would urge a favorable vote. '3 )

. . .

PRESIDING OFPICER (SENATOR DONNEWALD): '32.
senakor Merritt. '33

;
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2.

3.

1.

5.

SENATOR MERRITT:

Yesp Mr. ...Mr. Presidenf and members of the Senate, whak Senator

Rock has said is exàctly true. It did pass out of our commitkee with-

out a dissenting vote, and I would urge members from :0th sides of

the aisle to support it.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR DONNEWALD):
Senator Carroll.7.

8. SENATOR CARROEL:

9. As part of the group, Mr. President, that usually speaks on

10. this matter. Lrise in suppork of this legislation. I think this

11. is a very good way in which we can provide mortgage money in the State

12. of Illinois. The interest rate charged on tbis lederal program is

substantially less than whak is now being charged throughout our State/

14. even with khese added costs, it would still come out at monies at

l5. lower costs to the citizens of Illinois. think this is a fine way to

46. go, and I would urge everybody on both sides of the aisle to support

17. this legislation.

l8. PRESIDING OPFICER (SENATOR DONNEWALD):

19. ls there further debate? The question ïs shall House Bill 1469

20. pass. A11 those in favor vote Aye. Those opposed No. The voting

21. is open. Have al1 those voted who wish? Have a11 those voted who

22. wish? Take the record. On that question, the Ayes are 53, the Nays

23. 1, l Voting Present. House Bill 1469 having received a constitutional

24. majority is declared passed. House Bill 1480/ Senator Lane. Read

25. Yhe bill.

26 SECRETARY:

House Bill 1480.

2g. (Secretary reads title of bill)

zq 3rd reading of the bill.'

c PRESIDING OFFICER' (SENATOR DONNEWALD):3 .

Senator Lane .3 )
. .

SENATOR LXNE:32
.

Thank youe Mr. Presïdent, members of the Senate. House Bill 148033;
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' j

1. increases the maximum tax rate limitation for township and district ..

2 ' C ' Yk roàds with referendum approval
. We had no oppositiof in committee,

g. and I urge your favorable response. Thank you.

4* PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR DONNEWALD): '
I

5. Is there further debate? The question is shall House Bill 1480 I
I

6 ass. Those in favor vote Aye. Those opposed No. The voking is 1. P
. 17

. open. Have al1 those voked who wish? Take the record. On that 'j
' I8

. question: the Ayes are 54, the Nays are none. House Bill 1480 I
I

9. having received a constitutional majority is declared passed. House I

l0. Bill 1487, Senator Savickas. House Bill 1492, Senator...senator 1
. ' j

ll. Dougherty. jl
' I

2 SECRETARY: , .. Il . ! 1' 
j13

. 
'House Bill 1492. '. 

I19 j14
. (Secretary reads title of bi1l) I

. 4 I15. 3rd reading of the bill. $1
' l I

.:6. PRESIDING OFPICER (SENATOR DONNEWALD): 11
l I

17. Senator Dougherty. . jlI
18. SENATOR DOUGHERTY:

' ' js
19 . Thank you , Mr. President . House Bill 1492 is the exact dupli (

I I2o. cate of Senate Bill 79l that passed out of here some months ago. '
. ( I' j

a1. This merely applies to the appoi.ntment of deputy officers in various (I
1 1

22. departments Within the..owithin the Sanitary District. It's designed : l
123

. and affiliated with the Civil Service, and has the approval of the j

a4. Civic Federakion. I ask for a favorable roll call.

:5 PRESIDING OPFICER (SENATOR DONNEWALD): ,

6 Is there further discussion? The queskion is shall House Bill2 
.

I
:7 1492 pass. Those in favor vote Aye. Those opposed No. The voting .1

zg is oprn. Have a1l those voted who wish? Take the record. On that I

tion the Ayes are 5'2, the Nays are none. House Bill 1492 having lques 
:2Q. I

ived a constitutipnal majority' is declared passed. senator Daley, Irece30
. 1

ifor What purpose do you arise?
3 ). . I

ISENATOR DALEY: 
,32. I

A oint of personal privilege: Mr. ... .'P
33;

' 
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1- PaEslozxc opFlceR (sEuAToR DouNswALD):

 2. state your point. )
 'L 1
Q 3. SENATOR DALEY: ' ' 1
1.. ,
& ' !

4. :'' introduce a '.Mr
. President and fellow Senators: I would like o

S * roup of ladies f rom my ward organizakion . Under the f ine direction 1
9 t

6 . of precinct captains from the 11th Ward Democratic Party, Janey

7 * Bafïley t Mary Taylor t Harriet White and Luella Butler , who are f ine

B ' Democratic representatives of our organization r the f ine ladies f rom

9 . our ward . ,

l0. PRESIDING OFEICER (SENATOR DONNEWALD):

ll. Would they please rise and be recognized. House Bill 1494,

l2. Senator Mccarthy. Read the bill. .

l3. SECRETARY: .

14. House Bill 1494.

l5. (Secretary reads title of bill)
.16. 3rd reading of the bill.

17. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR DONNEWALD): '

l:. Senator Mccarthy.

l9. SENATOR MCCARTHY:

20. Yes, Mr. Presidenta House Bill 1494 amends the Juvenile Court

7l. Act. It defines physïcal abuse and provfdes that when khe court

22. rules that the minor is a neglected independent and judges him a ward

23. of the court, the court shall enter a finding as Eo whether or not

24. the minor received physical abuse from his parents, custodian, or

2s. guardian. It provides Ehak the court further shall not return the

26. child where there...there is a finding of physical abuse through his

27. parents, custodian or quardian, and until that person seeking custody

28. shovs by clear and convincing evidence that: number one, additional

:9 physical abuse to the minor is not likely to occur in the future,

and two, that it's the best interest that the minor be returned to30
.

the custody of such persons. It's similar to Senator Kosinski's3 ). . . .

senate Bill 28 whiah passed éarlie: in khe Session. It was passed3
2.

out of the Senate Judiciary Copmittee With the unanimous vote.33
k
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1.

2.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR DONNEWALD):

Is there further discussion? Senator Rock.

SENATOR ROCK:

4.

5. ï rise in opposikion to House Bâ11 1494. Tf's always a little diffi-

6. cult around here to rise in opposltion to matters concerning them-

7. selves with child abuse. However, the membership will recall that

8. we did, in fact: pass Senate Bill 28, which is back from the House

9. with a technical amendmenk. It's sikting on the Secretary's Desk

lû. for concurrence. Additionally, we passed Senate Bill 525, which

ll. greatly expanded the definition of physical abuse, and I would point

12. ouk as Senator Fawell pointed out with respect to 525, that this is

l3. an amendment to the Juvenile Court Act definition of physical abuse.

14. And I do not think, as a matter-of-fact, I know it is not in con-

15. formity with the guidelines issued by the rederal Department Hea1th,

q6. Education and Welfare. think thc definitfon is.ovis frankly much

l7. too broadz much too general, and I think that by virtue of passage of

1:. both Senate Bill 28 and.owand Senate Bï21 525 which, is I understandr

l9. at passage staje in the House thatx..that we have adequately, more

zo. khan adequately, we will, in fact, I was just reminded the other day,

z1. I read for one of the few times I do read it, a paper from Quincy in

22 whiah the Missouri Senate had indicated khat they had the finest child

23 abuse 1aw in the nationy. and the only reason they have is that they

copied ours exactly and were able to pass it before we got ours to24
.

the Governor's Desk. think at Ehis point to attempt to expand the25
. .

definition is justl frankly, premature, unwarranted, and ill-advised.26
.

So, I would urqe that we abstain from voting on 1494 or vote No.
27.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR DONNEWALD):28
.

Is there further debate? Senator Mccarhhy may close the debate.
29.

SENATOR MCCARTHY:30.
Yes, Mr. President: 1...1 am a person that believes that this

31.
legislation that's here before the'Body, and I also believe in the

32.
principle of party affiliakion meaning somethinq and thak the

33;

Mr. Presfdent and Ladies and Gentlemen'of the Senatc.Thank you,
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1.

2.

strength of the

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

10.

ll.

12.

l3.

14.

15.

46.

l7.

18.

l9.

2ô.

two party system.vohe opposes...interdisciplinary

goads of conduct upon the parties so that when they do act, they

act meaningfully, in behalf of the people that have nominated them

in the Primary. And I know if Senator Rock and bokh agree that

way, and he and I have a perhaps a disagreement here, but I think

that Angeline Geo-Karis, the Respresentative, Who came over here and

testified before the.n the Senate Judiciary Committee. She said this

L11à contains not a good definition of child abusef but Angeline

Geo-Karis, state Representative, says that the definition of child

abuse in 1494 is without question the best definition of child abuse

ln the United States and she didn't limit it to the United States.

She said it was a precise, superb definition of child abuse.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR DONNEWALD):

Senator Rock, for what purpose do you arise?

SENATOR ROCK:

Well, on a point of personal privilege, I guess...

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR DONNEWALD):

State your point.

SENATOR ROCK:

. . .as....as one who also firmly and solemnly believes in party

affiliationy I have frankly no...no compunction about voting against21
. .

a Representative Borcher's bill, and the fact that it was shored up2 
.

or . . .or not shored up by teskimony f rom Representative Geo-xaris , who

is also of the opposite party, does not sway me in one width. I24
.

think that the Democratic Party, as a matter of principle, should be25
.

behind branch bankingr and so...I...I wou1d...I would again rise in26
.

opposition to House Bill 1494.27
.

PRESIDINY OFFICER (SENATOU DONNEWALD):28
.

The question is shall House Bill 1494 pass. Those in favor29
.

vote Aya. Those opposed No. The voting is open. Have a1l those
3Q.

voted who wish? Take khe record. On that..oon that question, the
3 ). .

Ayes are 30, tbe Nays are l3, Voting Present. House Bill 1494
32. .

having received a constitutional majority is declared passed. House
33;
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1. Bill 1509
, Senator Course. Read khe bill. Senakor Graham.

SENATOR GRAHAM:

I might save a little trouble. Senakor, if the President would

allow you to.v.to come back to this shortly, I1d like to talk to

you about a possible amendment for it: and then wefll return.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR DONNEWALD):

3.

5.

6.

7. ' Do we have leave to return to this...

8. SENATOR GRAHAM:

9. See Senator Course, I don't want to delay him.

l0. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR DONNNEWALD):

ll. vo.this bill, 15092 Leave is granted.

l2. SENATOR GRAHAM:

l3. Come back as soon as.o.come back to it then as soon as we

l4. have our conversation.

PRESIDING OFPICER (SENATOR DONNEWALD):

46. Alright. Take it out of the record. 1512, Senator Glass.

Read the bill.

18. SECRETARY:

19. House Bill 1512.

20.

2l.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

3rd reading of the bill.

22. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR DONNEWALD):

23. Senator Glass.

24. SENATOR GLASS:

25. Thank you, Mr. President and Senakors. Senate Bill.wvrather

House 3ill 1512 as amended would eskablish an Energy Labeling Ack

27. which would require the placing of the energy consumption labels

28. on the specified appliances. This is a practice that is now under

29. Federal regulation, and it is voluntary. The bill would involve the

30. ...tbe placing of labels that is consistent...that are cansistent with

what the Federal Government now specifies. They would disclose to

32. the public the energy consum/tion énd energy efficiency.vvof applianees.
We had support for the bill from the industry in the amended form
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2.

3.

1.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

l0.

îl.

12.

l3.

l4.

and I Would urge a favorable roll call.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR DONNEWALD):

Senator Bell.

SENATOR BELL:

Yes, I'd like to ask the sponsor of the'bill a question, Mr.

President.

PRESIDING OFFICER .ISENATOR.DONNEWALD):

He indicates heAll yield.

SENATOR BELL:

Senator Glass, my analysis of the bill indicates that there

is, in fact, as not yet any Federal legislation. You spoke as if

there is presently Pederal legislation on this.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR DONNEWALD):
'Senator Glass.

SENATOR GLASS:

.16. Senator Bell, I described the Federal requirement as voluntary,

that is the appliance manufacturers may put the energy efficiency

18. information on the appliances. What I said was that the bill would

19. ..wwould call for the same type of labeling. It would not be voluh-

2p. tary. It's correct. The...the Illinois law would require these on

2k. ...on the specified appliances.

a2. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR DONNEWALD):

:3 Senator Bell.

4 SENATOR BELL:2 .

Well , I f d like to: Mr . President ? rise in opposition in raf erence2 5 
.

to House Bill 1512, and I do it reluctantly in reference to my26
.

friend, Senator Glass, but sometimes philosophically, we're...welre

opposr'l. 1...28
. 1

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENA'TOR DONNEWALD):

30. Just a moment. The noise level has risen appreciably. Would

the members be in their seats. Proceed.

32. SENATOR 3ELL:

a3: I should point out that...that the.w.if there are going to be
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. #
)

pre-emptive type of Federal regulations in reference to placing of

2. labeling on energy type items, that I tbink ikls duplicative and...

3. and adds to the bureaucracy of State Government, and getting into an

4. area that's already is being tied up in Federal legislation and

5. Federal bureaucracy. Ik's a Waste of the taxpayer's money to ask

6. business and economic development in Illinois to have to require them

7. -to .see-that.xothat auch labeling is done. It seems to me thatvo.that

8. we should let the Federal program proceed: that we shouldndt, in

9. fact, harrass business in Illinois if..vif, in fack, a Federal program

l0. is on a voluntary basis. Maybe theydre kelling us something, but

1l. for Illinois to go inko making this a mandatory thing where the Federal

l2. proqram is voluntary, tha: means that those producks that are sold

l3. in Illinois have to have a further bureaucracy checking them out to

l4. see thak they. meet those particular quidelines that...whatever we

l5. may want to impose upon khem. This is antibusiness, and I'm not

.16. risinq here saying thatvo.that that's necessarily bad, buk I am saying

that we've got enough laws in Illinois and some coming ouk of this

18. General Assembly and some likely to be acted upon khat will cause

l9. very likely business to leave the State of Illinois to go to those

2o. States Ehat have lower taxation that treat them in a manner that is

;k. better from the standpoint of getting products produced. Thereforey

it means, Mr. President and members of this Senate, that We'rë going22.

23 to add to the burden of the possible job losses that will probably

come about in the next few years in Illinois. Illinois has been a

:5 great State economically', but wefre fast maving into the situation

where webre not going to continue in that capacity. It's my feeling,26
.

Mr. President, that this kype of legislation should best be left ak27
.

the Federal level, should not be imposed at the State levely and I28
.

would ask thak wa ramamber that jabs in Illinaia have got to be pre-

3Q. served and that we should encourage rather than through legislation

to that particular situakion. I urge a No vote.

32. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR DONNEWALD):

Senator Mitchler.

1.
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'

' $ . . :

.. :
. I

' ti. SENATOR MITCHLER: '

2 ' ike to ask the sponsor a question. '. Well, Mr. President, I d l

r 3* pRsslolxc oFFzcsR (ssNAToR DoNsEwALD): '1- .
l ' ;

4- He indicates heell yield.

5. SENATOR MITCHLER: - . . .

6. senator Glass, I note that this is to be administered by the

7. Dlvision- of Energy ip the Department of Business and Economic

8- Development, and that the division shall periodically publish speci-
i

'

9. ficatïon for appliancp energy labels, and that these labels should
I
r

'

l0. essentially be in the same form as the labels by the Secretary of . !
t

ll. Commerce of the United States. Now, hoW often and who are these j

l2. people, this Division of Energy, and what expertise do they have in . .l
l3. drawing up these specifications for appliance energy labels? 1

i

l4. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR DONNEWALD): . )
1;E''

'

l5. senator Glass. '
. I

.s6. ssxhvo. cswss, j
l7. Thank you, Mr. President. Senator Mitchier, the Division of t

' 

l8. Energy in the Department of Business and Economic Development is a

l9. relatively recent addikion to that department. And the Illinois il
20. Resources commission cnly yesterday, we had a presentation made by

' 

- aoing on l..2l. that division, and I think in addition to the work they re
Iê 
j

22. ...in the conservation area, they would be well qualified to publish ' i
I

23. these energy consumption readings. I Wauld point out to you that !1
l

24. they are the same as prescribed by the Federal Government so that lt 1.
25 it doesn't take any particular expertise in that regard, and...and* 

.. j.
26. so thatv..that be my answer.

27. PRESIDING OFFICBR (SENATOR DONNEWALD): j
28. SenaEor Mitchler. I

' j

' 

1
zv. SENATOR MITCHLER:

o Thank you, Senator Glass. If we do not have those in the3 
. .

$
division now, itdll mean hiring new employees, and as you pointed. 3 ). .

out, khias division is a newlf created division. Ahother bureaucraticzz.
and bureaucracy costing the taxpayer more money, designed to employ3 3 

;,

. 
' 

l Q 1 t
' , . . j. . ' . , . -:.. . . !. .. ' 

. .
'' .
.
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1.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

10.

l1.

l2.

l3.

l4.

46.

people that can go out and harrass private industry, busines/n-cause

the' consumer to be more confused than they are now: azd just to en-

large on this what I term a crisis in energy that's creaked by

bureaucracy. Now, these people Will be e'mployed. They...they won't

know any more about what type of label they put on a toaster or a

water heaterp but al1 they'll be doing is taking some so-called expert

from Washington, they're coming out of Ehe Department of Commerce

and accepting that and transmitting that upon the people of the State

of Illinois, particularly the manufacturers of khese appliances that

will come under these.p.this Act. Now, mind you, you harrass industry

and private enterprise in this State enough, and theyfll go over to

zowa, Wisconsin, Missonri and other States to locake, and you know

whods going to pay for these little labels that they have to put on

and all the research and the compliance, the consumers. And again,

youfre adding to the cost of the product, and if you want to know

what causes inflation, it's legislakion like you're sponsoring right

now, and this bill ought to go down in defeat quick.

18. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR ROCK):

l9. I have a list here. Senator Soper.

2c. SENATOR SOPER:

2k. The sponsor ansWer a question.

22. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR ROCK):

23. He indicates he Will yield.

24 SENATOR SOPER:

Senator, does this deal only with articles thak are manufactured25
.

in the State of Illinois?26
.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR ROCK):27
.

''
,enator Glass .28

. 1

SENATOR GLASS:

senator, the...the bill deali with appliances defined in the30
.

Act and it.-.it would apply to...to those sold in Illinois, yes.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR ROCK):32
.

Senator Soper.
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' j

1 j . LI

k. ' .SENATOR SOPER: . 
...

2 . . . k'>-' Sold or manufactured in Illinois?

3* SENATOR GLASS :

4 ' '* Under Section 4
. . . '

5* PRESIDING OFPICER (SENATOR ROCK): .

6. senator Glass. 
'

7 '* SE#ATOR GLASS : 
. - .. . . . .

: '. . . .of the bill: it provides that.m.what it involves is offers

9. for sale, sells appliances ak rekail.
.. I12

. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR ROCK): J' 

@
11. senator soper. t
12. SENATOR SOPEX: . . .. t
l3. . In other words, if the appliance is manufactured inp.min Wis- i- 

j
l4. consin and it's sent to Illinois, then it has to have this label i

l5. that you speak of on it? ' $

'

' !
.16. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR ROCK):

t
ln. senator class. , î

il8. SENATOR GLASS:
. . * l

19. That...that would be coérectz senator.

20. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR ROCK):
. 

' '

j21
. senator Soper. . . . (

- @22
. SENATOR SOPER: ' j

23v Now, whato..if the..vif the article does not have the label on I

24. it, what.v.what are the penalties?

25. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR ROCK): ,
t.

26. Senator Glass. I

27. SENATOR GLASS:

2B. . f'.ay person who violates any provision of this Act is guilty of

29. a business offense. ' .

PRESIDING OFPICER (SENATOR ROCK):'30. .

2) Senator Soper.

SENATOR soPER: '32
. .

Dollàrs or what, five hundred dollar fine or take his license '33J

' 

1c3 j
. . . , -. . j

. 
' . ' #.

-  
' 

: I



. 1
1 * '- away fro: him or what?

2' NG OFFICER (SENATOR ROCK):PRESIDI

3. tor class
. .Sena

4. SENATOR GLASS:

5 '* 1
. . .1 can't :ive you the amount of the fine, Senatorz although

6- it is a fine only
.

7* PXESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR ROCK):

9* Up to five hundred dollars
, I believe, for a business offense. I

I
9. senator soper

.
. 

' 
y j

l0. ssNaToa sopER: 
. 

'
;

11. That's what I thought. 
Now, if...if the appliance company l

!
l2. doesnlt vant to put this on: then they can't sell the article and ..

)
l3. the. . .and the franchisee or so forth has to close his shop in the t

l4. staEe of Illinois. Is that right?
1l5

. pnzslolxc oeFzcsa (ssuAToR aocx): l1
.:6. . senator Glass. l

I' 
. j17. SENATOR cLass

: (

l8- well, 1...1 suppose under the 1aw tbey're---they're a1l required j

(l9. to have the label on, yes. And it applies to any person who reguzarzy ,

I20- offers for sale or sells appliances at retail and invites others to .
. 12k. -

purchase them. Thosew..those would be the people that have ko comply. 9

2 2 . ' i'PRESIDING opelcsR (ssNAToR RocK):

23* will the Page stop banging the book back there . Wedre having

24. a hard enough time hearing. senator Soper.

25 ' .* SENATOR SOPER: .

26. Yes, thank you, Mr. President. It comes to my mind that if

27. you require ehis, and. . .and it's a special label that youbre asking

28. ko be put on this, and the manufacturer daesn't have khat label,
. I29

. then you're going to rut this man 6ut of businoqs, and more so, I j
I30

. think that the industry that does manufacture appliances in the . I
I33.. stake of Illinois have enough trouble at this kime without requiring

. I
' i32. another...another stamp or a label. Now, you take...you take in

. I

33; my district, we have...we have GE, Hotpointz now moved out of the l

. zc4 . . j. ,
. . . ' ' . ; .&

. .. ' )



State, and theyfre down in Lexington, Kentucky and someplace Xn

Alabama. We had Ce-co Skeel move down to Alabama. Now, if *e have

all of the industry, and we kalk about being necessary to have employ-

4. ment in order to save ourpu our tax base 'in this State: you're qoinq

5* to move everybody out of this State, and I dön't know if youlre...

6* whether you're going to raise rabbits and sell them for chicken méat

7* or vhat but youdre sure not goinq to help industry and the business-#

B' men by thispo.this sort of thing. I think the Federal Government

9. and the protection of the laboratory people where they're cerkified

l0. and these things are put on, I think we...welve harassed business enough,

ll. and think if you want the free enterprise system, you'll have to

l2. heat this or else youdll..eyoudll have no employment because you

l3. wonlt have anybody to employ them. I think khis is a very bad bill.

14. PRSSIDING OFFICER (SENATOR ROCK):

15. Senator Egan, for what purpose do you arise?

46. SENATOR EGAN:

l7. Mr. President, T rise on a point of personal privilege to

l8. announce that we have with us koday in the Gallery behind the clock

l9. distinguished guests, Mr. and Mrs. Hynes, the parents of our

20. colleague Senator Tom Hynes: and vïth them his uncle frcm Gallway

County, Irelandf and his Aunt Mary Walsh. If you would rise please

22. and be...recognized.

23. PRESIDING OFPICER (SENATOR ROCK):

24. Will the Hynesf please rise and be recognized. Senator

25. Demuzio.

:6. SENATOR DEMUZIO)

z7. Well, can only say that this bill was heard in the Agricul-

gg tureo donservaEion and Energy Committee. It came out eight to one.

,9 As I recall correctly, it had the support of the Retail Merchants

Association after the amendment was offered. I thfnk that quite30
.

the contrary to some of the comments that I've heard on khe other
:) 1 .

side of the aisle today, I1d much rather see the State of Illinois
32.

be the leader in this particular area rather than looking to the3
3;
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j . y, . . j
. . . . . ..- .... j jL - .I ' 1

$ .

1. Federal Government like we do to everythinq else
, and 1111 support r

' ' 

j2. the bill. .' 
;

r a . ))' u . . PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR ROCK) : '% 
. j

4. senatox Latherow
. . 

t
,

.. .

' 

.

' 

jj

'

'

'

5. szxhToR LATnERow:
i

6 ( '' Thank you
! Mr . Presidenk . I d just like to make one very short

7 * statenent and then ask a queskion of the Senator . I hesitate very :
i
l8

. much to think that welre putting the operation of this particular j
I

9. piece of legislation into the hands of a group thak this suggests. 1
. hl0

. And I might say to Senator Glass, do you anticipate the rudeness and I' 
!

ll. arrogance and resistence of the 1aw that we have received from the

l2. Illinois Energy Commission from this particular division that youfre ' 1;

13. putting that to...that you had wfth us there?

l4. PRESIDING OPPICER (SENATOR ROCK):

l5. Senator Glass. '

l6. SENATOR GLAss:
. !

17. Thank you, Mr. President. Senator Latherow, your queskion is t

l8. ...is an appropriate one. We...we have got to change t:e attitudes i

19* of some of the people within that department. It's my belief that

20./ they have kalented people there, and theydre qoing to have to work

2l. with the Legislature, and 1...1 don't fear putting this authority j
. k

' 

'

22. in their hands. We will continue the oversight over them that...

23. that shopld be maintained, and T would hope we get some cooperation.

24. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR ROCK):

25. Senator Latherow. ..

26. SENATOR LATHEROW:

27. Well, I might say I don't think I'm in any position to question

28. their ability, but I want to say that I wouldn't want to see one

29. nickel spent to Lhal oaLfit over there that Ltas the arrogance

3o. that they have and the failure to follow the description of the law

3). and what they're supposed to do.

sg. PRESINING OFFICER (SENATOR ROCK):

Senator Egan.39;

. zc6 $
. . . . . , ; k ..,. 2 ; . .! 
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1. SEUATOR EdAu: i!
2. senator Glass, wouldnft this require that an enqineer be in- .

3. housed if he performs the functions involved here?

4. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR ROCK):

5. senator Glass.

6. SENAQOR GcAss:

7. Well, an engineer? 1...1 dondt...l donft think so, Senakor.

8. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR R0CK):
(

9. senator Nimrod.

l0. ssxaToR xzMRoo: 4
#

'

.

11, Mr. President, I'd like to ask Senator Glass one question please.
t

'

l2. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR ROCK): l

l3. Indicates he will yield. Senator Nimrod. l
r

14. SENATOR NIMROD:
!l5. Do I understand that the purpose of this bill is to make sure j
)

'

.16. that we do have efficient use of energy of the appliances of Which ,

' eryins to zabez? )17. Me re
18. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR ROCK): l
l9. Senator Glass.

20. SENATOR GLASS:

al Well, yes/ Senator Nimrod, that...khat fs an appropriate ques- 1
!22. tion. The purpose of the bill is simply to inform the public .about
123. the appliances that they purchase. What the energy efficiency is, k

. . !
24. and in this...these days of...of energy ghortage, certainly, this :

!25. is the kind of legislation We need. Itîs not a burden on business, y

26. in fact, as it was stated, the Illinois Retail Merchants support

z7. the bill and General Electric appeared in support of khe bill also.

2g. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR R0CK):

29 Senator Nimrod.

30 SENATOR NIMROD:
v ,1Well, I...if...if the bill did What you were saying it s:) 

.1. . .

z2. supposed to do, I think you'd have a good bill. However, I do want

33; to call your attention to the fact that this bill does a lok more

l07
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than that; and it is a dangerous bill. It not only takes care of
2. the notice informing the public which it will not doing a very well t''

3. job, but it does onë, three, four other things here. As was said,

it will require the cost to go up. The cost will go up because manu-

S* facturers fron different States and the appliances are shipped on a

6. nationwide basis, and Senator Soper pretty well covered that, but

7. yhipk that what wedre saying is wbbre giving this division the authority

8. to adopt reguïations which...adopk standard testing procedures. I

9. mind to tell you that they will go into a plant: General Electric

l0. or any other planty and they will set up the procedures. The division

ll. then also, it says here, it may require any person who has attached '.
' j

l2. an energy consumption label to present that evidence as testimony
t

l3. and jurisdiction. That means theyfll have to come here and provide
Il4. testimony on a1l their equipment. In addition to that khis division !

15. may require that energy test results be submitted by any person in
ll6. the manner which they prescribe. They are judge and jury, and I )
twant to tell you that this would cause utter chaos and certainly if j
i

18. we look to underwriters, we require people to go and have those kind ;
. Il9. of tests, the Federal Government under the Occupational Safety and

20. Hea1th Act already requires safety regulations. And they do require

2l. certain requirements to be built and incorporated into all of these 1

22. appliances. Now, suddenly the State of Illinoïsp if we just turned

23. over the operation of the State jurisdiction to the Federal Govern- f

24. ment: now you're trying to get the State Government involved again

fnto regulating those same entities. Tt's the vrong 'approach to25
.

26 acquire the...the end in which you seek, and I think what you're doing

is building a big bureaucracy to acquire some of the very minor27
.

approath. I would hope that you would withdraw thïs bill, brïng it28
. 1

back and do what you want to accomplish, but under its present terms,29
.

30. it kould ba a verk, very bad bill; and certainly, one that think

would cause chaos.

32. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR ROCK):
aa: Any 'further discussion? Senator Glass may close the debate.

l08 j
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SENATOR èLASS:
2. Thank you

, Mr. President and Senators. I am somewhat surprised

with the degree of opposition to the bill which is very much in the

4. interest of the public
, in order to inform the consumer what the

5 ' '' energy impact is on appliances that he purchases. The labels that

6. are to be affixed to the appliances are those thaE are already attached

7* oh a yoluntpyy basis under specification by the Department of Commerce.
: .- . k- - ... - - .. - . - . . - -. - - - 2 - - - -. - .

B. It is not an imposition on business, as I indicated with the amend-

9. ment that was put on the bill. It had the support of the Illinois

l0- Retail Merchants Association. General Electric at the hearing also

ll. indicated support of the bill. It's, as I indicated, it is nok a

l2. significant imposition on...on business. Itls something that will

l3. inform the consumer and make.o.enable him to make a more intelligent

l4. analysis of his energy consumptian needs and requirements, and I

15. would ask for a favorable roll call.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR ROCK):

The question is shall House Bill 1512 pass. Those in favorl7.

l8. will vote Aye. Those opposed will vote Nay. The voting is open.

l9. Have all voted who wish? Take the record. On that question, the

20. Ayes are 21,. the Nays are 27, l Voting Present. House Bill 1512

having failed fo receive a constitutional majority is declared lost.

22. On the order of House Bills on 3rd readingz House Bill 1513. 'Mr.

23. Secretary.

24. SECRETARY:

25. House...House Bill 1513.

26. (Secretary reads title of bill)

27. 3rd reading of the bill.

2g. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR ROCK):

79 Senator Glass.

ao. SENATOR GLASS:

31. Thank you, Mr. President and Senators. House Bill 1513 is a

bill that would call for the recycling of waste paper thaE is generated

aa; from our Skate offices. It would cut down on the production of new

l09



2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

B.

9.

l0.

11.

12.

13.

14.

15.

' :t, 6 .

17.

l8.

paper through khe recycling of our old paper, and ik would allow

the State of Illinois to provide an example to private industry by

recycling its own paper. I think itls a gooé concept and energy

saving bill. I would ask for a favorable roll call. 1*11 be glad

to answer any questions.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR ROCKI:

Any discussion? Senator Bell.

SENATOR BELL:

Yes, thank you, Mr. President. I'd like to address a few

questions to Senator Glass in reference to House Bill 1513.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR ROCK):

Indicates he will yield. Senator Bell.

SENATOR BELL:

Senator Glass, vhols going to...who ïn the State is goïng to

do the reçycling?

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR ROCK):

Senator Glass.

SENATOR GLASS:

l9. The secretary of state, senator Bell, is given that assignment.

20. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR ROCK):

2l. ' senator Bell.

22 SENATOR BELL:

23. Alright, that being the case, what type of equipment and

24. facilities does the Secretary of State already have? I'd like to

25. know how extensive their operation is, and could theiy eqiupment and

26. facilities accommodate al1 of the Skate Government wikhout imposing

27. a undue burden on the Secretary of Stake's Office?

28. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR ROCK):

29. Senator Glass.

30. SENATOR GLASS:

31. Senator Bell: you were in the commiktea hearing on khis.

32. donlk'khow that T can...can quoke you any speclfic's on that. The

?a;, Secretary of State has no opposition to the bill. I don't think it

l1O



2.

4.

5.

6.

7.

would be a significant impact, and 1...1 think that it would, as

I've indicated earlier? set an example for the State to recycle and

reuse its oWn paper.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR ROCK):

Senator Bell.

SENATOR BELL:

Wellv Mr. President and members of the Senate, again this is

1. a'./othis is a bill that while it's laudable in purpose and did come

9. out of the committee in which I'm minority spokesman of uith a rec-

l0. comendation Do Pass. It certainly is not representative entirely

ll. of my philosophy in that it mandateswp.mandates that a1l departments

l2. will participate in this program, and I'm not so sure from the people

13. that I've talked to that the Secretary of State's Office is really

14. geared to be able to handle the volumevawthe tremendous volume that

l5. this would impose upon them. Nog, I Would also like to point out

.16. that this bill was introduced in the 78th General Assembly in the

l7. House, and it failed there last year. I don't knoW what makes it

18. better this year, maybe the times are different, and again, I'd like

l9. to reiterate that with my good friend Senator Glass while this

2o. represents, you know, motherhoodr apple pie, flag and a1l Ehose kind

2l. of good things-that there are some cost factors here to be considercd,

22. and a imposition of duties on the Secretary of State who is already

23. ...already overloaded with additional duties from legislation passed

24 in this General Assembly. I'd recommend a No vote.

25 PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR ROCK):

Senator Weaver, for what purpose do you arise?

27 SENATOR WEAVERI

Thank you, Mr. President. I think that probably a better28
.

solution to this problem would be the elimination of all duplicating29
.

equipment in the Capitol complex and then we wouldn't have so much30
.

to recycle.3 )
. .

PRESIDING OFFICER (SBNATOR ROCK):32
.

Senator Latherow. Senator Bloom, did you seek recognition? You33;

1ll



did not. Senator Mitchler.

SENATOR MITCHLER:

Mr. President ànd members of the senate, I'm reading the Act,

4. and what this would do accordinq to the Act have before me, require

5* the Secretary of Ehe State and the Department of General Services to

collect from all of the various suildings under conkrol of the Secre-

7. tary of State which means the driver's license' processing station up

B i K ne County' and different places to pick up this material and to. n a

9. see that it's recycled. Now, kherels a 1ot of coca cola and. . .con-

l0. sumed in b0th the State House and many of the office buildings a'round

11. here, both in cans and boktles: and all kinds of waste go into the

l2. waste-disposal. Now, is this going to be sorted so that you take the

l3. glass over from the coca cola bottles and the tin cans from the pepsi

l4. cola and so forth and sort this a1l out and then submik it to the

15. highest bidder. And now 1ék me tell you, right nowz if you can dispose

.16. of paper to a paper mill. they don't even wank it: and you can ask

any junk dealer on that because 5f you're involved in Boy Scouts where

18. they pick this upy they can't even pick ik up and dispose of it. You

l9. talk to any junk dealer and he can't.p.he can't dispose of So,

20. 1...1 don't know. I think youbre just putting a big burden here.
21. You're going on something that...this recycling of the paper which

22. costs more than the virgin timber in the first place, and don't let

23. this thing about running out of forest lands scare you because theypve

24. been in a replenish and reforestration program for many, many years.

25. Bad bill, vote No.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR ROCK):

:7 Senator Carroll.

CX CARROLL:SENAT28. 1

Thank you, Mr. President. 5 just received a call from the former29.
member of the Senate: Senator Neiétein, who was here when a similar30.

bill to this was being discussed about using recycling for State31
.

envelopest Senator Neiskein askcd me to ask the following questions,32
.

Senator Glass. He wanted to knov if We were including the recycling33;

2.

3.

1l2



2.

of toile: paper.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR ROCK):

Senator Glass.

SENATOR GLASS:

Paper is

1.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

not any further defined in the bill, Senakor.

PRESIDING OFPICER (SENATOR ROCK):

Any further discussion? Senator Schaffer.

SENATOR SCHAFPER:

Wellr 1...1 rise in support of this bill. Frankly, there's pro-

l0. bably no qroup of people in the State that creates more unnecessary

ll. paper work and waste than this particular Body and the group across

l2. the hall, al1 those forms we thrust down tbe throats of the taxpayers

l3. with such regularity seems that it's only appropriate that we do some-

14. thing to conserve paper. That Way we can probably pass more bad

l5. legislation to require more forms so that wefll have more to conserve.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR ROCK):

l7. Any further discussion? Senator Nimrod.

18. SENATOR NIMROD:

l9. Mr. President, one question of Senator Glass.

20. PRESIDING OPFTCER (SENATOR ROCK):

ue indicafes he will yield. Senator...

22. SENATOR NIMROD:

This...this bill requires us just to collect and sell the paper

24. to someone else for purpose of recycling. Is that right?

25. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR ROCK):

:6 Senator Glass.

27. SENATOR GLASS:

2g It callsz Senator Nimrod, for each building and office used by

a: the State to separate waste paper from other waste and recovery and

sale of the waste paper for recycling purposes to the person or firm30
.

submitting the highest bid.3t
.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR ROCK):

Senator Nimrod.33k

1l3
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1 ' 1. SENATOR NIMROD : ... ..

. 1%:>2. . okay. wheng..vhen that cost of collecting it an'd selling it 1

' ;3. exceeds that which We receive, is there anything that stops the

4 .' program?

5. PRESIDING OFPICER (SENATOR ROCK): . i

6. senator Glass.

7 . SENAT9R GFAJ; : . 
u ...sr . . 7

8. No, there is not. It's simply a direction to separate and pl
i hest bidder. 59. sell to the h g

' - jl0. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR ROCK):
. (

ll. Any further discussion? Senator Glass may close the debate. '
. . I

k

'

12. SENATOR GLASS: ' . à j
. Il3. 'We1l, thank you, Mr. President. I think Ehat we have become a î

1:.
14. State and certainly a nation of throk aways. We throw away paper 1

. Il5
. and we throw away used items instead of reusing and recycling then. t
' !

q6. Now, a11 of us know that there are mountains of paper produced by l
l

f it is produced by our colleagues, some li17. State Government. A lot o
#

'

of whom whooo.spoke against Ehe billy and I would only say to you !18.
19. that this is a good approach. It's not a burden of any kind that...

zo. that we should reject. It's something that's very reasonable, having
- . (

'

21. paper separated from other kinds. of refuse sold to the highest bidder l
- ;

a2. for recycling purposes. It would help the State of Illinois set a )

ood example for a1l of the people in the State for the recycling of23. V .

4 paper and I would urge a favorable roll call. I2 . 
. , 

. 

j
5 PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR ROCK): I2 .

W

The question is shall House Bill 1513 pass. Those in favor26
.

will vote Aye. Those opposed will vote Nay. The voting is open.27
.

tMach/'.ae cut-offl...voted who wish? Have all voted who wish? Take28
.

the record. On that qu/stion, the Ayes are 30, the Nays are 14, 229
. . !votinq present. kouse Bill 1513 iaving received a constitutional .30
.

. majority is declared passed. You're second in line. senator Mitchler31
.

has requested a verification. Will a11 the members please be in32. '
their seaks. And senator chew also requested a verification. Can33

;

. 
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I l

1- you and senator--.you and senator MiEchler want the afflrmative !
12. and negative or just the affirmative? 0ne kime/ okay. Senato'rs '
:

3 @
. Chew and Mitchler have requested a verif ication . Will the Seanakors

4. please be in their seats. The Secretary will read the affirmative t

5. votes. 1.
6- SECRETARY:

t
7. The following voted in the affirmative:

8. Bloom: Brady, Bruce' Buzbeew Carroll, Davidson: Demuzio: ;
9. Donnewaldp Egan, Glass, Kenneth Hall, Hickey, Johns: Joyce, Mnuppel, l

l
l0. Kosinski, Lane, Lemke, Mccarthy, Morrfs, Netsch: Newhouse: Rock, f' 

t
11. Roe, Schaffer, Sommer, Vadalabene, Welsh, Wooken, Mr. President. i

1
l2. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR ROCK): '.jk

ll3. Senator Lemke on the Floor? Take his name from the roll call. i
l14. Senator Partee is on the Ploor. Senator Bruce on the Floor? Take j
i

15. his name from the roll call. Senator Glass. Senator has requested k
' )

*16. that the matter be placed on the order of Poskponed Consideration. '
. 

. )
17. So ordered. On khe order of House Bills on 3rd readâng. The order '

I
18. of House Bills on 3rd reading. House Bill 1518, 1518. Mr. Secretary. :

t
19. Senator Donnewald.

2c. SENATOR DONNEWALD:
sident, I would ask leave of the Body to return 121

. Yes, Mr. Pre
. ' !

22. House Bill 1518 to the order of 2nd reading. Do I have leave: ' ''
. )

23. PRESIDING OFPICER (SENATOR ROCK): ' 1
. )

i
a4 Senator Donnewald requesks leave to return 1518 to the order '

25. of 2nd reading for purpose of amendment. Is leave granted? Leave.

:6 so ordered. 0n...on the order of House Bills on 2nd reading. House

Bill 1518.27
.

SENATOR DONNEWALD:28. .

Yes, Mr. President, this amendment brings our definition of an
' 29.

eavesdropping device in conformance with Pederal legislation. The '
30.

practical reason for the chanqe is that many large companies regues:
3 1 .

Illinois Bell Telephone to install equipment Which will atlou them
32.

to monitor periodically the conversations of Eheir customer representa-
33;

i1s
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1 I
1I

1. tives to determine if their employees are being courteoas or factual.

2. The employees of these companies know that Eheyîre being monitored,

3. andw..but the telephone company.would like ko have this language

1. added so that there will be no doubt that khey are acting legally.

5. I would move for the adoption of Amendment No. 2. '

6. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR ROCK):

7. ' Senator Donnewald...senator Roe.2 .- 'w-. - - - a - . . - - -. - - - - -. - . -- - - -.- - - - - --. - . - - - - - - . . - . .

B. SENATOR ROE: !

'

9. Mr. President, and Senator Donnewald, I apologize. There was
' j

ll0. some talk here. I wonder if you could just run through that for me . i
)ll

. one more time briefly.
. j

$12
. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR ROCK): ,. ù

' j
l3. Senator Donnewald.

l4. SENATOR DONNEWALD:

lq I understand how you feel, Senator, and 1111 do it one more kime. !
, ''#

' 

*

q6. The prackical reason for the change that many large companies request '
. (17. Illinois Bell Telephone to install equipment which will allow them '

l(18 to monitor periodically conversations of their customer represenkatives* .t
(l9

. to determine if their employees are being courteous and factual. The .

2o. employees of these companies know that they are being monitored, and !
' 

. (

'

' i I move the adoption of the amendment. !2l. he says it s o ay.
PRESIDING OFPICER (SENATOR ROCM): ' ' i'22

.

Senator Donnewald has moved the adopkion of Amendment No. 2 to .23.
. !

House Bill l5. A11 those in favor signify by saying Aye. All those j21.

Opposed. The Ayes have it. The amendmenk is adopted. Any further25
.

amendments? 3rd reading. (Machine cut-offl...order of House Bills26
.

on 3rd reading. House Bill 1519, 1519. Mr. Secretary.27
.

SECRETARY:28
.

House Bill... I29
.

PRESIDING OFPICER (SENATOR ROCK): j30
.

Hold it. Senator Mitchler, for what purpose do you arise?
3 ). . I

' 

jSENATOR MITCHLER:
32. . .1

Mr. President, Ild like to rise on a point of personal privilege. 1
33;

. ' :
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1* PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR ROCK): ' ';
. ' j2. state your point, sir.

t 3 ' .' * . SENATOR MITCHLER:

4 identls Gallery are members of the Fox I' Seated in the Pres

S* Valley Twirlers of Aurora and the immediate area. They have been ,1

6. performing their square dancing in the rotunda on the first floor

1. of the State House today, and under the Presidency of Ron Smith of i
. r
B' Aurora and his wife Barbara, I'd like to have them please stand and l

9. be recoqnized by the senate. i
l0. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR ROCK): !' 

j
ll. House Bill 1519, Mr. Seeretary. Read the bill. Senator Wooten, ')

;
12. for what purpose do you arise? ' ..'

l3. SENATOR WOOTEN:

l4. I wanted to sneak in on that same order on a poïnt of personal l
15. privilege: ' t

l
'16. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR ROCKIJ 'l

. I
17. State your point, Sir. i

l8. SENATOR WOOTEN: .

l9. Seated in the Gallery are three real charmers. I would like to

20. introduce to the Senate today immediately behind the President the
j2l. wife of our colleague Sue Morris and Eheir two children Pat and Tina.

. - l
' , t22. Ifd like to have them rise and be recognized by the Senate. (

l' ;23. PRESIDING OPPICER (SENAYOR ROCK): '
24. The order of House Bills on 3rd reading. Housè Bill 1519. Mr. ,

- j
S VZYY/ 'ê$

a CCXC .
. 

A<

26. SECRETARY:

27. House Bill 1519.

a8. (Secretary reads title of bill)

29 3rd reading of tha bil.

c PRESIDING OFPICER (SENATOR XOCK);3 
.

Senator Donnewald.3 ). . . '

SENATOR DONNEWALD: '
32.

Yes, Mr. President: this...this bill...this bill is identical
33;.

' ' 11 7 t ' !
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y ' . .' with the bill that we passed out of the Senate , 6 . . .senate Bill 638 .

2. I would appreciate a favorable roll call. i;

3. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR ROCX):

4. Any discussion? The question is shall Senate Bill 1519 as

5. amended pass. Those in favor will vote Aye. Those opposed will vote

6. Nay. The voting is open. Have all voted who uish? Take khe record.

7. On that question, the Ayes are 48, the Nays are none, none Voting

i. prè:èùt. Houie-Bill 1519 as amended having received a constikutional
I

9. majority is declared passed. Nudelman...wait a minute. Senator !
' 

jl0. Nudelman, for what purpose do you arise? ' tI
ll. SENATOR NUDELMAN: i i
l2. Mr. President, my key was locked and in attempting to vote affirma-.

l3. tively on that issue, I was unable to do so. I would request that ;
i

l4. the record show I intended to vote Aye. ll
l5. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR ROCK): )

l
.16. The record will show Senator Nudelman intended to vote Ave on '
' '' ''''' ;
l7. House Bill 1519. House...on the order of House Bills on 3rd reading. !

i1g. House Bill 1518. Mr. Secretary.

l9. SECRETARY: I
2o. House Bill 1518. j

' 

(zl. (Secfetary reads title of bill)
- I22

. 3rd reading of the bill. . i

i23. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR ROCK): j

24 Senator Donnewald. 1
* j

' !:5 SENATOR DONNEWALD: .

Yes, Mr. President, this is...this bill is identical to the26
.

senate Bill 640 that we passed out a month or so ago. It has to do27
.

with the eavesdropping. I would appreciate a favorable roll call. .28
.

' 

. jPRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR ROCX):
?9.

3o. The question is shall House Bill 1518 as amended pass. Those in
J

3). favor will vote Aye. Those opposed will vote Nay. The voting is
' 1

open. (Machine cut-offl...voted who Wish? Take the record. On that32
.

Iquestion, the Ayes are 53, the 'Nays are none, none Voting Present. I33
k
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1. House Bilt 1518 as amended having received a constitutional majority

2 '' is declared passed. Gentlemen, the hour of one is approaching. We

3. have a committee scheduled . Senator Partee , . for what purpose do your
$ . .

t 4 ..,. .* arise? '

5* SENATOR PARTEE:

6. Mr. President, there is a committee report on the Secretary's

7. Desk. ..
. ;- i. L' i- 7. L L 'c -. ..L L i, c. .
B. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR ROCK):

9. Yes, Sir. There...there is more than one, and we're going to...

0 i ht we have leave at this time to go to the order of il . okay. M g k
!

l1. committee reports? Leave. So ordered. Mr. Secretary, committee
... . . i

. . . . j
l2. reports. , j

!
13. SECRETARY: k

- (
14. Senator Donnewald, Chairman of Assignment of Bills, assigns

15. the following bills to committee: . I
' 4

. ! .16. House Bill 3049 to Education; House Bill 3073 to Judiciary; 1,' 
. j

l7. and House Bill 3074 to Public Health, Welfare and Corrections. )
. E

!l8
. The Committee on... !

l9. PRESIDING OFPICER (SENATOR ROCK): j

20. Committee reports. '

2l. SECRETARY:
- 

I k
22. The Committee on Rules met June the 18th at twelve o'clock noon :*$

I l
23. and found by the following votes that the attached will be...bill is 'l

i11 necessary for the operation of government and voted !(24. an emergency b

2s. by a majority of the appointed members of said committee that the i
w !

26. bill be introduced.
(

27. The following members voted in the affirmative:
' j

ag Senator Parkee, Senator Rock, Senator Donnewald. .1

:9 The following members explained that they were voting Aye only

c for the purpose of introduction :3 
.

Senator Harris and Senator Howard Mohr .3 1 
.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR ROCKI:.32. . .

Introduction of bills. 'aa;
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. j i.l ' '-.. SECRETARY : '''

, ' o . k h'>

2. House Bill 1515 introduced by Senators fartee, Donnewald, Rpck

3. and others.

4 itle of billf. . (secretary reads t
5 ill '. lst reading of the b .

6. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR ROCK):

7. . senator Partee.

8. SENATOR PARTEE: j

9. Mr. President and members of the Senake, no long tirade is
. t

'

1l0
. necessary. Everybody here knows what this bill is about. It is a j

Ill
. bill that responds from theo.plegislative response to the Governor's :

he six percent reduction. We provide a contingency ''t12
. request for t !

. l
13. reserve in this bill. We will do the appropriations. We just physi- :l
l4. cally cannot go through every single bill and put a six percent amend- j

' 
. Il5. ment on it at this time. They tell me in the House it's absolutely '1

l
. ;l6. impossible. This bill was also introduced in the House last night. j

1'
l7. IIm asking leave to move the bill to the order of 2nd reading without .l
18 reference to a committee. It is an emergency naturer and whether it . 1

* 
, 

.

. 119. is supported is one thing, but I would lika to get it to the passage '

2o stage as quickly as possible so that this Legislature can express

a1. itself as to this concept. . '
- !i

22. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR ROCK): 1
t
i

23 Is leave granted? so ordered. senate Bill 1505 will be shown@ k

24 on the order of 2nd reading without reference to committee. Any .

announcements? Senator Savickas. ..25.

SENATOR SAVICKAS: $26
.

Labor and Commerce will meet on the Senatee..on the Senate Floor27
.

imùedtaately after adjournment for the purpose of hearing two bills,28.

House Bill 3024 and 3033.29
. .

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR ROCK):30
.

Senator Course, when is your committee going Eo meet? You're3 )
. . .

not going to meet. Okay. Senator Partee: any further...senator
32. '

Vadalabene.
33;

12 () 1
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1. ' ,SENATOR VADALABENE
: ' . ..

2 . - '. ''' Yes, Mr. President and members of the Senate, thé Executive
3 .* Appointments and Administration will meet in Room 2l2 immediately

1 - f ter adjournment in Room 2l2 
. We will. .'.would like to get out ofa

5. there within an hour
. so, if you all show up right away, we ' 11 get

6 - out of there quicker
.

p '* 
. PRESIDING OFFICER . (SENATOR ROCK) : - . . . . f . . - . - .

B* We are not going to adjourn. We are going to stand in recess. .

9. Senator Lemke
. Senator Lemke.

i' t10. SEUATOR LEMKE: ;
' !

ll. I'd like to make an announcement. Tonight, werre having an )
' )

l2. appreciation party for Representative John Fary for his long years '. '

l
13. in service at the Knights of Columbus Hall. Welve sent out lekters 1,
l4. directing you how to get there and everything is free, and we hope to

15. have a good Polish good tim'e, and we a11 invite you. Thank you.

.16. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR ROCK):
;

l7. Let.p.let me point outm..thank you, Senator. Let me point out

l8. that we are not adjourning for the day. We are merely.p.going to go

19 into recess for the purpose Jf this committee meeting. The Senate
20. will stand in recess until 2:30, at which time we will comé back to

21. the Floor. The Senate now standp.in recess until 2:30. Senator

22. Graham, for what purpose do you arise?

23. SENATOR GRAHAM: ' '

24. Did Senator Savickas...l was busy. Did he make aoo.he made a

25. motion? Okaya . .

26. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR ROCK): #

27. On the Senate Floor immediately. ,

28 . 4z'... (REcsss ) )

29 . ' (AFTER RECESS) !

PRESIDING OFPICER' (SENATOR ROMANO'):30.

R). The hour of 2:30 has.o.having arrived, the Senate is now in

32. Session. And I think our first order of business is House Bills on

z') ' i H use Bill?a lst readi g. what s the f rst o3 ; .

(
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2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

SECRETARY:

Douse Bâll...House Bâll...Douse Bill 3093.

(Secretary reads

lst readinq of the bill.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR ROMANO):

Is ther'e leave to have this bill referred to Labor.p.the Committee

on babor and Commerce? Referred to Labor and Commerce. Poânt of

ordcr. The Senate will stand at ease.

title.of bill)

8.

9. PRESIDENT:

10. Would Robert O'Keefe come to khe Senate Floorr wherever you are?

1l. Senator Donnewald, could see you a moment please. House Bills on 3rd

l2. reading. House Bill 1521, Senator Sommer. House Bill 1524, Senator Roe..
l

13. Read the bill. l

14. SECRETARY:

l5. House Bill 1524. 1.
16. (secretary reads title of bâll) J

3rd reading of the bill. !

l8. PRESIDENT:

l9. Senator Roe. 1

2o. SENATOR ROE:
*' ja1. Mr. President and members of the Senate, the synopsâs accurately ,

1
22. describes this bill. This is the Department of Conservation bill seeking

23. authority to deedoo.deed the Coatsworth Building in Galena which is the

24. oldest building in Galena to khe Galena Preservation and Restoration As-

2s. sociation, which is a not-for-profik corporation. The department ïn

:6 regent yaars has.e.has not...not had sufficient monies to keep this build-

27 ing in repair, and it's about to fall down, and the Preservatton and Res-

toration Association vishes to keep the building and put the building back
2B.

in the proper shape that it ought ko be inr and I don't know of any op-
29.

position to this and I'd apprecâate a favorable roll call.
30.

PRESIDENT:

Any further discussion? The question is...senator Bell.

SENATOR BELL:33
;

l22



1.

2.

3.

4. surely, senator. senator Bell.

5* SENATOR BELL:

6. reference to this piece of important legislation. Senator

7. Roe, why does the Department of Conservation want Eo get rid of the

8. .. .what is it, the Coatsworth Building?

9. SENATOR ROE:

l0. Because they have not been able ko devote the money to keep

ll. the buildinq up.

l2. PRBSIDENT:

13. senator Bell.

l4. SENATOR BELL:

Why did the Departmento..Department of Conservakion acquire the

46. building in the first place, and what is Ehe historical value of the

buflding?

l8. SENATOR ROE:

l9. The..pas I indicated, the building is the oldest building in

Galena, which is as you may know a very historical type community.

21. President Grant once worked in this building, and it does have his-

22. torfcal siqnificance. As to why the department was unable to devote

23. the amount of money necessary to preserve the building, 1...1 cannot

24. specifically answer that question except that the building presently

25. is being shored up.

26. PRESIDENT:

Any...the question is shall House Bill 1524 pass. Those in

28. favor will vote Aye. Opposed Nay. The voting is open. Have al1

29. voted who wish? Take the record. On this question, the Ayes are

30. 42, the Nays are none, with none Voting Present. House Bill 1524

having received a constikutional majority is declared passed. On

32. a point of personal privilege, the Chair recognizes one of'spring-

field's most outstanding citizens and businessmen sitting in the south

Thank you, Mr. President. I'd like to ask a few questions of

Senakor Roe in reference to...

PRESIDENT:
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Gallery. I1d ask him to rise and be recognized by the Senatez Mr.

2. oave' Roberts. l5...House Bill 1529, senator Chew. Hoûse Bill

* 1533, Senator Shapiro . House Bill 1535, Senator Mccarthy . Read the

4. bill.

5- SECRETARY:

6. House Bill 1535.

7- (secretary reads.title of bill)

à. àr'd'r'ea-dinq of the bill.

9. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR ROCK):

l0. senator Mccarthy.

l1. SENATOR MCCARTHY:

l2. Yes, Mr. Presidentz 1535 does what the Calendar says, that is

l3. it provides that shooting a firearm at anyp..portion of a railroad

14. train is'a Class 4 felony. This bill is supported not only by the

l5. railroad brotherhoods but also by the railroads, and if there are any

*16. questions, I'd be happy to attempt to answer them. But if there are

none, 1:11 tell you and represent ko you that this is the one issue

l8. that the railroads and the brotherhoods are united upon. They consider

l9. this to be important legislation. I would ask for a favorable roll

20. call.

2l. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR ROCKIZ.

22. Is there any discussion? The question is shall House Bill

23. l5...sha11 House Bill 1535 pass. Those in favor will vote Aye.

24. Those opposed will vote Nay. The voting is open. Senator Donnewald,

25. vote me Aye please. (Machine eut-offl...voted who wish? Take the

26. record. On that question, the Ayes are 49, the Nays are none: none

27. Voting Present. House Bill 1535 having received a constitutional
,ê'

28. majority is declared passed. On the order of House Bills on 3rd

?q. reading. House Bill 1536. Mr. Secretary.

30. SECRETARY:

31. House Bill 1536.

32. (Secretary reads tiEle of bill)

3rd reading of the bill.

l24
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I ' . k
* PRESIDING OFPICER (SENATOR ROCK) :

2. senator Mccarthy.

3. sExAToa MccARTuY: .

4 d t nd members of the Body, this is a companïon' Yes
p Mr. Presi en a j

5 ' '* measure in this program of the railroads and the brotherhoods.

6. There has been an amendment to make the penalty here a Class B mis- f
7. demeanor. Similarly, I would encourage a favorable roll call.

' j8
. PRESIDENT:

. 1
9. senator Bell. .

lQ. SENATOR BBLL: . j
ll. Thank you, Mr. President. Senator Mccarthy, just for the edifi-

l2. cation of this Body, what is a Class B misdemeanor? .J
l3. PRESIDENT:

l4. Senator Mccarthy. /

l5. SENATOR MCCARTHY: l
.16. Undero.vunder six months, six months is the maximumo..thirty '

17. day minimum. '

l8. PRESIDENT:

l9. Thirty day minimum, sixop.six months maximum. Any further

20. discussion? senator Nimrod.

21. SENATOR NIMROD: - ' f
I

22. Senatory whatw..what is the charqe now for that same maximum? 1
23. PRESIDENT:

. J
24. Senator Mccarthy.

25. SENATOR MCCARTHY: ' j
26. The charge is a petty offense.

z7. pnsszpsxz; /
28. Any further discussion? The question is shall House Bill I

79. 1536 pass. Those in favor will vote Aye. Opposed Nay. The voting I

30. is open. Have all voted who wish? Take the record. On this question, I

) the Ayes are 52/ khe Nays are noner with none Voting Present. House3 
. . .

zz. Dill 1536 havinq received a constitutional majority is declared
a3; passed. House Bill 1538, Senator Nudelman. House Bill 1539, Senakor

. 12s j

. 
' . ' ?

- . . . . . . , j
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1. Hynes. Xead the bill. ï

2. SECRETARY: . t

3. House Bill 1539. .

4. (Secrekary reads title of bill)

5. 3rd reading of the bill. .

6. PRESIDENT:

7. senator Hynes.
m y

8. SENATOR HYNES:
t

9. Mr. President and members of the Senate, this bill amends the '
' I

l0. Motor Vehiclew..vehicle Tax Law to change the formula for distribu- ;
. l

)1l
. tion of motor fuel tax funds. In essence, what the bill does by I

12. means of adjustment in the formula is ko increase the share going to ,' 
j

l3. counties, Eownship road districts and municipalities by sixteen point i

l4. six million dollars. This is a bill that I think is desperately
l

15. needed at the local level, and it...a similar billvw.there...there is I
. r

.16. some modifications in this..oin this current bill passed this Senate ')
l

17. some two weeks ago, and I would urge your favorable support and be !

tions. )l8. happy to answer any ques
i

l9. PRESIDENT:
. l

toA Wooten. l20
. Sena

. l
21. SENATOR WOOTEN: l

!22. Jus't for a brief clarification. What are the certain cities ''
;

23. mentioned in khe Calendar? r

24. PRESIDCNT: ' . ' ;
. . 

* j25 Senator Hynes
. 

' ' 
.

26. SENATOR HYNES:

27. I...l'm sorry. I didn't quite...

28. PRESIDENT:

Would you repeat your question. '29
.

3;. SENATOR WOOTENZ 2

W211# it Says it aPPIiZS to Cerbain Cities. What kind Of '
3 ). . .

cities? '32
. .

SENATOR HYNES:33;

. yz6 j
. . . 

. . . 
. 

. 
. , . . ..... . . . ,qt y

. . . 
. . . 
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1* One certain city, the City of Chicago. What the bill does is ')

2. to 'earmark the portion of the money that is going to t'he City of 7
3. chicago for a speci/ied purpose. The balance of the money that goes

: 4. to a11 the other municipalities and counties and road Cistricts is

5. unearmarked and may be used for any purpose that the recipient desires.

 6. PRESIDENT: .

7 '. Senator Wooten. j

8. SENATOR WOOTEN: t
r

9. This, then, does not affect the total amount Chicago gets, just
. l

' 1Q. how itrs going to be used, riqht?

l1. PRESIDENT:

l2. Senator Hynes. .

13. SENATOR HYNES:

14. No, the bill does affect Ehe total amount. It affects the total t
15. amount that every city gets', that every county gets, and that every I

!q6
. township road district will receive. A11 of them get an increase l

17. under this bill, buE Ehe increase that is going to the City of

l8. Chicago is earmarked. The oEher increases are not.
. . e'

19 PRESIDENT: '

20. Any further discussion? Senator Nimrod.

2l. SENATOR NIMROD: l
I22. Mr. President: we had a meeting this morning with the Department ''
f

23. of Transportation and some of Eheir representatives who are looking

l24
. for more money, and the net result of what 1. got out of what they

25. had to say was that the road fund is broke, and even though I think
uw j26. that what.welre trying to do here is to provide monies for local

. 27. governments, and I think that the purpose is a problem. We've done
,ê'

28' it fo7 a year or two here. I just think that what welre really doing

29. is taking seventeen and 'a half million dollars out of that road fund,

and I'm just wondering if we shouïdn't have some better picture on30.

. .1
3). this before we start appropriating more money for...from a fund that's

32. already broke, and if they can't do the job in the State, thereîs no

' sense in us trying to help the others. So, I would certainly have33
;

l27 t ;. I
. '!.. I

' ; 1
. . . ---. . . . ' !t) )#!.

. . . 
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some reservations about this.

PRESIDENT:

Any further discussion? Senator

SENATOR MORRIS:

Demuzïo...senator Morrfs.

2.

3.

1.

5. You know, this.o.this isn't just seventeben million dollars that

wedre talking about taking out of the road fund. I think that most

7. of the money Illinois gets for highways or a good chunk of it, fifty,

8. sixty percent or so comes from Federal monies. so, we're talking

9. at losing at least thirty-five to fifty million dollars in money for

l0. the skate roads. Now, we had this bill in here in a Senake Bill

11. before, and we should have killed it which we didn't. I would hope

l2. that we would kill this bill because, you know, many of the roads

l3. that run through our communities are not local roads. They're State

l4. highways. And I know in Waukegan, several of our major arterial

15. streets are repaired and patched by the State because they are state

46. roads. I think what you're doing here is robbing Peter to pay Paul,

l7. and wedre just creating a hole that welre never going to get out of.

18. The road fund is: in fact, just about broke. We're financially in u
l9. a bad position, and I think that anybody who votes for this bill

20. ought to in turn be ready to vote for a five to ten cent increase

21. in the gasoline tax within the next couple of years. I 'don't want

22. to vote for an increase in khe gasoline tax, and I won't vote for an

23. increase in the gasoline tax, but don't force the Skate roads into

24. bankruptcy so that you drive nicely in Ehe communities but you canlt

25. get from one city to the other. Our commerce depends on our road

system. Our industry depends on our road system. Our tourism depends

27. on our road system, and unless welve got enough money to keep the
.. , léve on28

. roadslin good shape, we re qoing to be in bad shape. Now, I

29. the Wisconsin bordcr, and 1.11 tell you, I'm embarrassed every time

3c I go into Wisconsin for the good condition of their roads and the

) poor condition of our roads, and every time you take a few million3 
. .

2 out of our road fund and give it to a nunicipality somewhere, you're3 
.

taking that money directly out of the Skate road system. So, I think33
;

l28
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'* 
'

1 '' it ' s a very simple proposition . This bill is really not a bfll to ..
2 ' ''>-. cha'nqe the ratio of sharing the money for the road fu/'d. Itls Whether
3 '* or not you're prepared within the next year or two to incxease by

1 * f ive or ten cents the gasoline kax 
. I am' not, and I will vote No .

S * PRESIDENT: .

6 * An further discussion? Senator Daley
. iy I

g '* SCWAPOR DALEY : '

9. Well
, I think, Mr. President and fellow senators, this is a l9 

. ood bill . It ' s needed especially as Senator Hynes has pointed out . i

l0- In the city of chicago, the State has much responsibility over many

ll. roads. one example is the highlight, in the near north side, in i

l2. senator Netsch's district, on Lake Shore Drive, part of the street '.'

l3. as well as the curbing has been crumhled. And it's been the StaEe's

l4* responsibility for many, many years. The city has sent many, many

l5' letters to the secretary of Transportation, of course, that was not

16. heeded. They did not repair the road, and the city had to go in i
l7. their own funds and repair the road, the state's responsibility. I

l8. think this bill is needed for every city in the. . oin the State. . '

l9. passzoExT: .

' j20 . An f urther discussion? Senator Bruce . 'Y 
.

2l. SENATOR BRgcE: . .

. 1
22. Thank you

, Mr. President and membbrs of the Senate. I rise in

23. opposition to House Bill 1539. The bill will cost the State Road

24 ,. Fund seventeen point one million dollars. Nowz the impact t6 this .

25. must be assessed to the state and the impact of the bill if passed i

26. to the cities, counties and townships. They are already covered by :
f

'

27. two new Federal programs, one of which will bring one hundred and
/'

28. thirty'five million dollars in additional Pederal revenues to them, i

' j29
. nok to the Stake. A segond program will bring fis'e point five million

30 dollars to these agencies and to these uniks of local government, not '.

31. to the State of Illinois. This seventeen million dollar loss will '

32. translake into a fifty-seven million dollar loss in Federal Aid ' '

33;. Program Funds available to the state of Illinois. If this bill passes .'
>

j 'l29 j



and if the..pif you consider only the State only program which is

2. financed by the road fund, resurfacinq of a hundred and seventy miles

3. of streets and highways wizl not be done, wideninq and resurfacing

4. of eighty miles of narrow pavement will not be' done. it will decrease

5. by thirty-four percent the state only proqram as conducted by the...

6. the state Department of Transportation. Now, everyone is faced with

7. the common problem of inflation, but it hits the State as Well as

8. units of local government. The State can no more afford this loss

9. than can they. In addition, Mr. President, I would point out that

l0. President Ford has only recently released nine billion dollars in

1l. money. We very badly need the state money to match that Federal

l2. release. Fâilure to geE the money in the budget will mean that we will

13. not be able to go ahead with Pederal State programs. The Governor

l4. has already asked us for two hundred million dollars in additional

15. bonds. That usage will only be available in addition to the seventeen

l6. one webre losing here. Finally, we have already gone on to a bonding

program in this State with the Series A issue. Those bonds are

18. issued, theybre outstanding' and the.mmthe interest on khose are

l9. accruing. We need the money in the Skate Road Fund, and that's Where

20. it's paid from, to pay that interest. For those reasons: Mr. Presi-

21. dent, I would stand in opposition to House Bill 159...39.

22. PRESIDENT:

23. Any further discussion? Senator Schaffer.

24. SENATOR SCHAPFER':

25. Well, rise in support of this bill. I khink webve all read

26. recently thak there's a couple of hundredy I think, there's four

27. hundred million dollars more in Federal road money coming in under a

28. neW formula that will help prorake money into some of the areas thak

have been used excbasively for motor fuel. The simple fact of the

3c. matter in the area I represent, the road crisis is in..oon the local

level, and this bill will help the local roads, townshipr county and

illage or city, and in my a/e'a thitts where Ehe érisis is, and I32. V ,

think this bill is good, and I urge everyone to support

1.
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1.

2.

PRESIDENT:

close the...senator Bell.Senator Hynes may

SENATOR BELL:

1. Thank you, Mr. ...thank you, Mr. President. I was a little

slow to respond there, buf 1...1 really have to stand and support

6. Senator Bruce in reference to this. And that is...I...I have a

particular problem up in my diskrict Ehat the local road funds have

1. bbbh kbé-y slow to respond to. Maybe it's because of a lack of

9. money, but the State Department of Transportationn ..

10. PRESIDENT:

One minuEe, Senator Bell.. Senator Bell is one of the quiet

12. members. He talks in the microphone only. Now: can We just.v.will

l3. the members be in their seats. Senator Bell.

l4. SENATOR BELL:

15. Thank you, Mr. President. As I Was saying, We have a particular

.16. problem up in my district that the State Department of Transportation

l7. has addressed itself and is addressing itself to in resolving the

18. particular situation along 1-55 in reference to some frontage roads

19. where we have some large industries like Mobil 0il. We have some food

20. processing industries located around there, and we've had some pro-

blems in referehce to our local districts being able to adequately

22. address themselves to this problem, and it's called for a cooperation

23. from the township level, the county level and the State level and

24. the Federal level ko try to get the job done. Now: I've been, Mr.

25. President, I've been involved in trying to resolve this problem for

26. the last two years tbat I've been ïn the IZlinoâs Senate. And it's

:7 made very little progress except through and on behalf on the part

oi Secretary of Transportation, Langhorne Bond, and I1d like Eo kell28.
,9 you that while our local road funds may need money, that sometimes

it's the Department of Transportation at the State level that geks khe30.
job done. Sor I support Senator Bruce in referençe to this particular31

.

legislation. Thank you.32
.

PRESIDENT:33k
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Have all...any discussion? Any further discussion? Senàtor

2. Hyn'es may close the debate.

3. SENATOR HYNES:

4. Mr. President, I will be very briefz I think we've had an

5. opportunity to debate this concept in the past, but there are a couple

6. of points that I would like to make. First of all, when we passed

7. the senate counterpart of this bill a few weeks ago, that was prior

8. to the time that the Federal Government announced the release of

9. the massive Federal highway monies to the States. This bill is even

l0. more justifiable now than it was then, because in the case of Illinois,

ll. we are talking about an addiEional three to four hundred million

l2. dollars in road funds being available, and therefore, the impact on

l3. the State program is going to be substantially diminished ifoovif

14. not completely diminished. I think there is a crisis at the local

l5. level, and this is necessary just to keep the local governments..eto
46. allow them to keep pace. Furthermore, and I donlt want to belabor

l7. the point with...with the history of this bill, but back a few years

l8. ago when the gas tax increase was put through, a portion was taken

l9. off the top and earmarked for the State, and the State has had the

20. benefit of that for some five years now. This would take a part of

2l. that earmarked portion of the fund and distribute it among local govern-

22. ments. And I think it's a very reasonable approach and fiscally

23. sound, and I would urge your favorable support.

24. PRESIDENT:

25. The question is shall House Bill 1539 pass. Those in favor

26 will vote Aye. Opposed Nay. The voting is open. Have all voted

27. Who wish? Take the record. On that question, the Ayes are 34, the

Nays e'ze l7, with l Voting Present. House Bill 1539 having received28
.

titutional majority' is declared passed. pouse Bill 1564,29
. 

a Cons .

senator shapiro. House Bill 1572, Senator Egan. House Bill 1574,30
.

oh, you're here. I'm sorry, I didn't see you. 1572, Senator Eqan.3 )
. .

SECRETARY:32
.

House Bill 1572.33;
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1. . Xsecretary reads title of bill)...

2. PRESIDENT: '

!- 3. senator Eqan is recognized. For what pprpose do you arise?
k. ,

' 4 SENATOR EGAN: . .. .

5. The two bills, House Bill 1572 and 3, I would like to return

6. to the order of 2nd reading to remove one word by amendment, and I

7. have leave...

8. PRESIDENT: '

9. Is khere leave? Leave is granted. House Bill 1572 is on the

l0. order of 2nd reading. Senator Egan is recognized. i.
Jll

. SENATOR EGAN: (
. . ' j

l2. I would offer Amendment No. l to House Bill 1572, which would

13. ...remove the requirement for a verified petition for the attorney (

14. who was ofppmof..oan officer of the court, and it's felt thak it's

15. not necessary. Ild ask for khe adoption of the amendment.
' )

'

l6. PRESIDENT:
. ' j' 

j
l7. Senator Egan moves the adoption of Amendment No. l to House

18. Bill 1572. All in favor will say Aye. Opposed Nay. The Ayes have .

l9. it. The amendment is adopted. Any further amendments? 3rd reading.

20. House Bill 1573. Senator Egan moveso..seeks leave to remove that

21. bill to the order of 2nd reading for the purpo'se of amendment. Is

there leave? Leave is granted. House Bill 1573 is on the order of .122.
I23. 2nd reading. Senakor Egan is recognized. .

24 SENATOR EGAN: .

25 The Amendment No. l is the same as the prior bill. I would

move f or its adoption .2 6 
.

7 PRESIDENT :2 
.

Senator Egan moves khe adoption of Amendment No. l ko Senate28
.

Billww.House Bill 1573. A1l in favor will say Aye. Opposed Nay.29
.

Amendment No. l is adopted. Any further amendments? 3rd reading.30
.

Senator Mitchler. '
. 3 ). .

32. . .

Mr. President, I was off the Floor talking to some constituents33
;

. ' 
t

'

. . yaa
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k.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

l0.

ll.

l2.

l3.

l4.

when House Bill 1535 and House Bill 1536 were called. Had I been

here, I would have been recorded as votïng ïn the afflrmative. Let

the record so show.

PRESIDENT:

The record will so show. The record Will so show. House Bill

1572, Senator Egan. Raad the bill.

SECRETARY:

House...

PRESIDENT:

Take him out of the record. House Bill 1574, Senator Dougherty.

SECRETARYZ

House Bill 1574.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

3rd reading of the bâll.

PRESIDENT:

' l 6 .

SENATOR DOUGHERTY:

l8. Thank you, Mr. President. Mr. President and members of the

l9. senate, House Bill 14...1574 is an exact counterpart of Senate Bill

20. 793 which passed this Senate a couple months ago. It applies to

2l. the corporate rate of the Metropolitan Sanitary District. I would

22. ask appçoval.

23. PRESIDENT:

2(. Any further discussion? The queation is shall House Bill 1574

25. pass. Those in favor will say Aye. Opposed Nay. Pardon me. The

26. question is shall House Bïll 1574 pass. Those ïn favor Wï11 vote

27. Aye. Those opposed Nay. The voting is open. Have all voted who

28. wish? Take the record. On this question, khe Ayes are 45r the

Nays are 4, wlth none Voting Present. House Bill 1574 having received

30. a constitutional majority is declared passed. House Bill 1575,

Senator Dougherty.

32. SECRETARY:

39k House Bill 1575.

Senator Dougherty.

l34



2.

4.

' ksecretary reads'tiEle of bill)

3rd reading of the bill.

PRESIDENT:

Senator...senator Kenneth Hall, Would you hold your voice down

little bit Thank you. ' Senator Dougherky.a .

SENATOR DOUGHERTY:6.

7. House Bill 1575 is the exact counterpart of Senate Bill 792

8. which passed here some months ago. It provides for a rate for the

9. payment of claims against the Metropolitan Sanitary Ristrict. It

l0. fs lïmited to two million dollars at any one time. ask favorable

ll. approval of the bill.

12. PRESIDENT:

13. The question is shall House Bill 1575 pass. Those in favor

14. will vote Aye. Opposed Nay. The voting is open. Have all voted

15. who wish? Take the record. On this question, the Ayes are 39, the

.16. Nays are none, with 2 Voting Present. House Bi11 1575 having received

l7. a constitutional majority is declared passed. House Bill 1576,

18. Senator Morris. Read the bill.

19. SECRETARY:

20. House

21. (Secrètary reads title of bill)

22. 3rd reading of the bill.

23. PRESIDENT:

z4. senator Morris.

25. SENATOR MORRIS:

:6. Thank you very much, Mr. President. These bills are supported

:7. by the Illinois Library Associ:tion and the Illinois State Library.

28. This bill is designed to provide for a way for a library to dispose

:9 of surplus property. The bill is pretty clear in the way it sets

c it out to be done. Any personal property under a thousand dollars3 
.

) should be sold after a public notice which also includes how the3 
. . .

materials will be sold, and anything that involves real estake or

over a thousand dollars, there must be a published notice once each33
;

Bill 1576.
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week for two weeks and then the sale conducted, and also to h'elp

2. th# libraries in the State of Illinois, first crack av any surplus
3. item from any library will be given to the other libraries in the

4* State or the State Library
. It's a rathek simple bill, but it's

S* necessary in order to set up some quidelines 'for the disposal of

this property. I would urge a favorable roll call.

7* PRESIDENT:

2. Any further discussion? The question is shall House Bill 1576

9. pass. Those in favor will vote Aye. Opposed Nay. The voting is

l0. open. Have all voted who Wish? Take the record. On this questionr

l1. the Ayes are 48, the Nays are none, with none Voting Present. House

l2. Bill 1576 having received a constitutional majority is declared

13. passed. For what purpose does Senator Chew arise?

l4. SENATOR CHEW:

Mr. President, please don't clear the board. I want the

46. distinguished Senator from Waukegan to take a damn good look at

that board and...and...and apologize for the audacious statement

18. he made yesterday. I want him to look at the Chicago Democrats

19. and the Republicans, and when he has a good bill that merits passing,

20. it's passed. kmen he has junk, it's defeated. Take a good look,
2l. Senator.

22. PRESIDENT:

23. On another pleasant notez in the President's Gallery is the

24. wife of one of our members, Mrs. Lee Romano With the...with our

member Sam...S'am Romanols son
, Joseph, his daughter Diane, and four25.

26. lovely grandchildren, who Senator Romano thinks look like him. Would

27. they stand and be recognized by the Senate. Senator Bloom.

2 8 . SENATC .< BLOOM :

Thank you, Mr, Pregident. I was off t:e Floor on that last

3o. vote out in the rotunda being lobbied, and I'd like the Journal to

reflect that had I been here, I would have voted Aye. Thank you.

1.

32. PRESIDENT:

aa; The record will so show. House Bill 1587: Senator Kenneth Hall.
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y . * j j. SenaEor...excuse me. 1577, Senator Morris. I m sorry.

2 ' ' !. SECRETARY :

r 3. House Bill 1577. . '
)- .

4. (secretary reads title of bill) ' -

5. 3rd reading of the bill. r

6. PRESIDENT:

7. . senakor Morris. . .

*' . - . . - - .- '1. SENATOR Moaazs: ' '
l

9. Thank you very much. This is the other half of the package '
i

l0. concerning the libraries. This also was sponsored by Representative '
' j

!1l
. Craig. This provides that a libracy may use land in a park district j

)l2. to build a library on without having to go to a referendum to use . .
1

l3. thaE land as long as they don't receive the land as real estate and l
1

14. only to use it. The way the law now reads that if the park district r
t,

l5. says sure, you can build khe library in our park, they have to go to !
. j '

. .16. a referendum to give that auEhority to the library, even though they
' 

j
17. do not exchange real estake. Under this bill, they would be allowed !

-
I- 1

l8. to make that exchanqe without a referendum and save the taxpayers the l

l9. expense of an e'lection since no tax increases or tax money is involved. 1

20. I'd appreciate a favorable roll call.
' j

2l. PRCSIDENT: 1!
i .22. ' Any further discussion? The question is shall House Bill 1577 ' r
i

O osed will vote !23
. pass. Those in favor will vote...will vote Aye. pp

i
I24

. Nay. The voting is open. For what nefarious purpose does Senator

25. Chew arise? .

26. SENATOR CHEW: 'I

27. I rise on a point of personalw..don't clear the board. I wanE 1
istinguished Senator from Waukegan to take a good look. Youdve l28

. Ehe d
!

:9 got a good bull. You understand? Okay.
I

3o. PRESIDENT:

3). Have a1l voted who wish? Take the record. Senator Morris.

SENATOR MORRIS: '' ' '32.

33; On a point of personal privilege, I would like to thank Senator '

. la7 j
. 
' . .

' . . ' -'' * ' ' 
. rlll. :



1.

2.

3.

4*

Charles Ciew for his tremendous

bill yesterday which he just referred to as junk because he did vote

for it, and I appreciateo..l appreciate..ol appreciate Senator Chew

hanging in there with me because we work so well together in t2e

Transportation CommiEtee.

support of this bill, and also that

6. PRESIDENT:

On this question, the Ayes are 58, khe Nay's are none, with none

% '' . Votlng Present. House Bill 1577 having received the constitutional

9. jority is declared passed. House Bill 1587 is passed. Housema

l0. Bill 159:
, senator Brady.

SECRETARY:

l2' House B1ll 1590.

. (secretary reads title of bill)
14* 3rd reading of the bill

.

l5. pazszosuT:

l6. senator Brady .

l7. ssuhTon BaADV:

lE. House Bizl ls90 provides optometrists wishing to renew licenses

l9' i standards of con'tinuing education
. I urge your favor-meet certa n

20. able support of this.

21p passxssxv:

22. Any yurther discussion? The question is shall House Bill 1590

pass. Those in favor will vote Aye. Opposed Nay. The voting is
2t. open

. Have a1l voted who wish? Take the record. On this question,.
25. the Ayes are 47, the Nays are 3, with l Voting Present. House

26. Bill ls9o havinq received a constitutional majority is declared

passed. House Bill 1591, senator Daley. House Bill 1592: Senator
.;' ''28. smith:

29. SSCRETARY:

30. House Bill lj92.

31. (secretary reads title of bill)

3rd reading of the bill.

33; PRESIDENT:

13:
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1. slnaior smith. Just one moment, now. Wait a minute. slow

2. it down. Tone it éown so we can hear the Gentleman. #enator smikh.
r 3. SENATOR SMITH: . . . .ï.

4. Mr. President and menbers of the Senate,'may I càll your aEten-

5* tion to the fact that a fellow member over in the House of Represen-

6. tatives inclines to the belief that if and when a person is brought

7. into courk, a trial is had, and that individual is sentenced or fined

%. by tfe -döuft, -that'seven'yeàrs a'fter'he will have completed his sen-

9. tence or seven years after he will have paid whatever fine was imposed

10. upon him by the court, that thereafter the seven year period that his

ll. record be considered as not having been smeared and not being smeared

12. thereafteé that he has paid his debt to society, slate has been .' $
l3. wiped clean, and that he go forth without any blemish. Now, I don't é

t
14. know whether there's a fight for authorship on or not over in the

l5. House. I do know the statements that Were made to me, and I verified 'd
. !

.16. a portion of them, that a bill similar but much stronger than this !' 
. k

i17. particular bill was passed here a few days ago, and I have a news- i
f

8 . paper clipping here in verif ication of that f act . I don ' t know l1

l9. the intent of the Gentleman, but I do think that having passed a

2o. much stronger bill than this oney we would be doing that Which is I
'

we also pass this one, (21. fair and courteous to a fellow member, should- 

t22
. and let both go to his Excellency, and 1et his Excellency decide 1';

:z. Nhich of either of the two bills he will then see fit to pass.

24. PRESIDENT: .

zs Por what purpose does Senator Graham arise?

OG SENATOR GRAHAM:

127 I rise to call the attention of the Assemblv to the fack that
28 the an4lysis of Ehis bill indicates it would alleviate the stigma

attached to an ex-convict. The bill was designed also to aid in29.

' 

jthe rehabilitation process. I want to suggest to you that the p30.
. i) Governor's galloping gourmet nxpert on criminal justice, in Minnesota3 . .

just a. cpuple of days ago, sald there was no such thing as criminal32. I

justice exisEing in Illinois and rehabilitation was not a part of si33:
. : i

)

. 
. 

' 
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à* our program. So, Senator Smikh, I think you might be in trouble

2 I 6 '#' with that Gentleman on the second floor because he s getting his
:$ '* advice from a f ellow that ' s not much more brilliant in these areas
4 '' than the Governor is

. .

5 '* PRESIDENT : 
. j

16
. Any further discussion? Senator Smith. i

7. SENATOR SMITH: '
ù-- :. w. :r. - .:- - - - - - .. '

8. I say in a'nswer to my friend on the other side of the aisle,
9. the Gentleman is here on the Floor or certainly in the buildinq now

.

10. He left word in my office that he's going to the second floor
: tiat

ll. his Excellency has indicated that he Will sign the much stronger

12. bill, ana z'm soinq to assume while he didn't telz me personally
, he .--

''

a my s'
ecretary, thav he vzzz siqn it. Let.

.s qive him the choice ll3. tol
14. of the two bizzs. Now, z differ with the covernor of whom you

l5. referred to, Senator, as thére not being any justice here in the

l6. State of Illinois. There is considerable. In the past several

17. years: I have set here in my seat and Ilve seen members pass easily

18. bills which are say ten, fifteen or eighteen years ago
, you would

l9. have been battling for all.. .a period of months, but we passed that

20. stase in stage noW here in the State of Illinois. On yesterday, we

2l. had a bill, Senator Nudelmanîs bill, and I was impressed by the

22. earnest, sensible talk that he made, so much so that I wenk over and

23. complimented him. That was a bill where individuals were seeking

24. the right to sue the city and the State, and you passed that bill

25. very: very handily. This I see nothing in that indicates any desire

26. on the part of an individual to recover from a city or from any

;7. facet of government because of him or her having been incarcerated
.

28. It was Xepresented to me as merely seeking ko take the stain from
t '

i his or her reputakionz and I have sufficient confidence in '29 h s...

c this Body to believe that we will hàve no trouble ak all in receiving /3 .
I) the thirty votes for this bill.3...

! $PRESIDENT: 
, 

'32* 
I' :The queztion is shall House Bill 1592 pass. Those in favor àl33;

.à
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1 '* will vote Aye. Opposed Nay. The voting is open. Have all voted
2. who wish? Take the record. On this question, the Ayes are 45# the

3* ith l votins Present
. House Bill 1592 having receivedNays are 3, w

4. i1l l5n<
ya constitutional majority is declared passed. House B

5 . Senator Egan . House Bill 1597 , Senator Demuzio .

6 . SECRETARY : .

1 ' ' k 'Ho,us:: #ilL .15.9.7 ... - - .=u .- .. - s .- .
B* (Secrekary reads title of bill) !

9* 3rd reading of the bill
. . 

' '
' (

l0. pRsszosxT: 
. 

'
i
il1

. . senator Demuzio. l
l2. SENATOR DsMuzzo: '.k

!l3
* Thank youz Mr. President and members of the Senate. House !

l14
* Bill 1597 simply amends the section of the School Code regarding l

;
ZS* i tendents and their contracks

. 
It simply provides that the l

super n l
.16 !* school board must notify by April if a superintendent is to be dis- t

' 
. jà7

' missed. IE also provides a written statement of the reasons for his (
l

l8. dismissaz and provides för a private hearing upon request
. I think l

(l9. that this is a good bill. I canlt understand why they...they do not '

20. have these rights or hadn't had these rights previous, and I solicit
. i

*' j2l' favorable support.your
- la2 , ,- PRESIDENT:

23. any further discussion? senator Fawell.

24. SENATOR FAWELL:

25* Mr. President and members of the Senate, I rise to oppose this

26. . bill. I simply don't believe that it is necessary. It seems to me

27 k h he is hired by a board of education takes '. that a superin endent w en
28. that position with the complete knowledge that when the circumstances

29. are such that a matter of trusk aad eonfldenee zïo longer exist and

30. the board desires that his services cease, that that really is the...

33.. the end of the. . .of the relationship to provide that there's a man-

32. datory public hearing or private hearing or whatever you may have

33J is going to do nokhing here if this is what the board...the board

' z41 . $
' ' 
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does not desire to take that particular course of action. The

superintendent is a man who I...as I have said takes this position

under khat understanding, and 1...1 simply donlt believe khak...that
4* inasmuch as it is entirely in the discretion of the school board:

and they have a contract which spells out the...the circumstances

6. and the facts which bring a termination privilege to either party

thàt this type of legislation leads anywhere. I think as I recall

8. also
, senator Demuzio, there was a provision here that I:m not sure

it would lead to the assumption that one has a right to appeal under

l0. administrative review or not. I...I'm not clear in my own memory in

l1. that regard. But it certainly is an unnecessary piece of legislation

12. as I view it, and although the majority of the Education Committee

l3. didn't concur, there was, I think, healthy give and take on it. I

l4. would. . .would suggest that at least most of us downstate do not

15. believe that this is a necessary piece of legislation .

' .16 PRESIDENT:

17. Any further discussion? Senator Wooten.

l8. SENATOR WOOTEN:

l9. Mr. President and colleagues, if it is not a necessary piece

20. of lesislation, then I wonder why we occasionFlly have complaints.

That'..vl'n sure thak yellow light doesn't apply to me. It would

22 seem to me that the provisions of the bill are perfectly reasonable,
J j , d 1inand we may assume until It s demonstrated otherwise that we re ea g

24. with reasonable people in all situations. Buk the fact that the

25. bill has been called for and is thought necessary by 4ome superin-

26. tendents and some who deal With boards of education, clearly indicate

27. that not all boards keep faith. think it's only reasonable to

28. give a man ample notice when his contract is .to be terminated. Surely

29. thak is not an unieasorzable request. It seen'ts Lo me thaE the demands

30. made by the bill are clearly within the bounds of what is reasonable,

z). and on that basis, I would support the legislation.

PRESIDXNT:

3 3 ; .

1.

2.

Any further discussion? Senator Demuzia may close the debate.

l42



2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

1û.

l1.

l2.

13.

SENATOR ZEMUZIO:

Well, the bill is a simple bill. It just says that if a man is
going to be fired as a superintendent of schools that he is afforded

the opportunity to have the notice, and the notice of April of that

particular Calendar year provides that if he's going to be disnissed

that he has the vritten statement of the reasons for his dismissal,

and a hearing, a private hearing, if he so wishes. And I think that

this is a good bill. don't think it has anything to do with the

trust of the school board in reference to the superintendenk. I just
think that thatls a man's right. I think it's a good bill, and I ask for

a favorable roll call.

PRESIDENT:

The question is shall House Bill 1597 pass. Those in favor

l4. will vote Aye. Opposed Nay. The voting is open
. Have all voted

15. who wish? Take the record. On this question, the..athe Ayes are 38,

. .16. the Nays are 8, with l Voting PresenE. House Bill 1597 having

l7. received a constitutional majority is declarùd passed. For what
lB. purpose does Senator Graham arise?

l9. ' SINATOR GRAHAM:

2O. Just to indicate that I was. o.my attention was distracted for

21 a moment. I wou-ld like to have had my red light burnlng on
.the last

22. bill. I'd like for the record to show that 1 would have voted'in

23. the negative.

24. PRESIbENT:

25. The record will so shov. Por what purpose does Senator Merritt

26. arise?

27. SENATOR MERRITT:

28. Mr. President, the same request. Senakor Graham and I were in

?9. a discussiont and did not get...

30. PRESIDENT:

g).. Solving the problems of the world, no doubt. The record will

3g. show that you desired Eo vote how, Senator?

aa; SENATOR MERRITT:

l43



1.

2.

3.

Voke no on it.

PRESIDENT:

Negatively. The record will so show. The Chair has had several

4. inquiries as to our schedule for the resk of the day. The Chair's

5. answer is that we will not work later than six-thirty. If things

move with some dispatch, perhaps We Will leavew.owe can leave earlier,

7. but six-thirty is as late as we will work tonight. For what purpose

8. does senator Nudelman arise?

9. SENATOR NUDELMAN:

l0. Thank youz. Mr. President. Just prior to that announcement,

ll. there's a general hum of conversation. It makes it very difficult

l2. to hear the Chair or anxr other speaker. I would request that some

l3. attention be paid to that.

l4. PRESIDENT:

l5. I'm grateful and appreciative of that observation, Senator. It's

,16. quite troublesome to the Chair. House Bill 1598, Senators Berning -

Glass. Read the bill.

l8. SECRETARY:

l9. House Bill 1598.

20. (secretary reads tikle of bill)

2k. 3rd reading of the bill.

22. PRESIDENT:

23. Senator Berning.

24. SENATOR BERNING:

25. Thank you, Mr. President and members of the Senate. House Bill

1598 amends the Environmental Protection Act in reference to the

27. raising of bonded indebtedness by municipalities, sanitary districts,
j. '

28. countyl and other bodies. The bill amends the Act so that bonded

a9. indebtedness may not exceed any limits imposed by the Illinois Con-

30. stitution when such bonds are necessary to meet an order of the Pollu-

31. tion Control Board. I think there should be no question of the

32. validity of this, and I might point out that in committee, Barbara

3a; Sidler of the Environmental Protection Agency appeared in favor of the

l44
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1 '. bill as did a Mr
. Larry Eaton from the Attorney General's office.

g' If there are questions
, I will atkempt to answer them.

r 3. PRssIDsuT: ' .)' .

4. Any questions or any further discussion? The question is shall

5* House Bill. a .senakor Bell.

6. SENATOR BELL: .

p. Thank youp' Mr. President. l hesitate in rising, but really

t. tkere are some questions that...
9 .. PRESIDENT : ,' 

). ' !l0
. We don't believe it. ' '!

ll. SENATOR BELL: ' . - ' -  1
:

12. ' ...1 quess this must be my day. I h1t those days at times, buk ' t
' kl3

. I'd like to ask a couple of questions of Senator Bernfng in refercnce '

14. to this bill. I am minority spokesman ok that committee thak it

15 appeared before. ' ' - - .* 
. j.16. PRESIDENT: ' ''

l
. I

l7. The sponsor indicates he will yield. j
l8. SENATOR BELL: .

l9. Senator Berning, I understand or am I right in assuming that '

20. the Illinois Constitution puts no limit, no limit on the indebtedness

2l. that.can be imposed upon a municipalïty by the Pollution Control roard? '
j.

' 22. PRESIDENT:

23. Senator Bernins. '

24. SENATOR BERNING:

25. That is correck. :

26. PRESIDENT:

27. Senator Bell.

' 
:

z9. Well., I...with thatwv.that being correct: I think that's very

gc cogent to the...to this discussion here in reference to 1598, because

z) ...since the Constitution seks no limit, the limit would then cease

to exist in any sense of the word. 2n effectz the Pollukion Control32
.

Board could order any municipaliky to raise any amount of money it so3 3 ; 
, :

. 14s t
. . . . r

. ' 
. . ....+. . . .. !.l. ' . . . r , g



desired. Now, I can understand the need for Ehe

2.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

10.

perfunctory type

of need for this type of legislation and consideration', but I think

that khis is something that this Body oughk to consider in relation

to that particular matter that I just developed on. Thank you, Mr.
President.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Glass.

SENATOR GLASS:

Mr. President, in suppork of this bill, I would point out that

What Senator Bell just recited is not what Ehe bill does. It doèsnlt

ll. let them incur bonded indebtedness wikhout a limit. It allows them

12. to incur the indebEedness necessary to meet the Pollution Control

l3. Board's order, and wikhout the bill, they could not comply with these

orders, and I know the specific problem that Senator Berning is referring

l5. to and that originates in hls district, I believe it's the Northshore

Sanitary District, has this precise problem now. So, it..pit's nok

17. unlimited. It...it only gives them the authoriky needed to comply

l8. with the board's order, and I would hope the membership would support

l9. the bill.

20. PRESIDENT:

21. Senator Fawell.

22. SENATOR FAWELL:

23. Senakor Berning, would you respond to a question?

24. PRESIDENT:

25. He indicates he kill.

26. SENATOR FAWELL:

:7 Can youo..can you, senator Berning, tell me about the referendum
)x '

zg proviç .ons of this bill?

aq PRESIDENT:

Senator Berning.30
.

SENATOR BERNING:3 )
. .

Senator Eawell, there are no referendum provisions. In fact,

there is ho challenge of a court order, so far as I knou.33:

l46



PRESIDENT:'

2.

;.

4.

5.

Senator Fawell.

SENATOR FAWELL:

You say there are no refekendum provisions, Senator?

PRESIDENT:

6. Yes, senator, he said that.

7. SENATOR BERNING:

B. Yés.

9. PRESIDENT:

l0. Senator Fawell.

ll. SBNATOR FAWELL:

l2. 1...1 can't helpz Mr. President, though I donît want to take a

l3. qreat deal of time. I want the Body to understand and be aware that

Senator Berning is sponsoring a bill here which eviéently is going to

l5. authorize a municipal tax wikhout a referendum, and I want everyone

.16. to note that history is being somewhat made here.

l7. PRESIDENT:

18. Any further discussion? Senakor tatherow.

l9. SENATOR LATHEROW:

20. I wonder if the Senator Would yield.

2l. PRESIDENT:

22. The sponsor indicates he will yield.

23. SENATOR LATHEROW:

24. This: the way I read it, says that the limit that a corporation

25. can bond on this is controlled by the Conskitution. What is that

26. constitutional limit?

27. PRESIDENT:

28. Yënator Berning.

aq. SENATOR BERNING:

3c. There is no cbnstitutional liiiE.

31. PRESIDENT:

zz senator LatheroW.

aa: S/NATOR LXTHEROW:

l47
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. Then i would suqgest Ehat the limit should remain on it.

2. PRESIDENTZ .

3. Any further discussion? Senator Howard Mohr.

4. SENATOR MOHR:

5 Well Mr. President, 'in fairness to Sènator Berning, I think* #'

6. it should be pointed out he is a nonlawyer, and it was noted in the

7. introduction of.this bill that he had two lawyer sponsorswv.cosponsors

8. dfv-p-o-of this legislation advising him.

9. PRESIDENT:

10. Any further discussion? The question is shall House Bill 1598
. 1

11 ass. Those in favor will vote Aye. Opposed Nay. The voting is '. P . i(

'

l2. open. Have all voted who wish? Take thé record. Yes, Sir? . .' 

r
l3. SENATOR BERNING: j

l
l4. May I ask that khis be placed on Postponed Consideration, ob- l

ll5. viously. . . .
l

46. PRESIDENT: ' 1
i

l7. Postponed.p.postponed Considerakion is requested. Postponed 6
i

Consideration. House Bill 1607, Senator Knuppel. House Bill 1608, d18.
l9. Senator Mccarthy.

20. SECRETARY;

21. House Bi11-1608.

(Secretary reads title of bill) ' k'i22
.

23. 3rd reading of the bill. .

t '
24. PRESIDENT:

25. Senator Mccarthy. .,

26. SENATOR MCCARTHY:

27. Yes, Mr. President and members of the Body, this is an amendment

28. to the Consumer Fraud Act which provides that where the contract is

z9. in.épused partially in bilingual...bilinquality that the vendor has

3c. to provide a copy of the conkract in the language okher than English.

31. Now, this is one of a series of bills youdll be seeing, and this bill

z2. along with khe other ones: specifically exempts credik cards and must

be made upon the requesk of the purchaser. Thatfs the form of the '33;

. z4g y
. ' . . , . ' . . .' t ky ..j. - . t . .- - . )
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1. bill. Itls similar to the form of the bill that Senator
/ I forgot his

2 - . ï'>* name, Senator Carroll has, and be happy to answer any questions you

3. have. If you don't have any, I ask for a favorable roll call.

4. PRESIDENT: .

5. Any further discussion? senator Howard Mohr. .

6 '. SENATOR MOHR: '

1 . ' Yes , Mr. President, I wonder if the soonsor kould vield . .

B. PRESIDENT: . .

9. He indicates he'll yield. 
.

. !l0
. SENATOR MOHR:

ill
. Senator, what is the penalty, the maximum fine that could be

. I
12. levied on this? . . u. .. .

!
l3. PRESIDENT: .

l4. Senator Mccarthy.
. I15. SENATOR MCCARTHY:

' j46
. Well, there's no change in the penalty. The..pthe penalty p

!
il7. provisions of the Act remain the same

. )l8. PRESIDENT:
l. * ,

19. senator Howard Mohr. '

20. SENATOR MOHR:

21. Then that would be what, Sep4tor?
- l22. PRESIDENT: l

23. Senator Mccarthy.

24. SENATOR MCCARTHY:

. z5. Whatever the penalties are under the Consumer Fraud Act. I .

26. think it's...I don't have thosewo.there may be a cease and desist

27. type of operation, injunctive relief. There are some criminal

28. sancti ms, as I recall: that may be imposed in some cases.i

:9 PRESIDENT: ' ... #

senator Howakd Mohr. '30.

3 ). .

zz. I understand there would be up to fifty thousand dollar penalty

that could be levied. Would that be correat?33:

' 149 1
. I
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PRESIDENY:

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

Senator Mccarthy.

SENATOR MCCARTHY:

Well, inao.in this Consumer Fraud Act, of course, which is

Gmhracive of a great many Acts. The latitude of penalties, I suppose,

could go as high as fifty thousand dollars. I think Attorney General

Sqott in Mleading for somq helR on the equi#y fpnding cqpe in/iqated thatQ. Y - ' -''

8. if he was successful on that one, thak would be the type of...he would

9. like to go for the maximum, but then of course, they have impositions

lB. of cease and desist orders or minimum penalties. IE's whatever the

ll. State's Attorney wouldoo.would go for in an individual case, but that

l2. secEion of the law is not proposed. Therels no amendment or change

in that section.

l4. PRESIDENT:

15. Any further discussion? The question is shall House Bill 1608

.16. pass. Those in favor Will vote Aye. Opposed Nay. The voting is open.

l7. Have all voted who wish? Take the record. On this queskion, the

18. Ayes are 32, the Nays are l2, with 8 Voting Present. House Bill 1608

l9. havinq received a constitutional majority is declared passed. A

20. verification has been requested. Will the members be in their seats.

21. The Secretary will call the affirmative roll. Senator..osenator Wooten,

22. for what purpose do you arise?

23. SENATOR WOOTEN:

a4. I just wanted to make sure - you are requesting a verification?
PRESIDENT:

26.

by

am not requesting anything. A...a verification Was requested

Senator Howard Mohr.

pg SENATOR WOOTEN:

1...1 simply wank to poink ouE that I believe it is generally

c understood wefre vorking in two channels today trying to get some3 
.

appropriakion matters going as well as Floor action, and it would

seem to me that if welre going to start this procedure that maybe we

are going to be forced to cease and desist operating on two kracks...33;

l50
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' 1* PRESIDENT: lI 

I
. 

' . t
2. 11 I ' 1We , ... .$ :

r .' t
'. 3 . SENATOR wooTzx : '

 Q , j4 ' ' .* I merely want to make that point and... ;
 k5

. 
' .

. PRESIDENT: J
6. you.re very rishk . There are members..mthere are members of '

7 i* thè Appropriations Committee who are . . .who are employed in another
c -. - - -. - - -. . -. r
8. function . They're in my office, as a matter-of-fact, and...and that 'l

11, 9. is very Erue. senator Howard Mohr.
 .1û

. SENATOR MoHR:

ll. well, as lonq as we're killing time, Mr. President. I'm sur- j

l2. 'prised, I'm appalled at this particular member raising that point. '.j
l3. Will khe...you instruct the Secretary to call the roll please.

l4. pREsIDEuT:

l5. senator...senator Wooten, for what purpose do you arise?
' j

'à6 SNATOR wooTzx: )'
. S l

l7. A point.-.point of personal privilege.

l8. PRESIDENT; . j
' J

l9. state your point.

20. ssuhToR wooTsu: l
' j

21. 'If thak reference was to me, I really don't understand it since :
!

. :' h
22. z have generally tried to agree with the procedures under which ' l

!
' 

j 
' )23. we've been operating. No, 1...1 m not worrïed about vhether or not $

(24. people- .when.-when the verification is made, I'd iike to speak on

25. a point of personal privilege. .. .

26. PRESIDENT:

27. You may. The question under consideration is verification of

28. the affirmative roll call on' House Bill 1608.. It's 1608. Yeah, 160...

29. nueve.owocho, for you, you're Mexican. Nowz 1508, Would khe Secretary

30. ...wil1 the Secretary read the affirmatfve roll call. Will the

31. members be in their seats. . '

k k'32 . SECRE AR :

33 k The . . .the following voted in the af f irmative . . .
t

. ,s, y
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l '* PRESIDENT : . .
... î

x..

2. . uow
, just a moment. eor what purpose does senator Howar: Mohr ç?

3. arise? '

4. SENATOR MoHR: . . :7
.

5- I wondered, Mr. President, if we're going Eo get that clock j

 6. pretty soon that will give us a time limit on this..wthis type of

7 'I * action. 
.

I . - !

I 
1

 9. Yes, I thinkp..l think Senator Harris has ordered it. He might l

 jl0. want to address himself to it. Senator Howard Mohr wants to knok
ll. if youfve ordered that clock, the one that attaches itself here.

l2. SENATOR HARRIS: . f

l3. Did we order it, you say?

14. PRESIDENT:

15. yes. ' . . î
' j

.k6. SENATOR HARRIS: l
l7. yeah, we own it. . l

il8. PRESIDENT: ;
. . * j

l9. oh, we ordered it, and wè'll have it.owwelll have it in soon. i
1

20. uow, just a minute. we have to-.-we have to take care of the business r' . 
'

. l
2l. now. weere on the question of Hguse Bill 1608. A verification has ',

' 

j
22. been requested and we want to qet to that. Now, for what purpose '1

I
l23

. do you arise, senator Bruce? j

24. SENATOR BRUCE:

25. It's just that you and Senator Harris are b0th in error. Tbe

26. time clock is installed and ik operates. $

27. PRESIDENT:

28. . 0*., yes. That's right. Sure.

29. SENATOR BRUCE: . '

3o. That's right-' sure, if you pbess the button, it'll work one

3). . time .

32. PRESIDENT: ,

33k That''s right. For what purpose does Senator Nudelman arise?

lB2 t
.. ' ----. ' . 1 .) 7'$1;
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SENATOR NUbELMAN:

Well? Senator Wooten, having done such an excellent job, I

wonder if Senator Mohr would Wi%hdraw his request.

PRESIDENT:

If you keep talking,'he'll probably lèave. Read the.p.read it.

Read the affirmative votes.

SECRETARY:

4.

5.

6.

:.

9.

The following voted in the affirmative:

Bell, Berning, Bruce, Buzbee, Carroll, Chew, Cogrse, Demuzio,

l0. Donnewald, Dougherty, Egan, Fawell, Kenneth Hall, Hickey/ Hynesz

ll. Johnsr Joyce, Knuppel, Kosinski, Lane, Lemke, Mccarthy, Morris, Netsch,

12. Newhouse, Nudelman, Rock, Savickas, Smith, Vadalabene, Wooten, Mr.

l3. President.

14. PRESIDENT:

1s. Ring the bell for Senator Bell. He's right here. Senator

.16. Dougherty. He's over here behind you. Right behind you. Senator

17. Knuppel. Is Senator Knuppel in the bar? Can't hear him. Take him

1:. off the record. Any.eoany further...senator Vadalabene is in his

19. seat. The roll call has been verified. On the question on 1608, the

20. previous announced vote obtains - 32 Ayes, 12 Nays and none Voting

2l. Present. Senatbr Wooten.

22. SENATOR WOOTEN:

23. Addressing myself to that point again, that I recognized when I

24. came in here since I have a bill that's coming up that there are

2s. a 1ot of nembers busy atdiverse tasks, and I was hoping that we would

26 not get inko the business of verification. If we are indeed going ko

27 play that gama, I want to pass my bill by, and imagine others, and

pg maybe later on. question a guorum. Buk I'm perfeckly agreeable to

go along with the two functions running simultaneously.79
.

PRESIDENT:30
.

House Bill 1613, Senator Bloom.

SECRETARY:32.

House Bill 1613.33;

l53



(Secretary reads Eitle of bill)

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

3rd'readins of the bill.

PRESIDENT:

senator Bloom.

SENATOR BLQOM:

Thank you very much, Mr. President and fellow Senators. This

bill only affects one area of the State, oddly enough, Peoria, Illinois.

8a It should have been on the agreed...bill list. This conforms Article

9. 33 districts to the legislation that Senator Hickey passed earlier

l0. in the Session, and the bill I passed earlier. Accept any questions

l1. and urge a favorable roll call.

12. PRESIDBNT:

l3. Any further discussion? The guestion is shall House Bill 1613

l4. pass. Those in favor will vote Aye. Opposed Nay. The voting is

l5. open. Have al1 voted who wish? Take the record. On this question,

46. the Ayes are 48: tha Nays are none, with none Voting Present. House

Bill 1613 having received a constitutional majority is declared passed.

18. House Bill 1615, Senator Kenneth Hall. House Bili 1617, Senator

19. Wooten.

20. SECRETARY:

2l. House Bill 1617.

22.

23. 3rd reading of the bill.

24. PRESIDENT:

25. Senator Wooten.

26. SENATOR WOOTEN:

Mr. President and colleagues, this bill...attempts to clarify

28. a queskion in the mind of some county clerks. The term hospital is

23. defined by some county clerks to mean extended care facilities. The

3o. problem occurs when those who are now living in extended care facili-

ties would chose to maka that their permanent residence. I know of

zz. at least nine county clerks who interpret the term hospiEal narrowly

q3: to say that people who are in such exkended care facilities cannot

(Secretary reads title of bill)

l54



permanent address. This would gimply

2 . kakkgy. . .clarify khat poin: and make the interpretatlbn uniform.F 
.

3* I answer any questions and ask for a favorable roll call
.

4* PRESIDENT:

5* Any further discussion? senator Davidson
.

6. SENATOR nAvIDsoN:

Mr. President and members of the Senate, I rise in opposikion

p @-- -'- o tùks iill because this bill is unnecessary. Now, a skilled nursing

home is nok under the definition of hospital whether the aounty

l0. clerks count it that or not. But the most important thing whiah I

think you al1 should be apprised has been bannered around that if a .

l2. person is a resident of a skilled nursing home and desires to make that

his legal address, he can do it under the present law. There's nothing

l4. to prevent him from doing this. This bill is totally unnecessary.

l5. All it's going to do is lead to opportunity of more vote fraud and

'16. more people being led down the Prim Rose pakh on how they vote. Now,

17. you people can talk about skilled nursing care homes. Youdve been in

l8. nursing homes the same as I have. Loks of those people in there are

l9. not cognitive of what theylre going to vote for or against. If theylre

20. voting back home, they can or cannot with the help of kheir family

21. or their precinct commikteeman. .If they want to make a permanent

22. residence out of this homep they can. Under the liberalizakion that

23. we did on the handicap of the physically disabled voter last year

24. where a five year certificate by the attending physician can get them

their ballot by simply asking for it, this bill is unnecessary. Itfs

26. going to lead to vote fraud, and I urge all of you to vote against

this.

28a PRESIE-NT:

z9. Any further discussion? Senator ôzinga.

30. SENATOR OZINGA:

id ncy of'these people3)
. How are you going to establish the res e

that are in this homes...tbese homes?

33k PRESIDENT:

claim that as their...as their

l55
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j ' '. PRESIDENT:

2. senator Wooten.

3. SSNATOR WooTEN: .

4. If khey are in there for the rest of their lives, as a matter-

5. of-fact, if you look ak tàe contracts that' some of the people make
6. out on thesey you find out that itls.o .they even deed over survivor

7. benefits.

8. PRESIDENT:

9. senator Ozinqa.
. ' jl0

. SENATOR OZINGA: I

ll. NoW, some of these people are placed in.eoin these homes by the
!:

l2. Mental Health Deparkment. They are placed there because they are .
!

l3. incapable of helping themselves and thinking well. Now, are you going ;

l4. to register these type of people? Are you attemptinq to creake a l
l5. fraud in the election? . l

1
PRESIDENT: 6. - l 6 . j

1
s t r wooten. ' !l7. ena o

l
l1:. SENATOR WOOTEN;
r
l
i19. If you want to make something crazy out of this, go right ahead.

20. What I'm trying to do is clear up an argument between different sets
. #

'

2l. of county clerkk. We heard testimony to the effect thak some say I

22. hospital include skilled nursing facility and some say no, it does not. ,','

23. I think we're looking for some consistency on that pointy and the

24. fact thak we heard Eestimony, I think, Senator Davidson must not have

25. listened to it, because it was obvious that at least nine county

26. clerks make that distinction. Now, whatever else you want to drag

a7. across the trail, go right ahead. This only addresses itself to that

28 one matter, definition of hospital.

q PRESIDENT:2 -

Senator Ozinga.30
.

SENATOR OZINGA:3 t . .

Senatorf you are well aware of the fact thaf this says that32.
skilled nursing homes. Now, nursing homes are places where people are33t .

. l56 f
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1.

2.

placed long-term care, am I correct in that?

PRESIDENT:

Senator Wooten.

SENATOR WOOTEN:

It says facility, not home, and you are 'correct.

PRESIDENT:

for

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

l0.

ll.

l2.

l3.

14. These are the people that you are trying to get registered, is

l5. that right?

46. PRESIDENT:

l7. Senator Wooten.

18. SENATOR WOOTEN:

Senator Ozinga.

SENATOR OZINGA:

If that is the truth, then you are also aware that these are

elderly people that are in need of help. An I correct on that?

PRESIDENT:

Senator Wooten.

SSNATOR OZINGA:

l9.

20.

They are registered, Senator. It's a question as to whekher

they want to be registered at their former address or at their present

2l. address.

22. PRESIDENT:

23. Senator Ozinga.

24. SENATOR OZINGA;

25. Alright now, from khat...l gather from that that you are now

saying that resardless of Yhere tbey are, you are now going to entitle

27. them to voke at an election from that particular nursing home reqard-
?

28. less ç - what?

29 PRESIDENT:

S tor Wooten.30. Ona

3) SENATOR WOOTENJ

a2 . If they are no longer living at 1013 Pond Street but are now .

3 living at 'M ericana Nursing Home , it seems only reasonable that what3 ;

l57



1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

isp in fact, their permanen: address should be their permanent

address if they so desire. I am willinq to leave them the option of

registering from either address. I simply wànt to clear up a debatable

point in the law.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Ozinga.

SENATOR OZINGA:

Regardless of their competency or relevancy to their knowledge

of what they know thatfs going on.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Wooten.

SENATOR WOOTEN:

7.

8.

9.

l9.

ll.

I2.

13.

14. PRESIDENT:

l5. Senator Graham.

.16. SENATOR GRAHAM:

Mr. ...Mr. President and members of the S'enate, since 1961 I've

1g. been knocking around the State on the Commission on Election Laws
.

If there's one thing that ever created a lot of curiosity among ourl9.

2o. people was the fact khat there seemed to be a center for .. .potential

21 vote fraud in some of our nursing homes. I'm wondering when tbe

za. subject of mentally incapacitated was brought up if that could be the
responsibility of those people for the election of some of the officers23.

4 to the State, officers, l don't know about that, I don't think theregs2 .

that many of them . But there is a concern , there is a need f o:c2 5 .

uniformity. There is a concern for the lack of it. This Fall youfre26.

going to have an opportunity to vote for about a four hundred page27
.

bill to take care of this. am not questioning the Senator from28
. .

Rock Island's notive or integrity with regard to this bill. I happen

3c. to think we don't need it at this point in time. I think there will

be correckive legislation go through this Senate in khe form of the

a:. big bill/ and there's no election coming up right away thak I know

aa; of, and I think that probably we can do everybody a favor by leaving

That is not the point in question.

158
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1. this bill here in the senate .

z '* PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR DONNEWALD) :
r 3
' * . Is there f urther debake? Senator Wooteri may close the debate .

1. SSNATOR wooTEN:

5- Thank you, Mr. president. I have tried to keep the debate as

6. narrowly drawn on the issue as is possible. I realize any timeo.wmay

7. l have order, Mr. President.

8. PRESIDING OPFICER (SENATOR DONNEWALD):

9. Will the members please be in their seats. Proceed. '
jj

'

''

l0. SENATOR WOOTEN: r
(ll

. I have tried to draw this issue as narrowly as possible. I j
1

12. realize when we talk about long-term care facilities right away we '.y
? à

13. begin to think in terms of mental competence. This does not go to 'j

l4. khat question at all. Whatever safeguards there are in the law to I
l

l5. deal with that remain in the law. This simply has to do with where l
. î

'

t
*16. you live. A friend of mine who is a staunch Republican who does not

l7. vote for my party and perhaps not even for me, we very delicately
l

18. skirted that issue, lives in an Americana Nursing home. Our county
' 

!19. clerk accepts that as her permanent place of residence. She has been i
I20. there for some four years, bright, alert and competent. No question l

. !

2k. of her ability to vote. The point is, and I must contest what Senator
!
ï . !

22. Davidson said, we had testimony that their county clerks who inter- )
. 123. pret the term hospital so narrowly that if they were operating in r

f
24. my County, my friend could not use that as her permanent address which, 1

!
)25

. in fact, it is. Nowz you can raise every speckor of vote fraud that you

z6. want, but you're simply creating a fantasy around a fairly simple

27 statenent that Representative Griesheimer's addressed himself to, that

za there is a dispute as to bow hospital is interpreted. This makes it

clear that it does nct mean a long-term care facility. That certainly i29
.

was not the intent of the people who drafted the present legislation.30
.

I don't think we question thak. The fact is there are a few county3 1 
.

clerks who have created khe question and made the difficulkyz this32.

i l ks to resolve it. I request a favorable roll call.33;
. S MP Y See
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1. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR DONNEWALD):

2. Well, Senator Wooten closed the debatep and I think that...

3. state your point, Senator Davidson.

4. SENATOR DAVIDSON:

5. Since he addressed hisself ko Senator Davidson, I would suggesE

6. to Senakor Wooten that he check with the State Board of Elections

7. as we did, and they find khere's no definition of hospital that in-

3. cludes skilled nurs'ing home and thé patients can register khere now if

9. khey desire to change their legal address.

ll0
. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR DONNEWALD): i

' 
k

ll. . Just a moment. Alright. The question is shall House Bill 1617 t

'

!

'

12. pass. A11 Ahose in favor vote Aye... Those opposed No. The voting . .
' ' j

13. is open. A1l those voted who Wish? Take the record. On that 'l
14. question, the Ayes are 36, the Nays are l3. House Bill 1617 having j

l
15. received a constitutional majority is declared passed. A request l

)
q6. for verification is had, and Senator, I presume that you want the affir- '

. !
17. mative or negative vote? The negative? Affirmative. Just a moment. ,

1

1g. Senator...senator Bruce, for what purpose do you arise?

l9. SENATOR BRUCE:

2p. Well? to echo the comments of Senator Wooten a minute ago. Now,
j *a1. I m sure that Senator Partee or someone is willing to go back into f

l
a2. his office and get the members of the Appropriations Committee'that ')

f
23 are in there working on budgets, and we're trying to get out of here '

. ;

by June 30th thak if we do that... 72 4 .
s PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR DONNEWALD):2 . .

27th.26
.

SENATOR BRUCB:27
.

. . .by the 27th, I gEand corrected, but the problem is they are28
.

there and they will be back: and if we keep just stopping khis pro-79
.

cedure on the whole Appropriations Committeev wedre going to be hera30
.

a lonq time. And I wou1d...I would hope that Senqtor Johns and some '
3 1 .

of the people that might be hearing this would be drifting back on '32
.

the Floor, but we have interrupted their work again, and if wetre here33; '

y6o j
. . . 
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. past Juhe 30th, that's the responsibility of other members.

2. PRESIDENT: '

r 3. Sorry, I was off khe Floor. Senator Mitchler.
I k' .
j A .I 1 . SENATOR MITCIILER: . '' .
 ' 5. Yes: Mr. President, do not the rules provide Ehat you will not

 6. have committee meetings when we are in Session?
I
 7. PRJ.S.ID-ENTJ.. - ..0- .

8. No, the rules do not provide khat. In addition, thereto: What

9. they are having is not formally a committee meeting. The order of

business is to call the affirmative votes. il0
. !

' . j
12. The following voted in the affirmative: (

. f
l3. Bell, Berning, Brady, Bruce, Buzbeez Carroll, Chew, Course, 1

' - t
14. Demuzio, Donnewald, Dougherty: Egan, Kenneth Hall, Hickey, Hynes, I
l5, Johns: Joyce, Knuppelr Kosinski: Lane, Latherow, Lemke, Mccarthy, i

' j
.16. Merritt, Morris! Netsch, Newhouse, Nudelman, Palmer, Rock, Smith, ;

;
l17. Sommer, Vadalabene, Welsh, Wooten, Mr. President. j

l8. PRESIDENT: I

T
' 

he roll has 1:l9. senator Bekl. zs senator Bell here? aight here.

2c. been verified. 1645, Senator Berning. Had it been...well, I asked r
' !

21. had it...qive me the record on it, please. It's...there's some dis- )
1

22. cussion as to whether ik was or was not announced. It won't hurt to .'t
i

23. do it again. On House Bill 1617, there were 36 Ayes, 13 Naysz with

24. none Voting Present. It having received a constitutional majority is t
2s. declared passed, and thereafter, the roll was verified and did not

26. change the vote. House Bill 1645/ Senator Berning. House Bill 1649,

a7. Senator Rock. Read the bill.

2B. SECRETARY:

zv House Bill 1649.

o (Secretary reads title of bill):.1 .
) 3rd readinq of the bill.3 
. . . .

PRESIDENT: ' ' '32
.

Senator Rock.33;

. l6l 1
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SENATOR ROCK:

Thank you, Mr. President and Ladies and Gentlemen of the Senate.

House Bill 1649 sponsored in the House by Representative Shea was

1 ' assed overwhelmingly
. was at the request of our State Treasurer ,P

5* Alan Dixon. It amends an Act relating to.moto the investment of public

6. funds, and...and the Act relating to the State Treasurer's Office.

1* What .it-does is create. a Public œreasurer-ls Investment Pool. The

8* program is totally voluntary. It's totally permissive, and it allows

9. units of local government to participate on a voluntary permissive

l0. basis with the State Treasurer in this Public Treasurer's Investment

ll. Pool. Wbat it vill do is allow the idle funds in..vin small amounts

l2. that are.o.that sometimes are accunulated by ccunty treasurers to be

l3. utilized by this...by virtue of this State Treasurer's Pool so thaE he

14. can invest at a higher 'rate of interest and thus earn a higher return

15. on a short-term inveskment for the units of local government. I...the

46. bill was amended here to make it perfectly clear that this Act is in no

way a limit on any home rule unit. As I say, the program is voluntary.

l8. Itfs permissive, and I would urge a favorable vote.

l9. PRESIDENT:

20. The question is shall House Bill 1649 pass. Those in favor will

21. vote Aye. Opposed Nay. The voting is open. Have a1l voted who

22. wish? Take the record. On this question, the Ayes are 48, thè Nays

23. are 1, wikh l Voting Present. House Bill 1649 having received a

24. constituvional majority is declared passed. House Bill 1654, Senator

25. Mccarthy.

SECRETARY:

27.

z:. (Secretary reads title of bill)

z9. 3rd reading of the bill.

3c PRESIDENT:

g) Senator Mccarthy.

a2. SENATOR MCCARTHY:

Mr. President, what Ifd like to do here is take this bill back

House Bill 1654.
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1. to 2nd readipg because there's an amendment that I've offered on the ''

2.' secretary's Desk
. l' 

)I r :
$ . 'I ;. * PM SIDENT : I

1 : , .
* Is there leave? Leave is granted. The bX1l is on 2nd reading.I 

ëj '
1
, 

5. Senator Mccarthy is recognized. )
' 6 iI * SENATOR MCCARTHY:

i: )
' 7. Phere is Amendment No. l which does this. It redefines the '

!8. waiting week so that ik's in exact conformance with the waiting week I
(

9. Ehat we hammered out on 285. That is to say Ehat the waiting week 1
Il0

. is eliminated only if the person is unemployed for three weeks during h
' j

ll. . the calendar year, and we underskand that, and thak's whak the con- 1
ll2

. vsensus has been as the agreement, and unless there's any question on . )
!

.. l13. it, I move the adoption of this amendment. . )

ll4. PRESIDENT: -  . 
' 

. 
' 

-  
' 

. .

. j
15. Any discussion? Senator Mccarthy moves the adoption of Amend- ';

' )
46. ment No. 1 to House Bi1l 1654. Those in favor will say Aye. Those '.ù

'

l7. opposed say Nay. Ayes have it. Amendment No. 1 is adopted. Any i
ll8

. further amendments? 3rd reading. House Bill 1656: Senator Egan. r

l9. House Bill 1663, Senator Don Moore. Read the bill.

20. SECRETARY:

21. .House Bill 1663. l

. ! A j22
. (Secretary reads title of bill) ,

i23. 3rd reading of the bill.' ' ' !
1

25. Senator Don Moore. ' . .

26. SENATOR MOORE:

27. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. This bill in itself is probably an

28. explanation of it. Seation 1, in any case before a court in this

q State in which a medical practitioner is being sued , lack of informed2 
.

û consent shall not in itself be ef fective to establish negligence or3 
.

willful and wanton misconduct if the plaintiff hàs failed to adduce3 1 
. .

expert medical testimony in s'ùpport' of the alleged lack of informed32
.

consenk. The Section 2, this Act shall not apply to any action33;
.

I .
, . '

. s6a j1
1
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. 
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1. brought after khe effect of this date
. I know of no objection'to it.

; ' * '' It's recommended by the Illinois State Medical Society
. It's part

3. of the Medical rractice Reform that we're in the process of going through
.

4* I'd apprecïate a favorable vote
.

I
5. PREslosuT:

6. Any furt:er discussion? senator Rock.

7. SENATOR RocK:

C. Well, I rise in opposition to House Bill 1663, and in a word,

9. the bill is outrageous. 1...1 cannot possibly imagine the whole

l0. point of informed consent is to allow the patient to know what, in

ll. fack, the possible risks will be# and to say that, as I read thisz

l2. it now says if a doctor doesnft tell you, that's no basis for suit.

13. Thatoa.that's simply outrageous. I khink that by virtue of the fact

14. that Ne have created a Senate Committee to study this subject, this
15. is a bill among others whicha.wwhich should repose in that committee

46. until we cany ourselves, get some informed judqemenk on these matters,
and I would urge opposikion to House Bill 1663.

18. PRESIDBNT:

l9. Any further discussion? Senator Fawell.

zo. SENATOR PAWELL:

2k. Well, l would join with Senator Rock. I know in...Ifm not very

a2. much in medical malprackice, but I was reading a law review article just

z3. the other day and.o.and on informed consent, and it is true that this

24. is one area where expert testimony is not necessary. It's a quesEion
.

;5. ofo..of just general common sense - has Ehe physician told the
:6 patient reasonably what the risks of that operation will be or the

medical kreatment in concern. That's what informed consent is all27
.

about, I''.nd the case law is very clear that here fs one area where28
.

one doctor doesn't have to' testify against another, and the conspiracy23
.

of silence problem is not involved. I musk confess that when this3û
.

bill went through Judiciary, I hadn'k done my homework in that regard,3 1 
.

and I think I sak rather silent, buE I do agree with Senator Rock32
.

that I think this is a major bill insofar as case 1aw is concerned33
;
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6.

7.

8.

9.

invo.in medical malpractice. It takes from the consumer a verya

very valuable right thaE the consumer has only been able to obtain

because of case law to protect him that he ought to know what those

risks are going to be before he consents ïo an operakion. So: I

would...rise in opposition also.

PRESIDENT:

Any further discussion? Senator Don Moore may close the debate.

SENATOR MOORE:

Well, thank you, Mr. President and members of the Senate. This

l0. bill does not eliminate the doctrine of implied consent
. The doctor

ll. still has to inform his patient as to the probably consequences of

12 f tl that he may do. The only thing this bill says. any surgery or so or k

13. is that the dortrine of informed consent shall not in itself be effec-

14. tive to establfsh willful or Wanton misconduct or negligence unless

15. the plaintiff has some expert medical testimony that will say - dockor

46. who is being sued, you should have told the patient this. Now, kâ

l7. that's the case: fine. The doctrine of informed consent is there,

l8. damages can be awarded, but I think there's a misconcepEion that this

l9. in itself elininates the doctrine of informed consent. It does not.

20. It says that it in itself shall not be any cvidence of negligence

21. or willful or uanton misconduct unless there is some expert testimony

22. that the plaintiff has to bring in, in which case, if that expert

23. testimony comes in: damages are still there. think there are ade-

24. quate safeguards in khe bill insofar as the patient is concerned, and

25. I would request a favorable roll call.

26. PRESIDENT:

z7. The quesEion is shall House Bill 1663 pass. Those in favor

28. will vate Aye. Opposed Nay. The voting is open. Have all voted

:9 who wish? Take tha record. On this questisn, tha Ayes are l0, th:

30 Nays are 32z with 3 Voting Present. House Bill 1663 having failed to

; receive a constitutional najority is declared losk. House Bill 1682,3 . .
Senator Course. Por what purpose does Senator Mccarthy arise?32

.

) SENATOR MCCARTHY:3 ;
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1. Wdll# itlsy..it's twofold. First, there's sort of been an understand-'
' 

' j2. ing that when a bill is in line... !' 
;

r 3. PRESIDENT: . , 17 .
! . :

4. Oh, I'D sorry, Senakor. I just neglected'khat. Hbuse Bill E

5. 1654... j
6. SENATOR MCCARTHY: i

7. Well, however...however, Mr. President, this bill will probably
6

g. engender some protracted debate. There is some talk that somebody ,
. l

9 may want to offer an amendment some time in the future, and your i
.

ilc. Appropriations Committee has been meeting, and I don'E want Senator )
' j1l

. Mohr to have to verify the roll call, but I do want to preserve my
. )

place in line. So, what I'm trying to do is get an understanding l12. ..

with b0th sides of the aisle thak if I don't call the bill now, I13
.

could go to that order.l4
.

' 

jPRESIDENT:l5a .
. ,

. 6 Senator, we.o.welve had some experience wikh perspective amend- ll . . 1' 

ments, and 1...1 fully understand what youlre saying, and I think 'l7
.

there is leave to pass the bill because cf the protracted nature of18
.

the debate that'may be engendered with some members off the Floor.19
.

Is there leave? We can eome back to it at a convenient point.20
.

SENATOR MCCARTHY: $2k
. .

.1 think thak will be the easiest way to do it. ('t22
.

PRESIDENT: '23
.

Leave is granted. Por what purpose does Senator Carroll arise?24
.

SENATOR CARROLL:
25. .

Just on a point of order. I think it would be appropriate to
26.

quote for one second the great author and poet, Frost, vho indicated
27.

that a champion of the working man has never yet been known to die
28.

of overwork.
29.

PRESIDENT:
30.

House Billv..for what purpose does Senator Newhouse arise? '
33..

SENATOR NEWHOUSE: .. .
z2 '

Was Ehat Wilson Frost?
339,

. . l:6. 
. . . j tj

1. . j
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1. PRESIDENT:

The English Eroit. House Bill 1682, Senator Course'.
3. SECRETARY:

House Bill 1682.

5* (secretary reads title of bill)

6. 3rd reading of the bill.

7. PREsIosNT:

h . -J c a---sehator-cöiài''sb .'.' =

9. SENATOR COURSE:

l0. Thank you, Mr. President. House Bill 1682 amends the Open

ll. Meetings Act, and this legislation is the resulk of an opinion filed

l2. by the Attorney General in March of 1974 regarding questions pertaining

13. to an Act in relation to meetings in response to an inquiry from the

14. State's Attorney of Whiteside County. Among the questions asked which

15, the Attorney General rendered an opinion was the interpretation of

l6. the word employment. Public bodies had interpreted employment to

include not only the hiring of an employee but those other matters

18. which an opinion.o.uhich a promotion, demotion, compensation, assign-

l9. ment, responsibiqities and capabilities of an employee. The Attorney

zo. General's opinion is that an employer is limited to hiring and is not

broad enough to include any matters relating to' personnel. This bill2l.

includes these other matters as suggested by the Aktorney General'.22.

23. PRESIDEXT:

Any furkher discussion? Senator Morris.

SENATOR MORRIS:25
.

You know, this is a further erosion into the Open Meeting LaW

to allow for more secrecy in government. If there is an employee27
.

who needs to be reprimanded or is not doing the job, that is the28.
publicls business and it ought to be done in public. I think the29

.

Open Meeting Law was pretty clear when it was originally written. If30
.

g) you want to discuss a person's tcrms of employment when you're going

zz . to hire. hq or she t you have the right to do that . But at this point,

:) : to 1et you go back any time you get a whim to do it t it ' s just tragic .3

l67



1* It means th'at more and more'the local governments of this land will

2. be doing its business behind closed doors
, that is the business of

3. the taxpayers who pay the freiqht
. I think if an employce needs to

1* be talked to about somethinq like this
, it either ouqht to be done by

5. the administrator who was hired by the board or the person should be dis-

6. ciplined and dismissed because they are incompekent. But to allow

7. them to go in back rooms to beat some poor employee into submission

8. is tragic. I think if you're going to allow this kind of thing: you

9. ought ko at least give the employee the right to requpst that it be

lQ. done in public so we don't have back room witch hunts which is What's L

ll. happened in my community/ and it's going to continue to happen if you '
!

12. legalize the Wrong doing with this billm
;

l3. PRESIDENT: l
ll4

. Senator Fawell. )

l5. SENATOR FAWELL:

1k6
. Well, 1...1 disagree wikh these last comments by Senator Morris.' 

)
17. This was requested by a number of school boards especially. You'll i

?
tl:. note as you look at the law right now, it does say Ehat closed sessions j

$

'

19. are allowed in regard to employment, regard of appointment and employ- l

l2o. ment of employees, and the Attorney General has brought about the .

la1
. question as Senakor Course has indicated, doçs that also include pro- j

122
. motion, demotion, and thesewo.these points which are set forth in this y'!

l2g
. bill. I think quite rightly it...it does, attorneys differ on the i
4 point, but I don't believe that when youlre considering whether you're2 .

2s going to promote somebody or have to demote or something of that sort,

26. if he wants to ask for a public hearing, okay. But I don't think he

27. should necessarily have to air that before the public in generalr and

28. I would submit to you that Ehe word employment as it is now set forth

l h to a point or toz9 rea ly was meant to cover that anyway. W en you go

3o. employ, I think thiso..this does not do violence to the basic concept

J) of the open Meetings Act and...and is protective of a1l in concern.

:z. PRESIDENT:

The chair notices Respresentive Houlihan on the Ploor,33;
:
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1. and we just' can't help but bemenber how much violence he did to our
2. softball team, but other khan that, he's welcome. Slnator Glass.

3 * SENATOR GM SS : ''

4. Thank you, Mr. President. IId like to ask Senator Course a

5. question if he'll yield. ' '

6. PRESIDENT:

7. He indicates hedll yield.

8. SENATOR GLASS: ' ' .

9. Senator Course, I think Senator Fawell has accurptely described

l0. the need for expanding the definition of employment, but am I correct '

ll. that the bill also eliminates the need to give notice of meetings, of
i

1a. certain meetings?

3 PRESIDENT: 'l . . !
114 Senator Course.

15. SENATOR COURSE:
lhc Senator, that is correct, yes. '
l

PRESIDENT: ' . i17
. j;

yg. Senator Glass. )
19 SENATOR GLASS:

2o Well, 1...1 am, frankly, not in favor of that part of the bill.

al It seems to me that the...the notice provision' still should remain, j

, $22. and I wonder if there's any chance that you might preserve just' a i1
23. portion thatvoothat expands the definition of employment and...and l
24'. not delete the...the part thak requires giving of notice of these

2s. meetings. .

26 PRESIDENT:

a7 Senator Course.

ag SENATOR COURSE:

zg Wellz Senator Glass, I'm sure that the person...the person

involved in this and the..xthe employment or whether it's promotion,30
.

demotion, compensation, assignment of duties or apythinq like that, I3 )
. .

am sure they would be invited to the..to the hearing. And I don't see why. 32.

we have to just open the door and then let everybody come in and..aand33;

T l
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1

1* make a witch hunt of it. Maybe there's something justified in...in

2, holding a closed door meeting. Maybe the man is an alcoholic and î'>!

3. he doesn't want it knbwn. Why should it be flaunted before tbe

4. public?

5* PRESIDENT:

6. senator Hickey.

7. SENATOR HICKEY:

8. = Mr'k President, I'm...I'm wondering if the sponsor would think '
!

9. at al1 of removing the..mthe...the elimination of notice of Section
l10

. .202. l
i

PRESIDENT: (ll.
I
!l2. Senator Course. ;

l3. SENATOR COURSE: '
!

Well, Senator Hickey, this is the opinion of the Attorney 1l4.
(15

. General, and I1m not going to quartel with him. He's a learned (

'm sure he...when he proposed this legislation, he l)E. attornev, and I

17. knew what he was doing. $
t

18. PRESIDENT: t
**' jl9. Senator Hickey. '

zp. SENATOR HICKEY:

21. This is the subject that's a favorite of ùine, and it's one

a2. that we really trouble in our house about because my husband and I ?

completely disagree on this. But having sat on several public boards 223
. )1

24 and having had open neetings really send the business of public deci- ,
* j' !2s
. sion making into the hands of paid executives, and people refrain fron

:6. really open discussion, I donltm..l'm not rcally in love with the

27. Open Meeting Laus that now exist. I like the first part of your

z8 billr F'hnator Course, but on the other hand, I think that.o.that the
* (

public should know if the board is holding a meeting in private, and29
. .

for that reason, I'can'E vote for the bill...for this bill. I'd liie30
.

to, but I would vote for it if that second part were deleted. Thank .3 1 
.

you.32.

PRESIDENT)33;

l
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1. An# fuèther discussion? Senator Bruce.

2. SENATOR BRUCE:

r 3. Yes, Mr. President, I rise in opposition .to House Bill 1682.
;. .

4. The words that are added are promotion, demotion, compensation,

5. asslgnment, responsibilities and capabilities to matters khat can

6. be discussed in a closed meeting. I think there are really two

7. issues eo be discvsged, yhç accountqbiliEy of public employees and7- .. ... p . ..- . L ... '2. .. ... ..= i. .. ..w. . w. ... u. 1...,.. Y -. i w. - .. . . w. w w .- .Q. . .. y .- .. ..- .L .... s .. .. .. . . -.. .- . .

B. employers to the public and the right of the citizen and taxpayer to

9. know what occurs in those board meetings. The exemptions khat are
ilû

. contained in this bill go almost to the extent of completely doing
. î

1j. away with the Open Meetings Act in Illinois. In a time when more k

1a. openneyp is required in Illinois and throughout the nakion? it is

lz. tragic.that We have begun to close meekings to the public. Twenty- i
.. . . . )

i14 five bills, to give you the.a.the mood of khe people, twenky-five j
' 

j1s. bills have been introduced in this General Assembly to open up public f
' 

. ).
.16. meeEinqs, to allow the public to hear what is discussed, to let them '

' 

j17
. know what khe public taxing bodies of khis couùtry are doing. Onlv i' '* t

l18
. ten bills have been introduced that restrict that right of openness, '

l9. and only two bifls of which 1682 has won are still alive today in

20. the General Assembly. I think the major point is that the people
2l. have the right to knoW on the matters of capability. If a school

. I22. superintendent has not done a capable job, why should that not be t
!23

. public record. The school board hired him. They knew him, and he i
24. has now done his job in an improper fashion. That should become public !

25. knowledqe. A second provision, as Senator Hickey mentioned, is the

:6. fact that allows governmental bodies to hold a closed meeting withcut '

27 notice. That is the part that I dislike the very most. It seems Eo

ag me that even inadvertently public bodies might violate the Open Meet-

9 fnqs Act. By f irst having a closed meetins , then things that are not2

on khe agenda, things thak were not to be discussed, things that they
. 30.

not...never even anticipated come up and aret in fact, diseussed and '31
.

thereby. create inadvertently a-violation of the Open Meetings Act.32
.

. The bill is opposed by the Illinois Press Association: the Taxpayers33;
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2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

l0.

ll.

l2.

13.

Pederation in the state of Illinois, and many other groups. I-should -
' 

k that it should not be adopted at this time by tàis Generalthin .

Assembly.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Course may close the debate.

SENATOR COURSE:

Wellr Mr. President and members of the Senate, I disagree with

Senator Bruce/ and as in all these Acts here is..eis in this Act -

no final action may be taken in a closed session. I think that

answers the questions of a lot of people who are opposed to this bill,

and I would rçquest a favorable roll call.

PRESIDENT:

' The question is shalr House Bill 1682 pass. ' Those in favor will

l4. vote Aye. Opposed Nay. The voting is open. Have a1l voEed who

15. wish? Take the record. On this question, the Ayes are 26, the Nays

46. are 22, with 2 Voting Present. House Bill 1682 having failed to

17. receive a constitutional majority is declared lost. House Bill 1668,
l8. senator Romano. House Bill 1670, Senator Howard R. Mohr. Senator -

19. Mohr is recoqnized.

20. SENATOR MOHR:

2l. Yes, Mr. President, Iîd like 'leave of the Body to bring this

22. back for an amendment.

23. pREslogNT:

21. Is leave granted? Leave is granted. House Bill 1670 is on

25. the order of 2nd reading. Senator Howard Mohr is recognized.

26. SENATOR MOHR:

27. Yes, Mr. President, this amendment on Page 6 strikes lines 9...

28. 19 thiough 22. IE's a recommendation of the Illinois Municipal

29. League and Mr. Green and other muniaipal allorneys. They say the

30.. language is not necessary, that particular language. I move the

31. adoption.

32. PRESIDENT:

33; Any discussion? Senator Howard Mohr moves the adoption of
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1. Amendment' No. 2 to House B1ll 1670. A1l in favor will say Aye.
.- I

2. Opposed Nay. Amendment No. 2 is adopted. Any further amendments?

3. 3rd reading. House Bill 1683, Senator Palmer.

4. SECRETARY:

5. House Bill 1683.

6. (SeereEary reads title of bill)

à. PRESIDENT:
9. Senator Palmer.

. 
. j'l0. SENATOR PALMER:

1l. Mr. President and members of the Senake, House Bill 1683 provides

&2. ànd does exactly what khe Calendar indicates. It increases necessary .

13. recording fees for the filing of deeds and other instruments. The y
. j'l4
. 

amendment'referred to isw.eit's a home rule amendment, and I ask for

f15. a favorable roll call. . . .

q6. PRESIDENT:

17. Any further discussion? The question i's shall House Bill 1683

18. Pass. All in favor w1l1 vote Aye. Opposed Nay. The voting is

l9. open. Have al1 voted who wish? Take khe record. On Ehis question,

20. the Ayes are 44, the Nays are 2, with none Voting Present. House

21. Bill 1683 having reeeived a constitational majority is declared

22. Passed. House Bill 1685, Senator Lemke. House Bill 1690, Senator i

23. Lemke. What is your pleasure: Senator? Read the bill.

21. SECRETARY:
' 

. j25. House lil1 1690. ' .

26. (Secretary reads title of bill)
. J

27. 3rd reading of the bill.

2g. PRESIDENT: . J
aq Senator Lenl e.

c SENATOR LEMKE: g3 
.

This just allows the Department of Registration and Education I3l
.

to advance funds to investiqating agents to secure and..wprepare J
32.

1evidence authorizing twenty-five dollars per day plus expenses to
' 33;
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members of 'the Department Examining Committee. This is a clean up

2 ' I il they have. bill because of the..athey can t pay out any funds unt

3. this bill passed, according to the Comptroller.

4. PRESIDENT:

Senator Rock.

6.

7. Thank you, Mr. President and Ladies and Gentlemen of the Senake.

8. I rise in support of this bill. It is as Senator Lemke has suggested

9. at the request of b0th the Comptroller and the Auditor. It's one of

l0. the Auditor's recommendations to this department. I would urge a

l1. favorable vote.

SENATOR ROCKI

l2. PRESIDENT:

l3. Any further discussion? The question is shall House Bill 1690

l4. pass. Those in favor vote Aye. Opposed Nay. The voting is open.

Have al1 voted who wish? Take the record. On this question, the

,
16. Ayes are 51, the Nays are none, With none Voting Present. House Bill

17. 1690 having received a constitutional majority is declared passed.

lg. House Bill 1691, Senator Schaffer. House Bill 1693, Senator Hickey.

l9. SECRETARY:

20. House...House Bill 1693.

al. (SecreEary reads title of bill)

22. 3rd reading of the bill.

23. PRESIDENT:

a4 senator Hickey.

SENATOR HICKEY:25
.

';House Bill l650...or 1693 increases the aid to przvate, secondary
26.

school awardees from the Illinois State Scholarship Commission from

thirteen fifty to fifteen hundred dollars. Now, khere's another...
28.

the.o.the cost of thfs fncrease fs estïmated at four mïlllon dollars,
29.

and is ineluded in the ISSC appropriations bill. Nowr there is an
30.

amendment to this too, which was intended to be a separate bill.

was put on in khe House. It was intended to be a separate bill but
32. .

it qot lost by the Reference Bureau, and so ended up here as an
33;
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1 '' amendment which is neant to recycle the funds Ehat are handled for

2 ' the Student Guarankeed Loan Pund . At this pointp we make an appro-
p '
1 3* priation out of general . . .the General Revenué F'und for this purposel .

4. to cover default and also through this flows the money from o . .from

S* the 'ederal Government for these loans
. Now, what this amendment

6. would do is to allow instead of those repaymenEs on defaults that

7. come back to the General Revenue Fund
, they'd come back to the ISSC

B' fund and be recycled. At the end of the year, it would al1 gowp.any-

9. thing lefk over? it would go back to khe Revenue Fund, but noW We...
)l0

* we say we have an appropriation. I khink this year it's in a budget i
l

ll. of four point five million for that fund. It's simply money that's i
l2. used. It's repaid eventuallyt but being able to add to thc Federal ''i

(
l3. funds, khe repayment on defaults for recyclsng in the school...in 1

I14
. khe Scholarship Cammission would make possible a clear accountability '

ll5. of the ackual money that is spent by khe State. If you have any j
. - - l1b* questions, 1111 try to answer them. 1'd ask for a favorable roll call.

17. PREsIoENT:

18. Any further discussion? senator Mitchler. 
,

l9. SEUATOR MITCHLER:

2D. I'd like to have the sponsor restate the cost of this program 
,' 

j21. which Would be a new cost, an increase cost.
. I22. PpzslnsNTz ;

23. senator Hickey.

24 SENATOR HICKEY:

25. of the.vmof the amounE of the award change...the change of the

26. amount of the award, four million dollars, buk it is in the Btate

27. scholarship Commission budget which has apparently been approved. I

28. donft..ol don't know where the budget bill is, but...but it is in...

29. in that budget. '

3û. PRESIDENT:

31. Senator..asenator Mitchler.

32. SENATO; MITCHLER:

a3;, Well, is it necessary to have this bill passed with the

' j
' 175 1 1 . I

, ' ' j
. 
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1. appropriation in the budgeE? = 1
2. PRESIDENT:

3. senator Hickey. '

4. sEuhTon MITCHLER:

5. What...what if this bill didnlt pass? Would we save four

6. million dollars? .

7. PRESIDENT:

8. senator Hickey.

9. SENATOR HICKEY: .

10. No, not if itbs..onot if it's appropriated, you wouldn't save

ll. four million dollars. It...it would mean that the awards Would be I
)

l2. less to students, but it doesndt..ovouldn't definikely mean a savings. '

1z. It would mean the aMount per student was different.

14. PRESIDENT:

Senator Mitchler. ll5
.

. l
l6. SENATOR MITCHLER: k

. l

1Well, what I was alluding to, I mean, tie Governor has called17.
1g. for a six percent cut. He's pointed out and concurred with what

)9. the Comptroller has been telling us al1 this year that We're spending

ao more than we're taking in. Now, this is a new and increased expen-

al diture of four million dollars. Nowg youlre willing to go along ,
. i22. With that and increase the budget and have a neW appropriation and

23. expanded expenditure in the Scholarship Prpgram of four million

a4. dollars? You'll go on record for that?

2s. PRESIDENT: '

:6 senator Hickey.

27. SENATOR HICKEY:

This is not an appropriakion bill. The appropriation bill is28
.

being handled by Senator Demuzio. He tells me it's in the Appropria-29
.

tions Committee tonight. This would...this whak this bill says is30
. .

> ,

that when scholarships are given, the amount of the award to each I3 1 
. ë

student would be that much. Now, if the appropriation doesn't go32
. l
through, there would be feuer students who would qet the award, no33

k I
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'

1. question aïout it. . I
2 . PRESIDENT : . .. ''ti

. ' t3
. Senator Course. j

4. SENATOR COURSC: . )

5. Yes, Senator Hickey, what is the dollar amount of the default? ;

6. Do you hive any idea year by year? ,

7. PRESIDENT: ' 2

g. senator Hickey. i,l I
SENATOR HIcxEY: 19. ;

lp. I'n not sure whether I can give you that or not. Lek's see.'

ll. Would it be...would it be a good idea to kake this out of the record
. j

12. and see what the Appropriations Committee does to the appropriation l

l3. since they're going to handle it tonight? Itfd be alright with me. j
4 PRSSIDENT: 'l .

It is their pleasure. ' (l5.
.k6. SENATOR HICKEY:

17 Would you like to...would you like to do that? î

g PRESIDENT :l . .
. -

19 It is your pleasuremq.leave is granted. Take it out of the
. l

record. House 3ill 1695, Senator Fawell. )20.
SECRETARY: 

. 

' ' 

)21. ' 

j2 House Bill 16 9 5 . '2 
. l(Secretary reads title of bill) 

j23. l
3rd reading of the bill. f2 4 

. i
. 

' 

j
PRESIDENT: i25. .

f

Senator Fawell.26
. I

SENATOR FAWELL:27
. .

Mr, President and members of the Senate, the bill does exactly28
. d

whak the Calendar indicates. It simply allows the park district29.
to improve and repair property as well as to purchase property, and

30.
I1d ask for a favorable roll call. '

3 ). .
PRESIDENT:

32.
The question is shall House Bill 1695 pass. Those in favor will

33; :
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vote Aye.. Opposed Nay. The voting is open. Have al1 voted who ?
2 ',' wish? Take the record . On this question , the Ayes are 39 , the Nays 1

3. are 7, with 2 Voting Present. House Bill 1695 having received a

4. constitutional majorlty is declared passed. House Bill 1697, You

5- may commence with your explanation, senator Glass. The bill will be

6. read later today .

7. sEuAToR GLhss:

8- ---z- Thank'-you very much, Mr. President. This bill is the one that
i

9. I asked to take off the agreed list for purposes of amendment. It's '

l0. a bill that increases the maximum term for which school property can t

1,ll. be leased to another school district to twenty-five years. It also !
ll2

. provides that the board shall not make or renew any lease for a term t'. 
j

13. longer than ten years except on the vote of two-thirds of the full i

.memberahip of the board. This Was the amendment requested in

l5. committee, and I Would be happy to answer any questions, otherwise, !
l
)I ask for a favorable roll call. !
l

l7. PRESIDENT: '

18. Any further discussion? Rèad the bill.
l

l9. SECRETARY:

20. House Bill 1697.

(secrbtary reads title of bill)
22. 3rd reading of the bill. Jl

T
j

23. PRESIDENT: !
' Those in favor !24. The question is shall House Bill 1697 pass.

i:
25. will vote Aye. Opposed Nay. The voking is open. Have all voted

26. who wish? Take the record. On this guestion, the Ayes are 49, the ;

27. Nays are none? With none Voting Present. House Bill 1697 having

28. received a constitutional majority is declared passed. House Bill

29. 1703, Senator Glass.

30. SECRETARYJ

31. House Bill 1703. '

32. (Secretary reads title of bill)

33; 3rd reading of the bill.

l78 1
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l PRESIDENT: ' . ' (

l
2 . . Senator Glass . . *. t'k1

3. SENATOR GLASS: !

4. Well, thank you, Mr. President. This. is a relatively simple

5. bill. It is permissive and mandates nothing. . It would allow town- j

6. ships to provide for cutting of Weeds on vacant lots in residential

7. areas Where the owners refuse or neglect to cut'them, and this is the (
;8. power that municipalities have now and would also allow townships !

19. to do this: and I would ask for a favorable roll call.
)

'

l1û
. PRESIDENT: ' s

' l11. Any discussion? Senator Rock. I
. . . )

12. SENATOR ROCK: i. :. ':

!

'

13 Has the amendnent been put on to restrict this to counties having l

14 a population of less than one million?

:5. PRESIDENT: ' j
' 

. j:6 Senator Glass.
. . )

l
17 SENATOR GLASS: l- ' 

(g Senator Rock
, no the...the bill was requested by people in1 

. j1n Cook County and the township areas and that came up in committee, '

2c and we did resist the amendment. So, we would very much like to have

this authority for townships in suburban Cook County.2l.

- j22. PRESIDENT: i
l23

. Any furEher discussion? Senator Harber Hall. r
i

24. SENATOR HALL)

25. Briefly, I rise to support the bill. It's a serious problem

26 downstate. I don't know what the problem is in chicago, but downstate

27 it's a serious problem. We have absentee landlords in many of our

2: rural r'Ceas, and they don't cut the weeds, and when khey seed, why* 1

it increases the problem every year, it multiplies the problem. I79
.

think it's a good bill. '30
.

PRESIDENTI3 )
. . .

Senator Nimrod.32
. .

SENATOR NIMROD:33;

l79 1
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l .

k* Ml Mr. President and fellow Senators, the problem was okay
 o ',. before when townships were able to do this, but khey gave this right
Ir g . rI $ * . up to go to the counties , and the counkies are so large , they don t
1 :; .
' 4* t around to doing this

, and...and it is a real problem with theI Ve
II 5* people within the community. And I think that what this does is offer

 6* an opportunity to solve this problem without having to go ahead and

 ?. if they can change the laW or take away the aukhority. And I would

B' urqe a favorable vote for this.

9. PRESIDENT: ,
' 

j
l0. senator Howard Mohr.

ll, SENATOR MOHR: . t

12. Yesz I would point out to Senator Rock that Oak Park River Eorest '

rl3. Township, I think, is in favor of this bill. .

kl4. PRESIDENT:
ll5

. Senator Rock. ' '
' J

V6. SCNATOR ROCK: . rl
. i

l7. Well, thatîs one of the problems with a district such as I have,
1
!l8

. Senator. One of the problems with this bill among otherj is that j
' (l9

. this lien which was..papparently can be perfected by the township 't
l20. with which I do not agree in the first instance, but this lienz it I

' 

j2l. says under the provisions of this, is superior to all other liens
- I' berances except tax liens. Does that, in fact, mean that il22

. and encum

23. youdre going to come in be'fore the first mortgage?

24 PRESIDENT:

25 Senakor Glass. ' :

26 SENATOR GLASS:

27 Well, Senator, I suppose it would mean that. It's the same

ag kind of language that the municipalities have in the section of their

Acts in the counties. What.-.whak we're doing here is allowing the r29. '

w . .the government that isz in effect, closest to the people that30.

qoes out and cuts the weeds, to have a lien for Eheow.for recovering31
. ;

the cost of doing so, and I don't think it's anythihg new in the law.32
.

PRESIDENT:33;
.

, ' .
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1. senator Rock .

2. SEXATOR Rocx: )
. 1

3. well, even those of us who are elected from a relatively smaller '1
. !

' 4* townships, once in a while are called upon to save.p.save them from 1
1 ., i,-

5. themselves, and I would urqe opposition to this leoislation. j
6. PRssIDsNT: i

. i
7. The question is shall House Bill 1703 pass. Those in favor l

î8
. will vote Aye. opposed Nay. The votinq is open. (Machine cut-off) )

9. ..-voted who wish? Take the recovd. On this question, the Ayes are

l0. 3c, the Nays are l2, with l Voting Present. House Bi11 1703 having

ll. received a constitutional majority is declared passed. Senator Rock.

12. SENATOR ROCK: ..

l3. I reguest a verâficakfon of the affirmative votes.

l4. PRESIDENT:

l5. senator Howard Mohr, for what purpose do you arise?
l

46. SENATOR MORR: 'I
17 well I wanted to make sure thak senatdr Mccarthy is on the@ y'

l8. Floor. Is Senator Mccarthy on the Floor?

l9. PRSSIDENT:

20. He's standing right there.

2l. SENATOR MOHR: 6
.1 i22. Mr. President, are we going to use the same clock that we ve

23. been using earlier today?
124

. PRESIDENT;

25 Pardon me, I missed that. ,

26. SENATOR MODR:

27. That.wpfitst of allz you had sone discussion witho..what's

28. our leaderls name over here...?
' I2 9 

. PRESIDENT : l
30. Ohr Senator Harrisz

' 31. SENATOR MOBR: '

32. Senator Harris.

33; PRESIDENT:

. yal . , .. ;,

. y, . . . . . . s
. . . ' ' ' . . '';. . . . . r L



.. Q.

i

1. oh yes
.#

2 ' SENXTOR MOHR :

a* About ordering the clock
. Did we ever get that clock?

4. pusslosuv:

Yes, we told you about that. Senator Harris, did you Want to

6. tell him about the clock again?

7. gyyATPR yhpglg! .

2. I'm sorry
. What was the question?

9. SENATOR MOHR:

1ô , '. Well
: I understand there s a..wan attachment for the voting

ll. mychines.

12. SENATOR HARRIS:

l3. Yes, we have a clock. It was ordered and delivered and installed.

14. pRsszDENT:

15. The secretary will call Ehe affirmative votes. For what purpose
'i6. does senator Newhouse arise?

l7. SENATOR NEWHOUSE:

1B' Mr. President, 1...1 inadvertently pushed the wrong button.

l9. hed the No and I meant to push the Yes. Nowz can We..wwhat ca'nPuS

20. be done about that?

2l. PRESIDENT:

22. Nothing at al1 except that you have stated that for the recordr

23 d the record will so reflect it.* an

SENATOR NEWHOUSE:

25. It can't be corrected?

26. PRESIDENT:

27. No, sir. You see the roll call has been announced, Senator.
/

2B. Call tne affirmative votes please.

?9. SECRETARY:

30. The following voted in the affirmative:

33.. Bell, Berningz Bloom, Bruce, Buzbee, Davidson, Demuzio, Pawell,

Glass, Graham, Harber Hall/ Harris, Hickey, Johns, Joyce, Merritt,

33; Mitchler, Howard Mohr, Don Moore, Morrisr Netschz Nimrod, Ozinqa,

l82
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1. Philip, Regner, Roe, Schaffer, Shapi<o, Weaver, and Wooten.

2. PRESIDENT:

3. Is senator Buzbee on the Floor? Yes. senator Roe on the Floor?

4. Is senator Roe on the Floor? Take him off the record. Senator

5. shapiro on the eloor? Take him off the record. On Ehis questionz

6. the Ayes are 28, the Nays are l2: with l Vqting Presenk. The.o.House

7. Bill 1703 havingom.having failed to receive a constitutional majority

B. is declared lost. For what purpose does Senator Newhouse arise?

9. SENATOR NEWHOUSE: .

il0
m Mr. President, I take it then that those who voted on *he kwelve '

11. side are on the prevailing side. Is that correct? In which case, ;
!

l2. havinq'voted on the prevailing side, I move to...reconsider the vote )

l3. by which Senate Billo..House Bill 1703 was passedwv.failed.

l4. PRESIDENT:

tl5
. Is there a written motion on the desk? Two members can request

i'
16. that it be in writing. Now. I'm not qoin? to chance the rules for '. '' '''

' 

'.'' .'' h

'

. I
l7. any individual situation. Donnewald and Rock. Fine. House Bill (

l
l8. 1704, Senator Knuppel. I'm not waiting. I$m called House Bill 1704. lI
l9. If the Senator desires to make a motion, he will make a motion, khak I

l
l20. motion will be on the Table and will be dealt With today. House p

- 
' 

t2l. Bill 1704, Senator Knuppel. 1
1

22. SECRETARY:

23. House Bill 1704.

24. (Secretary reads title of bill)

25. 3rd reading of the bill.

26. PRESIDENT;

27. Senator Kùuppel.

28. SENATOR KNUPPEL:

29. Mr. President and members of the Body, House Bill 1704 is a

30. bill sponsored by the Chairman of the Energy Resources Commission
J

3). created in this Body approximately a year ago. In that particular

a2. legislation, we had a Coal Development Bond Act which provided sevenky

million dollars for the development of coal. This bill provides for33;

t '183
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I
l I

I

1* dditional ten million dollars to study and develop alternatean a

2. sources of enerqy
. In addition to that, the amendment-which was ,,>-

3 . '* put on the bill today provides that if the BED denies a request for

j ' '* conslderation of. o .of a proposal by someoqe who has a plan for khe

S* development of energy or coal
, khat that persqn if denied by BED can

6. appeal that to *he Energy Resources Commission. There are several

?* members of the Energy Resources Commission here'who are members of

B. this Body and ére familiar with this legislation. This legislation

9. ism..sorely needed to develop alternate plans of energy as well as

l0. ...as of coal. There is some opposition to this bill by the..pby' 1

ll. BED, but anyone who has sat fn the meeEings and has dealt with BED will
j

l2. ...wi1l tell you that this bill is sorely needed by the State of
i

l3. Illïngis if wefre going to make progress in the field of energy. It's
i
!l4

. admitted that we're already a year and a half behind many other States t
it15

. in coal development and if we're to progress with respect ïo solar (
$

'

l6. energy and other...other types of alternate energy, we must have this. î

'

l7. authorâty. Authorlzing it does not mean lt Will De eitner voted or j

l8. spent. I wouldx.wl would appreciate a favorable roll call. )
e' t19

. PRESIDENT:

20. Senator Bell.

2l. SENATOR BELL:

'd just like ko bring to the 122. Thank you, Mr. President. Well, I
i23

. attention of the members of this Legislative Body that in reference j
'i

24. to House Bill 1704 that Business and Economic Development is really

25. not in favor of the leqislation. They are under the pbesent seventy

:6. million dollars that's been authorized trying to addreès themselves

27 to this particular areaz and they have indicated that they do not

28 have th'q staff necessary to respond to proposals that it might get

:9 for funding of this alkernate energy or any alternate energy project.

They are, in fact, under the present seventy million dodlars trying30
.

to address themselves to first things being first, and that is that '3 )
. .

we have that tremendous resaurce in Illinois known as coal and that32
.

if you, in factp want to appropriate another ten million dollars over33
;

l84 1
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1 . '' and above the seventy that is already nok being fully utilized,

g' then I think it is a burden upon our head, and with these thoughts

3 '* I toss out to you
, the fact tha: 1704 oughk to be very carefully

4. ' jjbn dollars.considered before you vote in favor of anokher ten mi1

PRESIDENT:

Any further discussion? Senator Ninrod.

SENATOR NIMROD:

6.

Mr. President and fellow Senators, as a member of the Energy

Resource Commission, I would say that this is a clear indication

l0. where the Executive Deparkment is trying to mandake to the Legisla-

ll. ture what it should do. The Executive Department has said to us:

l2. in other words BED, the Department that's involved With the Energy

l3. Committee has said that they will determine the policy. I think the

14. course is very clear. The Legislature deEermines and sets the policy

15. and welve seE up and passed this commission, and I think that this bill

46. will only tell them and tell all the other commissions that it's

l7. certainly the duty and the responsibility of khe Legislature to set

l8. policy in this manner, and this is the clear issue, and I would urge

19. a Yes...a support for this particular bill.

20. PRESIDENT:

21. .senator Donnewald.

22. SENATOR DONNEWALD:

8.

23. Yes, Mr. President, an inquiry' of khe Chair. What does this

24. require in the way of votes, a three-fifths or a majority?
PRESIDENT:

26. We have sent for the amendment. The way their bill is in its

original form, it is a general obligation bondf and would require a

2:. three-fifths vote. We are cbecking the amendment now to determine if

:9 it has been altered by the amendment. If it has not, it will require

an a three-fifths vote. Senator Enuppel.

SENATOR KNUPPEL::) 1 .

There is no alteration. ''It re4uires a Ehree-fifths vote. The32
.

amendment that was put on this morning...33;
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), '* PRESIDENT:

2. That answers ou'r question . Thank you. That answerbd the

1* 3 * uestion . Senator Harrf s . ' . çC1
$. .
& 

' 
. (4 

. sExArzoR HARRIS : . '''' ' j
' t5

. Mr. President. I just hope the nembers on thls side, this isn't l
6. what you'd call a party or partisan issue, but there is a three- j

(V
@ fifths requirempnt for khis additional authorization, and I just j
j œ . w .. - .. c -j yi.jy-cyqjmzisyj yy..yyoiy=.jj-yo-y yyay t. wâht th* Eé6öp; oû ffls i n u o .

9. And further, this activity has been a real disappoinkment to me so j

10. far. They have a seventy million dollar authorization for energy

1l. dèvelopment as relates to' coal, and now they want to broaden the

12. authority for other than coal source energy developmenk. I submit t

13. that no case for thak has been madee in *he record so far insofar as

' 14. the almost year of operakion of this program is really negligible.

15. I see no reason to further impair any eventual limit of our capacity I
. j

.16. to authorize bonding authority, and for those reasons we ought to just l
. j

ll7
. postpone the action on this at best and certainly for now reject.

. (k
l8. PRESIDENT:

l9. Senator Latherow. .

ao. sExATon LATHEROW: t
' 

te I probably should !zy. well, Mr. President and members of the sena ,
'ctions and ,'1,22. say something because 1, too, am disappointed in the a

23. so on of what has happened concerning the leqislation a year aqo

24. for coal developmenk. I miqht want to stress to youe certainly, that

zs fault does not 1ie in the commission. This commission has since they

organized last December, has made efforts Eo try to get things under-26
.

way. I might tell you thak I feel, too, that we have had positive27
.

resistance from the Department of Economic DevelopmenE and some of28
.

:their people that I referred to you this morning on another piece of29
.

legislation. I would say the Executive heading of the other council,30
.

I believe it's called, that was created in this bill has done nokhing. ',3 ). . . j
They h#ve met once, and ak that time, they did nothing. Now, I...it's32.
rather difficult for me to...to say to someone that our directions have

33; '
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I
1. not been successful. I think our directions have tried as far as I

' 

y
2. the development of the commission is concerned have bçpn successful, o,.

3. but when you meet such resistancè as we did even yesterday-.vas late

4- as yesterday morning to have any participption by the Legislative

5. portion of that particular piece of legislation and when no parti-

6. cipation whatever in a recent coal conference that's going on in

7. New York. Otherwise, to ne. it's a direet breech of the feeling of

8. that particulér piece of legislation. I can see that some of what

9. has happened or failed to happen there is cominq up in resistance
2

l0. to thfs. 1, too, question some.v.in talking to some of the members (
l1. about the need for this ten million dollars, but at the time when i

l
12 this particular issue was fully discussed, I was nok at the commission '

i
l3. meeting that day, so I didn't feel that I should be ln position to... (,

l
14. to resist it as I did feel on part of it. I think Senator Knuppel j

lS. has made an honest effort to portray what the rest of the commission

ï6. members wanted. l
l
l

l7. PRESIDENT:

1:. Any further discussion? Senator Hickey.

l9. SENATOR HICKEY:

20. Ild like to ask Senakor Fnuppcl, ât seams to me vedre rfght

2l. back where we were on another issue some time ago which was related

22. to economic impact, and what I'm wondering about the economic impact :

23. of this itself as far as people to admïnister it ïs concerned: appar-

24. ently there's no provision for that, and I'm a little amazed that

25. we keep setting these things khat...that don't.owthat We don't know

26. the economic impact on the process itself.

27. PRESIDENT;

28. Fpnator Knuppel.
1

29. SENATOR KXUPPEL:

3o. Madam Hickey, you Would have 'had to sat with me the last year'

z).. and watched the stubborn, unreasoning resistance of the...of Ehe

32. Department of...in BED. They absolutely refuse to start working

a3; on this. ' They do have the people to do i*. They have a l.arge force.
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1. When I. . .when they were asked a simple question yesterday morning
' ' j2. about coal con's presentation in New York whether a member of the 

!

r 3. commission ought to go along, the Director of'that energy group !1 .
: 

' 
, j

4. from BED sat there and stubbornly shook his hedd no. Xbw, What you
. t

'

5. have in State Government is a division with respect to the direction )

6. to be taken witho.owith respect to energy, and as a result of that,

7. we're going nowhere. There's two groups, and it's not the Energy

ià
. Resousces commission-who is to blame. xobody has worked harder nor ;

1
9. tried more dilligently than..othan...than Representative Geo-Karis t

' 

j
l0. and the members of this commission. We have been met With resistance l

. t

'

î

'

ll. at every step, even down to going tp Washington, and finally, when j
1 !12

, I walked into different Representatives offices or Congressmen s . j
6kz

. offices and they greeted by my first name, finally, the man who ,

14. ' leads the...the BED realized that he wasn't the only person that

body miqht know in Washington, in fact, I don't think he knew î,l5. Some
. l

q6. three of the Congressmen. And it's...it's reallyo..iE's really ''l
difficult when every man on the..oon this Floo: Who have attended the 1,l7. !

'

l8. meeting of the Energy Resources Commission, I think, will speak in l
19. favor of 1704 tùat the people who don't know a damn thing about it, j
2o. and that includes Senator Harris, would stand and oppose this. I

2k want Xim to listen to me and listen to...to the fellows who are there. p
!

If we don't have an energy program, it will not be the fault of the ''22
.

23 Energy Resources Commission which is composed of Representatives and
* j
Senators who know, who attend the meetings, who have been following the l24

.

lprogress of this. Itdll be due to those people who have listened to25
.

someone who is stubbornly opposed to the Energy Resources Commission26
.

who would abolish it if he could and to the Federal Government who27
.

hasnlt funded one project yak under ERDA. We are waiking patiently.28
.

' We are willing to spend the money, and when anybody comes along with29
.

a project, the Director, and I'm Ealking about Sid Marder, out of30
.

hand, turns that Program down without consulting with the Energy '
:9k .!. . .

Resources Cammission, and I would jûst say to you people, therels no32
.

wav I can kell you in plainer language than Eo look at your
33; -
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' 
. . 1- representàtives on that board. senayor Buzbee aoesn'k happen to

2. be on the Eloor
, but I'm sure if he was here, he would say the things

3. I am saying. Senator Latherow has said them. Senator Nimrod has
4. said them

. senator Glass is about to say khem.
5 # *. PRESIDENT: 

.

6. senator Glass
.

1 * FEI
-IATOI.I GLAkS : c - ... - . . - - u . .. , .. -... - - - - . . - - - -

B. Thank you
, Mr. President and Senator Knuppel. 1...1 am about

9. to agree with you. I think thaE one thing the membership should
!lû. also be aware of in this bill is that we seek to overcome some of

ll. #he proyYems of dealing and communications wedve had with BED in that j

12. we provide that all projects which B...wel1, leE me go back. Righk ..' 

/
l3. now, a.m.an energy or

.coal development project, in order ko have r
114

. approval, has.yp.first be approved by BED and then brought to the (
il5

. commission which is primarily a legislative commission for ratifiea- l
I

.16. tion, before it can go ahead. Now, khe amendment Senator Nimrod adds '
)

l7. changes that, I think, in an important uay. 'It provides khat projects
1
j18. that are rejected by BBD may ba appealed to the commission. So, it
i
919. . . .iE adds further involvement by the commission. It gets us into

20. alternate forms of energy uhich ar1 significant. It gives authoriza-

21 . tion and additidnal bonding authorization f or that . and (r also

cl . 1'22 . support the bill an urge its approval .

23 . PRESIDENT : '

24. The question is shall House Bill 1704 pass. Those in favor will

z5. vote Aye. Senator Knuppel.

26. SENATOR KNUPPEL;

27. .n summarized yet.

2g PRESIDENT:

() Oh, I thought you had closed the debate . Very good , Senator2 .

Knuppel may close khe debate.30.

SENATOR KNUPPEL: .31.

I just want to say once again to the members of this Body that 'z2.

BED hasn't offered us one project ko approve despike all the facts...33k
E
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1. all the times welve met. BED has resisted. ERDA in Washington

2. hasn't funded one project since its creation. They admit that
1-' , '
s 3. we re a year behindo..a year and a half behind with coal. I wonder
1. ,

4. where wedre going to be with solar energy if we don'k do something. l
5. I1m telling you that we need this legislation, and if you appoint

6. members of this Body to a commission and ask them to do something

7. and every member, Democrat and Republican, come before this Body and

8. say we need a piece of legislation and you turn them down, you might

9. just as well forget about commission because there isn't an...there I
lc. is in fighting at times between the Executive Branch about how some-

11. thing will be run and how the Legislative Branch will be run. And ,

y:. you fellows if you listen and you ladies, khere wasn't one member, '.t
1there wasn't one member# Democrat or Republican, Who stood up and t1 3 

. j ,
is bill. Now, that's all I can say. Vote anyway you want 114 OPpOSed th* 

j
're going to create ll5

. to, but this vote..-this bill deserveso..if vou
. ''- 1

'16 commissions, if you're going to back your people up after you create
l' J17 them, khis bill deserves a one hundred percent voke off this Floor.

* l I

pREsIDsxT: ' j18.
. l

19 The question is shall House Bill 1704 pass. Those in favor j
tl

ac will vote Aye. Opposed Nay. The voting is open. For what purpose !* 
. j

do you arise: Senator? For what purpose do you arise, Senator? îi2l
. l

i' ISENATOR NIMROD: 
.22. j' . . $I would like to just ask the sponsor. .. ji23.

PRESIDENT:24
. i

Senator, the debate has been closed on the issue. You have25
. , j
already discussed it. The debate has been closed. Just..ojust a26

. I
moment. Now, for what purpose do you arise, Senator?27

. .
. ISENATOR NTMROD

:28. .

I rise and I was trying to reach yourpwoget yaur attention so ;29
.

I might ask the sponsor if he miqht take this bill out of the record.
30.

I çan make a suggestion that I think would make his bill passable3 )
. .

and acceptable. .32.

PRESIDENTI '3 3 :
. '

. ,no . y.
!
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I

y . ' '' Well, it's really out of order. The question is shall House

2. Bill 1704 pass. Those in favor will vote Aye. Those opposed will

3. vote Nay. The voting is open. Have all voted who Wish? Postpone

4. Consideration is requested. House Bill 1654, Senator Mccarkhy.

5* While they're getting the bill, we nay be able to handle another matter.

6. Senator Newhouse has filed a motion . Is Senator Newhouse on the

7. Floor? Take the motion ouE of the record . We have Ehe bill. House

8. Bill 1654.

9. SECRETARY:

(l0. House Bill 1654. y.

11. (Secretary reads title of bill) j

12. 3rd reading of the bill. j'

13. PRESIDENT: l

l4. Senator Mccarthy.

l5. SENATOR MCCARTHY: .
I

.16. Yes, Mr. President, this is the bill that was amended a short r
!' 

rk7
. time ago where the question on the waiting week was put in the j

l8. identical language that we had had on 285. And what this bill now

l9. does is provide that the Governor can borrow from the Unemployment

20. Insurance Federal Trust Pund. This is important because the
'' 

j21. testinony in committee was that even at the present rate, the Illinois
4%22

. Trust Fund would be deplenished in February of this year, and With

23. 285 being passed and probably signe'd by the Governor, the Fund will

24. need replenishment by November at the latest and October at the

25. earliest. Eight States pfesently are able or have taken the advan-

26. tage of khis on borrowing from the Federal Funds: and I Wanted to

27. mention this tovthe members of the Senate that the borrowing for...by

28 Illinois from the Federal Eunds carry no interest charge. So, this

:9 is one opportunity through the passage of this bill that we can

borrow from khe Federal Fund wikh no interest repayment. There is30
.

a need for borrowing and along with that there are some various other3 )
. .

changes which I think accrue Eo some of them, accrue to thé benefit32.

of the State of Illinois. One has to do with the trigger point. It33:

i
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puts it to four percentz from five percent to four percen: which

2. doei allow if passed, Illinois to receive thirteen Weeks of additional

3. Federal Fund of a hundred percent which will be a relief to the

4. Illinois employer. There are other variou's changes in the Act, a11

5. of which are procedural matters where they shifk presumption. And

6. that is the bill. It's an important bill. Unemployment is the

7. number one short-range problems in Illinois and the nation. This is

:. badly needed leqislation. I encourage your suppork, and I need...

9. would like someone to ring the bell.

l0. PRESIDENT)

11. For what purpose does Senator Graham arise? Had you finished,

12. Senator Mccarthy? Senahor Graham.

l3. SENATOR GRAHAM:

14. Well, I rise in my usual role ko oppose the bill presented to

1s. us by the GenEleman from Decatur. Now, this bill was oriqinally

'k6. supposed ko be the backup bill for House Bill 488. The only worth-

z7. while aspect of this bill is that it provides a mechanism for khe

18 Skate to borrow funds from the Federal Government in case the UC

19. Trust Fund goes broke. We're talking about Federal Funds there again,

ao. and Itl1 remind this Body that I think khose funds are our funds,

ay really. Now, true, Senator Mccarthy, put on an amendment, put this

22. waiting period in conformity with the other bad bills that have passed,

aa but here is what we still have in this thing that hets nok very free

to talk about. It allows pregnant women of people who quit kheir24
.

jobs to marry or people who get jobs to move to other localities to25.

collect unemployment benefits. It requires facts in support of the

z7. employer's alleqation that a person is ineligible for benefits. There
j ' '

28. again tne burden of the proof is placed...placed upon the fellow who

29. pays the billz nok unucual. With the hungry unions this year and

ao they've got the votes and we understand khat. It allows kax money

) paid by the employer to be used for unemployment compensation, adminis-3 
. .

2 tration rather than only for benefits. Ladies and Gentlemen of the3 
.

Senate, I want to submit ko you that Senator Mccarthy, I think, knows33;
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. ' j1. the Senate...the Governor is going to sign House...senate Bill 285.

. , I

2. He vould do this State a favor if he vetoed every damn one of them, i

Ir 3. but I'm sure he's not going to sign this one because senateo.vsenate; 
.

4. Bill 285 is down there. I hope the Senate will coopera-te with me I

5 i leaving this bill where it belongs here in the.eoin the Senate '* n
1

6. vith a shortage of votes to pass. I

I7 . PRESIDENT.: . -.. - .

t. ' Any further discûdsion? Senator Mitchler.
I

9. SENATOR MITCHLER:
!

lO. Well, Mr. President and members of the Senate/ I think Senator :'
' j

ll. Graham explained it very well. Now, there's such a thing as killing Ik
I12

. the goose that laid the golden egg, and you know, you can drive a .. .
;1

1 j j'l3. point just so far, and then it s going to backfire. It s not only rI
l
(1l4. going to backfire on the employer but the employee as >7e11, because 1
.

' l so much that you can extract out of your employer. The (l5. there s on y
' lk

.16. employer must make a profit, and the only way thak therels going ko )
j' I

be an increase in all the added expense that ybu've put on is to Ehe liI7. .
. l

4.118
. consumer, and I believe in# sincerely, this is one of the qreatest .

. j I
19. Causes Of our i/flation today is the pyramiding and the increases on 111

.

2o. top of increases of costs of the product. And dongtvo.don't worry j' 

t2l. about the corporation. The corporation never paid taxes or any of
- 1 ,22. that because that's just an...an entity that is there. Ik's the i 1)

the Wage earner that has to pay the Eakes fron the profits t:3 Consumer or
@ 1

. j24 of the corporation, and youlre just driving the qolden spike deeper

5 and deeper and killing the goose that laid the golden egg, and you2 . .

will regret it some day because these ccmpanies will move out of the 
.26. .

State of Illinois as they have been: and that's been documented, and '27
.

youdre just driving them away. Then there will be noo.otherelll be no28.
employment in this State. Now, you take a look at New York and what '29

. .:

happened in welfare. In the City of Chicago, youdve got about three30
.

dollars per capita for walfare. In the City of New York, youbve got3 )
. . . , .

three hundred dollars per capita on 'welfare. That's why New York?2
.

City government is broke. Don't tell me that governmenks can't go33
;
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bankrupt/ and this is exactly what youfre doing to the employers

in the State of Illinois.

3. PRESIDENT:

4. Any further discussion? Senator Mccarthy may close the debate.

5. SENATOR MCCARTHY:

6.

7.

Well, yes, Mr. President, members of the Bodyz again to tell

you how important this is. We must be able to take advantage of

8. this opportunity for Illinois to borrow from the Eederal Funds, this

9. money interest free. I donlt...the Governor has...is behind this

l0. legislation. Organized labor is behind this legislation. Now,

1l. canst argue against a1l of the staEements Ehat have been made and

12. repeat it because.o.in.p.because they've beenom.used time and time

13. aqain. I could but it's been observed that if a person's in...who

l4. is goinq down the road stops to...at every barking dog, heo..he never

l5. gets to the end of his journey. so, let me say this to you. This
.16. is important legislation. Eighk states have already taken advantage

of it. It is highly desirable legislation, ànd I would recommend a

l8. favorable roll call.

l9. PRESIDENT:

20. The question is shall House Bill 1654 pass. Those in favor

21. will vote Aye. Opposed Nay. The voting is open. Have a11 voted

22. who wish? Take the record. On this question, the Ayes are Ehe

23. Nays are l8: with 2 Voting Present. House Bill 1654 having received

24. a constitutional majority is declared passed. Senator Bruce on the

25. Floor? Senator Bruce, did you and Senator Harris...would you go to

your seat please. House Bill 1291, Senator Bruce. The roll call

27. was announced. 33 Ayes, 18 Nays and l Presenk. The bill having

28. received a constitutional majoriEy is declared passed. And I did

29. tbat.

30. SECRETARY:

z). House Bill 1291.

2 (Secretary reads title of bill)3 .

3rd reading of the bill.
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. I1 ' I* PRESIDENT i

2. senator Bruce .

3 SENATOR BRUCE: . i
' I

1. Yes, Mr. President, Senate Bill 1291 creates the Board for I
1*

s ' 1. opinion f or Illinois nurses under khe Nurses Act . It specif ically j
I

6. prohibits nurses from performing acts of medical diagnosis or pres- 1
l
i7. cription of Eherapeutic or eorrective measures. There is an eighk I
I

E. member board created, four dockorsz four nurses, Which would render 1
: I

9. opfnions on.a.on activity of nurses throughout the profession. It I
. 

' jtl0
. will permit nurses to perform new duties and these duties will be 11

. . IIt 
Ill. outlined by the board for opinion. It's a four-four splik on the I

' ! IrIl2
. board, that way Ehey will have tie votes. if there's.not unanimous . I

' j I
1 ll3. agreement among the board: Ehen the opinion would not be issued. I !1
I
I14. knoW of no controversy or opposition. The State Medical Socieky and !
l15. the Department of Public Healthy the Coxprehensive Hea1th Planning 
,1
l l46

. Assocfation all are in support of this legislat
.ion. )l

t' 
, 

j17. PRESIDENT) jl
18. The question is shall House Bill 1291 pass. Those in favor $:j :
l9. will vote Aye. Opposed Nay. The voting is open. Have all voted

t2.û. who wish? Take the record. On tbis question, the Ayes are 49, the 
I

. I
2l. Nays are none, Uith none Voting Present. House Bill 1291 having .1

I
i I22. received a constitutional majority is declared passed. There's' a 1 ;

' Desk with reference to House Bill 1704. l23. motion on the Secretary s

24. Senator Newhouse.

25. SECRETARY: ' '

26. A Motion in Wriking - Having voted on the prevailing side, 1 ,
:

27 move to reconsider the vote by which House Bill 1703 Was lost. :

:8 Signed, Senator Riehard Newhouse. 1
' I

' I:9 PRESIDENT: t

house. rlsenakor New3O
. I

t
SENATOR NEWHOUSE: . I3 ). .

' 

IMr
. President? there is some confusion. Jusk.p.khere are somc 2,32.

' 

jpeople missing from Ehe Floor? and I'd cerkainly like to have the I33; .
l I

zns j

. ' :



whole éouse to have a shot at this. Would it be possible to have

2. leave to call this bill tomorrow?

1- 3. pREsIDExT:
;-
%

4. Is there leave? Leave is granted .

5. SENATOR NEwHonss:

6. Thank you, Mr. President.

7. PRESIDENT:

1 - ..i . . . . - -- * C ' - . - ' - - - . - . . -- ' -h. ohl: dalléd fE bèééûse I sàid 1 w6éld éafl if fodék.

9. SENATOR NEWHOUSE:

l0. But...but our agreement is that it will be called tomorrow.

l1. PRESIDENT:

12. -1 only wanted you to know that the reason I called it today is

13. because I said I would.

14. SENATOR NEWHOUSE:

15. I appreciate that, Mr. President.

46. PRESIDENT:

17. Fine. House Bills..for what purpose does'senator Mccarthy

18. arise?

l9. SENATOR MCCARTHV:

Por a motion. Now, having voted on the prevailing side of House

z1. Bill 1654, I now move that the vote by which the same be...was passed

z2. be reconsidered.

23. PRESIDENT:

Senator Donnewald moves to Table. Al1 in favor Will say Aye.'24.

2s. Opposed Nay. The motion carries. House Bill 1712, Senator Lane.

SECRETARY:26.

House Bill 1712.27
.

(Secretary reads title of bill)28.

3rd reading of the bill.29
.

SENATOR LANE:30
.

Yes, Mr. President and members of the Senate, House Bill 8...

1712 repeals an Act of 1874, rllating to the establishment and main-32
.

tenance of a fire pakrol by boards of underwrikers. This passed33
:
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throuqh coimittee without any opposition. I know of none.

request a favorable roll call.

PRESIDENT:

Further discussion? The

2.

1. question is .shall

5. Senator Howard Mohr.

6. SENATOR MOHR:

7. A question of the sponsor. Is this the o1d fire patrol Ehak

B. we knAk 'kears a' éè, Tenatbkz- An& it kas-phased öut 'anf hbw itfà

9. coming back?

l0. PRESIDENT:

11. Senator Lane.

l2. SENATOR LANE:

l3. Yes, Senator

House Bill 17...

Mohry this takes away the statutory authorization

allowing the boards of underwriters to establish and maintain a

15. fire Patrol.

.16. PRESIDENT:

l7. Senator.o.alright. Any further discussion? The question is

l8. shall Senate Bill 1712 pass. A1l in favor will say Aye. Opposed

19. Nay. The voting is open. Hake al1 voted who wish? Take the record.

20. On this question: the Ayes are 38, the Nays are none, with 13 Voting

2k. Present. House Bill 1712 having ceceived a constitutional majority

22. is declared passed. Por what purpose does Senator Nudelman arise?

23. SENATOR NUDELMAN:

24. A point of personal privilege, Mr. Chairman.

25. PRESIDENT:

26. State your point.

27. SENATOR NUDELMAN:

'' h nored to have with us today the Acting chairman of28
. M - are O

av. the Zoning Board of the City of Chicagoy Mr. Jack Guffman in the

3o. back of the room. I'd ask that he'be recognized.

3). PRESIDENT:

House Bill 1722, Senator Don Moore and Shapiro. House Bill 1725,

senator Glass. Read the bill.33;
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1. -SECRBTARYt

2. House Bill 1725.

3. (Secretary reads title of bill)

I 4. 3rd reading of the bïll.I
I , ,I 5. PRESIDENT:
! .
!
! 6. Senator Glass.
I ,
 7 SENATOR cLAss: *
 ..
 8. Thank you, Mr. Presâdent. This bill provides an additional
 .

9. means for the perfecking of title under the Torrens Açt. It

lo eliminates the seven year waiking period. The bill was approved

ll. by the eminent Torrens Council, Senakor Palmer, and...came out of
i

l2. the committee withouk opposition. I would ask for a favorable roll
*
. j

Caii. l13
. I

4
l4. pnsslocxT: l

l1s
. Any further discussfon? The question is shall House Bill 1725 j

fy6. pass. Those in favor will say Ayev..vote Aye. Opposed Nay. The )

y7. voting is open. Have a11 voted :ho kish? Take khe record. On this /
;
l1g

. question, the Ayes are 45f the Nays are none, with none Voking Presenk. ;
l19. House Bill 1725 having received a constitutional majority is declared !t

;o. passed. House Bill 1730, Senator Howard R. Mohr. House Bill 1736,

ay Senator Lane. - /
. i22 SECRETARY: . !

House Bill 1736. '23
.

(Secretary reads kitle of bill)24.

3rd reading of the bill. .25
. .

PRESIDENT:26
.

Senator Lape.27
.

SENATOR LANE:28
.

Thank you, Mr. President and members of the Senate. House29
. .

Bill 1736 provides that the Iife insuranee policies contain...contain30
.

) a t'ten day free look'' clause. Many of your large companies are doing3
...

just khis at khe present time, and this would necessitate such action.32.

PRESIDENT:33;

.. . .;' .' 
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I 1. Any further discussiont Senator Nudelman. l
I '- $
I a. ssxavoR xuosuMau: 1I 

(1 
3 Would the sponsor yield for a question please? II *

! . i
I 4. PRESIDENT: )

5 He indicaEes he'll yie'ld. ' t

6. SENATOR NUDELMAN: :

7. . Would the individual be insured during this ten day free period?
.'. - - -  ..: - - - . . ' jt
. FâàéfbExi: )

1
9. Senator Lane. j

10. SENATOR LANE:

ll. Yes, Sir.
. tla PRESIDENT:

. .. t
lg Senator Bell. '

14 SENATOR BELL:

ys I'm sorry. Senator Lane, did I understand you to say yes?

I
.z6 Well, would you explain khe conditions? That.a.thak would be con- .
* j

ditional . ' . $l 7 
. (

PRESIDENT: l1B . #

9 Senator Lane or Bell f either of you may explain ik .l 
.

2 (j SENATOR LANE :

If...if thdre is a premium paid on there, he uould be covered. j2l.

IPRESIDENT: . î'k22.
.. (

senator Bell. . I23.
. l

g4. SENATOR BELL; j
11

. . .1 was throwing this back to Senator Nudelman, but I see25
. .

heps...he's kind of engaged over there. Senator Nudelman, did you26
.

hear the answer on that?27
.

PRESIDENT:2B
.

Senator Nudelman.29
.

SENATOR BELL:30
.

33.. Senator Lanez did...did, in fact, say yes that he would be

32. covered if the premium had been paid. 1...1 think ik's cogent ko

33; the line that you were developing, and I Was Ehrowing it back to you.

' 

z9n j. I
. . ; '

. ' i
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. . .. .. : (,
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PRESIDENT:

2. senator xudelman. o,-

3. ssuavoR uuoscKhu:

4 ..' Yeah , I don ' t like it , but I Ehink thp bill has so much merit

that even with that obstacle , I 'm willing to yote for it .

6' PRESIDENT:

M y further discussion? The question is shall House Bill 1736

8 . p'a-s's .- ''-rrhose'-izi f avor will vote Aye . Opposed Nay. The voting is

open . Have a1l voted who wish? Take the record . On this queskion,

IQ . the Ayes are 45 g the Nays are none , wikh 5 Votinq Present . House

Bill 1736 havlng received a constitutional majority is declared
l2. passed. House Bill 1743, Senator Romano. House Bill 1750, Senator

' 
j

Buzbee. House Bill 1759, Senator Rock. House Bill 1766/ Senator '
i

'

14. Newhouse.. House Bill 1785, Senator Knuppel. Read the bill. Senator j
I

1s. xnuppez is recognized. (
!
;

'

l6. BENATOR KNUPPEL: l
. 'k

ll7
. I want to return the D1i1 to 2nd reading. i disrributed two j

Il8. amendments this morning, one of which is proposed by Senator Hickey !

l9. and another by myself.

20. PRESIDENT:

l21
. Is there leave ko take the bill to the order of 2nd reading?

22. Leave is granted. House Bill 1785 is on 2nd reading. Which of you i.

has the first amendment?

24. SENATOR KNUPPEL:

25. I don'k know. Are khey numbered yet?

26. SECRETARY:

Senator Hickey, Amendment No. 1.

28 PRESIDPNT:
t

:9 Amendmenk No. 1, Senakor Hickey. '

SENATOR KNUPPEL: .30.

Alright, 1'11 let Senator Hickey explain it.3)
. .

32.

This amendment simply adds two public members to the Examining33
;
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1. Board for landscape architects who Yould be licensed by this bill
. 

l

12
. Mine ls Amendment No' . 2? oh, okay. I

. I
3 pRssxpsxv: . . . 

Ij- A 
I

' 4 ' t this straight. Which is Amendment No. 1,' Senator I. set s ge
I

5* Hickey's or Senator Knuppells? I see. IE is No. 2 for khe purpose 1
I
I6

. of the record. One has already been put on. Amendment No. 2 is I' j
7 Senator Hickey's amendment. Senakor Hickey may explain her amendment. 

'* 
I
I

8. SENATORJHICKEY: - '

9. I'm afraid that a 1ot of people may have some trouble with khe :
' 

) Il0
. registration and the licensing of landscape architects, but I feel f'

:Ill. khat...that this is a justifiable registratïon. This bill has been I
I

12. up before, and weRve...we have new. concepts now about the importance of . 
I
I
. Il3. plqnning forv.wfor space and care for the environment, and it seems qI
t'14

. No me. that one of Ehe thinqs khat we need ko do to Ehis bill in order Pjl
I

to be sure that. everybody does support it enthusiastically is ko be 11l5. ' 

! I
:6. sure that members of the public, after all, reqiskration is for khe !1
' ''' ''' :

' I I
17. public, health, safety and welfare, that members of *he public are !1

pj' 
1t ' I18

. represented here so that this isn t just a neat, little, professional, h
- tt

19. protection kind'of licensing. And so my amendment adds two public 11

v I2o. members to the Examining Board. I d appreciate a favorable roll I

2k. Call. j'

:z. Any further discussion? Senator Hickey moves the adoption of '1 .
7â Amendment NO. 2 to House Bill 1785. All in favor will say Aye. '

:5 Opposed Nay. Ayes have it. Amendment No. 2 is adopked. Amendmenk '* I

No. 3, Senator Knuppel. .26.

27. SENATOR KNUPPEL:
' 28. Amendment No. 3 excludes registered structural engineers when '

. i

z9. they're doing work incidental to the practice of structural engineer-

3c. ing. This amendmenk was agreed to between the structural enqineers

3j. and the landscape archikects. I mcve the adoption of Amandment No. '

3 ' ' ' '3 2 . * , . .

a ; PRESIDENT :3 
. ,

. y
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k.

2.

senator Knuppel moves the adoption of Amendment No. to House

Bill 1785. All in favor Will say Aye. Opposed Nay. The Ayes have

3. it. Amendment No. 3 is adopted. Any further amendments? 3rd reading.

4. House Bill 1787, Senator Regner.

SECRETARY:

6. House Bill 1787.

. (Secretary reads title of bill)

8. 3rd reading of the bill.

PRESIDENT:

ît. Senator Regner.

SENATOR REGNER:

12. Mr. President and members of the Senake, this is one of the

Pills that came out of the Water Resource Study...that the Economic
l4. and Fiscal Commission did, and what it does it makes the Skate Water

15. Survey the central daka repdsitory and research coordinator for

.:6. water resources. Currently, there are abouk fifteen State agencies

17. involved with waterm..resources, yet there's no sinqle agency to

1g. coordinate and collect the data, and that's all this bill does is

l9. to set this one agency as the 'central collector.

20. PRESIDENT:

gl Any further discussion? The question is shall House Bill 1787* - . r

22. pass. Those in favor will vote Aye. Opposed Nay. The voting is

23. open. Have all voted who wish? Take khe record. On this question,

24. the Ayes are 46, the Nays are noney with none Voting Present. House

Bill 1787 having received a constitutional majority is declared
:6 passed. House Bill 1785, Senator Knuppel.

SECRETARY:
/. '

Hf 2se Bill 1785.28
. ,.

(secretary readà title of bill)

30. 3rd reading of the bill.

* 31. PRESIDENT)

32. Senator Knuppel. For what purpose does Senator...senator Knuppel.

33; SENATOR KNUPPEL:
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1 '* House Bill 1785 is designed to Jicense landscape architects

2. and excludes foresters
, trained foresters, and structural engineers

3. ln conjunction with their work. We've tried to work out the differences
4. with respect to this

, and Marshall Sulliway, Commissioner of Public

5. Works of the Ciky of Chicago says that he thinks that it's a good

6. bill, and he would urge khe committee to adppt it in khe. . .in the

7. light in the committee at the time it was there. I submit that with
C. = 2*'w  .-. .- -'-- -.' +* - x- C c *' :: - * *. *-' ' - r '- Zex t. * + -'' - *r.
8. ecology problems and things the way they are at the present time

9. that this is good legislation, and
. I would ask for a favorable roll

l0. call.

ll. PRESIDENT:

l2. Senator Netsch.

l3. SENATOR NETSCH:

l4. Mr. President, I donfk want to speak too strongly against this

l5. bill because as the saying goes, some of my best friends are land-

.16. scape architects, and they were courteous enough to consulk with me

17. about some provisions before the bill was inéroduced, although one

18. of those was to...one of my suggestions was to put public members on

l9. the board which I noticed they did not do until we amended it just

2ô. now. I would call aktention to one thing, a bill to license and

21. regulate landscape architects was passed in the early 19601s and was

a2. vetoed at that time, and I thïnk Ehe reason why it was vetoed then,

23. unfortunately, is probably just as valid today. I really do not
24. think that there is a crying public interest and public need for khe

zs licensing and regulation of this very, very fine honorable profession
.

26. It seems to me that this is another example of what we have seen time

27. and time again, and I think many more members of khe Legislature are

28. geEting more and more concerned abouk, and that is the use of the

2q. State's police potzer S./hich is the only justification for a licensing

30. statute to provide not just protection of the public and sometimes
.3).. really not protection at all, buk to provide a kind of status to the

az. profession to give it that kind of position so that the others can

be kept out. And I would point out that any licensing statute is33;
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j1. highly exclusionary by definition even with the grandfather clause
, I

I
2. it is exclusionary. That is the purpose of it, and ik seems to me lI

. Ip 3. that khe state should not be exercising this very, very imporkant . I
I;' . .

v a . IR. power vhich is to close off a profession to many people who misht I
I
I5. be

o . .who might want to engage in it unless there ls genuinely a need j
I

6. in kerms of the exercise of the police power which is prokection of l
. 1

I7
. the public health, safety or welfare. While I Ehink that these people I

I8. do a Mery important piece of work, and I hope that they will continue I
I

9. to do it, I do not think that they need the police power of the l
I

. ' j
l0. State to enable them to continue it. )

. I
I11

. PRESIDENT: I
' 

. ) I
I12. Senator Bloom.

' - .. . '. 1
4 I

l3. SENATOR BLOOM: I
- ' I

( 114
. . Question of the sponsor. I11

1s. PRESIDENT: jj' 

jIl6. He indicates he'll yield. hI
i I

l7. SENATOR BLOOM: . j
. Ik I

1g. Senator, how many people have been ripped off by landscape l I
$ l I

19. architects in the past, people or entities or districts? 11
1

20. PRESIDENT: I

a1. senator Enuppel. (' 
#j

22. SENATOR KNUPPEL: i'ti,
i I23

. Well, 1...1 just don't really know how many have been ripped j.
I

24. off. I just know this, that as a boy who grew up on a farm who's :
I
l25. very much aware of the ecological needs of khe country, and what it I
I

26. requires to srow a plant, to displav a plant, to...to prevent erosion, I
. ' '*' '''' '''' ''' - I

I
27. to do the thïngs that have to be done today: that as I said to some- I

. ' I
2B. body in committee, 1'11 give you a sack of seed corn and a tractor, II

. . I
z9. let's see if you can do Ehe job. The idea that just anybody aan I

i

,lant a tree or.. .or do any of these things khat..othat farmers are l30. P
) ..eare stupid and don't know anything, anybody could do the job, is3 . .

just wgong. It's noE true anymore. ' .32.
I

PRESIDENT:. 33k

. . 
zn4. 

. 
. y.

. ' 
... . . j.
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senétor Bloom.

SENATOR BLOOM:

PRESIDENT:

Senator Nudelman. Humor...

SENATOR NUDELMAN:

Thank-yqu, .Mro.president. Firs: Qf all let me publicly state- . . f . . . - .

9. that the House sponsor of this leqislation is the...one of the Skate

9. Representatives from my district whom I love dearly, and there is

l0. no problem between the two of us, but I'm still opposed to the bill.

11. And I join Senator Netsch in thak opposition, and I would Point out

12. that this is one more licensure bill that's a power grab b0th by the

l3. department concerned, by the people presently in the occupation who

l4. want Eo try and upgrade it and keep other people out of it by increas-

ïng substantially the educatlonal requirements for thâs sort of work

46. that in so doing they are noW creating ''a profession'' which does not

exist and that a1l sorts of people who are how in this business would

l8. not be able to qualify if they were to go into it now or...if this

19. bill were passed and signed. And ultimately, I think what probably

20. the most important facet is that the cost to the public would ulti-

21. mately be greater for the.e.for Ehe services of this type of people

22. because they now can call themselves a profession and so fcrth and

23. have a limited number of people ehgaged where now it's open to all.

24. would most strongly urge a No vote on this bad legislation.

25. PRESIDENT:

26. Senator Latherow.

Well, only God can make a tree.3.

4.

5.

6.

27. SENATOR bATHEROW:

28. Senator Nudelman jusE said a liktle more than I was goinq to

say: Mr. President.

30. PRESIDENT:

3).. Senator Mitehler. Pardon me, Senator Merritt.

32. SENATOR MERRITT:

33z Yes? Mr. ....Mr. President and members of the Senate, I think
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1. Dawnv x wor Senator Dawn Netsch said ik so well as I've...shels heard

I 2. me say it in committees before, we'll certainly go down in this

;. * Session as being one of the greatesk regulatihg and licensing Sessions

1. this State has ever known. I just wondar how iuch all af our people
5. can take of this any longer. I'd also like to remind a11 of my

6. colleagues, this is one of those bills that came on the agreed list

7. Ahat. was- passed out of there on May 23rdz supposedly by a vote of

8. ninety votes. I think there is a lot of questians surrounding that
t

9. particular roll call voEe over there, and I'm not going to be a part

10. of furthering Ehat in this Body, and I certainly hope that I can ask '1
' 

g

11. others to- join in opposition to the bill. . - - . ,

l2. PRESIDENT: . .: c- . . . .

l3. L Any further discussion? Senator Knuppel. . '
El4

. SENATOR XNUPPEL:
!

l5. Well, I'm afraid that..othat we've licensed a lot of groups
' j

'l6 and a lot of professions who.evwho need licensing a lot less, for
:

17. example, horseshoeing and...and some of the others. And even in
l

18'. this Session, this is not khe man who plants the tree there. This

l9. is khe man who plans, designs the kerraces and where they go, whak

20. kind of plants compliment each other, et cetera. This takes a great '
. ;

21. deal of knowledge, and those of you who equate just planting a tree

22. or planting a bush and I'm not so sure khat many of those who think

23. they can do it right? equate that kith laying ouk à subdivision and

24. landscapinq it or planning for the landscaping is...is entirely two

25. different things. A man with a hoe is certainly noE necessarily a.

26. landscape architect, and sone of the...sizes of the divisions that

27. we have, subdivisions that we have and al1 the land that'g going out

z:. of circulation, some of our problems with silt, with erosion and a1l

p9. of the other thingsr'l think that this might be a very worthwhile,

c as compared to some of the other things I've seen licensed. It's by3 .

a very worthwhile area to license in. I request a favorable roll3 3
. . .

32* Ca * '

PRESIDENT:33;

. .
. 
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The question is shall House Bill 1785 pass. Those in fakor.

2. will vote Aye. Opposed Nay. The voting is open. The/e's a request
rj '. for a Postponement of Consideration

. Take it out of the record.

4. Is there leave to go to the ordcr of the S'ecretary's Desk for a

5. bill which is an emergency? Senate Bill 496
. Is there leave? The

sponsor is Senator Berning. Senator Berning.

7. SENATOR BERNING:

:. Thank you, Mr. President. This bfll does have a degree of

9. urgency. this is Senate Bill 496, which passed this Body several

l0. weeks ago. There are two snall House Amendments. One that makes

1l. a correction in a word, a typographical error actually, and the other

l2. sets an effective date mffectivc upon becaming 1a5ç. I would urge

l3. concurrence fn House Amendments l and 2.

PRESIDENT:

l5. Senator Berning moves for concurrence on House...House Amendment

q6. No. 1. All in...and 2. All in favor will say Aye. There has ko

l7. be a roll call. This is final action. The question is shall the

18. Senate concur in Amendments Numbered l and 2 to Senate Bill 496. Those

l9. in favor vote Aye. Those opposed vote Nay. The voting is open.

2O. This is final action. Have a1l voted who wish? Take the record. On

2l. ...on...sunî by the Breakfast Club.Express. On this question, the

22. Ayes are 46, the Nays are none, wikh none Voting Present. Senake

23. Bill 496...the Senate concurs in Aiendments Number 1 and 2 to Senate

24. Bill 496, and the bill having received the required constitutional

25 majority is declared passed. Senakor Palmer, for What purpose do you

arise?

:7 SENATOR PALMER:

Itfam the Senate sponsor on this, and how come SenaEor Berning28
.

makes that motion?29
.

PRESIDENT:30
.

The..asenate Bill 496, are you the Senate sponsor of 49623 )
. .

Senate Bill?32
.

SENATOR PALMER:33;
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1.

2.

3.

Yes. Senate Bill 49...wait...waik just a minute. No#House
Bill, I'm sorry.

PRESIDENT:

4. What a difference a day makes. Senator Rock.

5. SENATOR ROCK:

Thank you, Mr. President and Ladies and Gentlemen of the Senate.

7. While we're on the order of bills of an emergenc'y natufe, if I might

B. have leave, I would like ko go ko khe order of House Bills on 3rd

9. reading at the bottom of Page 21. That is House Bill 2262.

lû. PRESIDENT:

11. Is there leave to go to the order of 3rd reading on House Bills

12. for the purpose of Eaking this emerqency bill, House Bill 2262?

l3. Leave is granted. Read the bill.

14. SECRETARY:

15. House Bill 6262.

.16. (Secretary reads title of bill)

3rd reading of the b111...2262...

l8. PRESIDENT:

19. House Bill 2262. Senatof Rock.

20. SENATOR ROCK:

2l. Thank you, Mr. Presidenk and Ladies and Gentlemen of the Senate.

22. House Bill 2262 at the request of the Department of General Services,

23. provides the sum of seventy-nine thousand dollars for rehabilitation

24. of office space in the State of Illinois Building, l60 Narth Lasalle

a5. Street. The department did call me today. They expect to let the.

bids on Monday. The Capikal Bond Board informed them that they

:7 could not go ahead without the money being available. They have asked

28 that Iiu'epresent to this Body that this is of an emergency nature.

Thay have spoken with the Chief Executive of our State, and I would29
.

urge a favorable rôll call.30
.

PRESIDENT::$ 
.3. .

Any further discussion? The question is shall House Bill 226232
.

pass. Tho/e in favor will vote Aye. Opposed Nay. The voting is33;
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1. open. 'Have a1l voted who wish? Take the record. On this question,

I 2. the Ayes are 48, the...the Nays are none, with none Voting Presenk.
k
p 3* House Bill 2262 having received a constitutiopal majority is declared
; ' .
' 1. passed. For what purpose does senator Harber Hall arise?

s. SENATOR HALL :

6 . A parliamentary inquiry , Mr . President .

7. PRESIDENT:

:. State it. , -  . . - '

J

9. SENATOR HALL:
. 1

l0. Mr. President, at 3:30: an hour and a half after the filing F

1l. deadline established by you, I filed a list of some twenty-five
i-.. )j2. or thirty bills that I would have liked to have voted No. I would

' 
j

' 13. like to have the President inform me if those bills will be so recorded

kj4. on the...when the agreed list is called?

15. PRESIDENT: .

'czock. h,k6. The rûle was that the list should be filed by 2:00 o
' )

lt would be my ruiing, uniess itis cnanged Dy an arlirmative vote ot this17.
. ;$ tl:. Bodyr that any list filed after 2:00 o clock would not be applied l

!19 to the bills on .that Calendar. ' !
* k

l2o. SENATOR HALL: . :

'

1...1 agree. I...I'm aware that it was fate: Mr. President. I )2l.
22. wondev if it would be too much trouble if there were only two or k'

aa three who filed late because they couldn't peruse all the.w.those

:4 bills in the allotted time, if...iE would be too much trouble to have j('
khose included.25. .

PRESIDENT:26
.

You see, I just talked to the Secretary and the Assistant27. .
' )

Secretary, and the reason the deadline Was given is because of the28
. .

z9. work that's entailed in the Secretary's office after they are brought
l

in. The roll calls have all..whave to be hand made on each of kheser '30
.

A). and they have been working on them. Now, to come in kikh others at

2 this time just absolutely discombobulates them. Now: if anyone had3 . . .

asked in a formal or informal way before 2:û0 olclock today for33k .

' 209
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I l . 'dispensation or elastic. . .elastic..velasticizing of the rule/ 'it j2

. zd have been conveniently done with the secretary's office. ç'''may cou

3* Nobody said a word
. 2:00 o'clock came and left, and then 3:00, 3:30

' 
. j4 ' eople strolled down with their. . .with their bills . Now, it t s justp

5* le is a rule. .j ...a ru
I 6 . . 

i
SENATOR HALL: l

I
7 ' k 'd be the last one to l. Mr. President, on that point, I don t...I j

. 1.9
. ask the staff to do an inordinate amount of work. It...iE Was con- j

9. siderable. . .work to review all those in a rather short time, and I l

10. recall that khe President in passinq by this chair earlier in the1
. 

''''. '..''

' 

'''''. '

l ll. day was asked if there wouldn't be some extension, and 1...1 dïdn't '

12. know that at that time that the...there was an affirmative no in . '

I
l3. response to khe question that there couldn't be a little bit more

14. time. I probably could have had the list in if I hadntt...if I

15 it was absolutely essential to have...be r'i ht on the dot.. realized g

.16. I think al1 of us are probably working a litkle too hard, and 1... ,
l

l7. I...if it's that much trouble, why 1911 forego...l'll forego it, Mr.

18. President. I'd certainly would like io be recorded on that, however.

l9. 1.11 leave the decision in your hands. There's apparently are only

20. two or three others in the same boat.
'' ' 

j2l. PRESIDENT:
22. senator Glass. r

23. SENATOR GLASS: '

24. Mr. Presidentz I'm also in that same boat/ and 1...1 will abide

25. the ruling of khe Chair, but 1...1 would ask this question. What

:6. are our alternatives, not having gotten that list in? If...if we

27. vote Ayes on the...on Ehe roll call on the consent Calendar, then I

z8 supposc we're recorded in favor of a11 the bills. Is there any way* e' e' 2

a9. to avoid that resultz or do we just have khe choice of voting yes or

nO OD Vhab? '30
.

PRESIDENT: *3 )
. .

gz Well, after the roll call has been completed, you could send

a letter tö the Secretary saying what your problem was Ehat you did33;I

' 
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1. not filè yozr list prior to the time and say whatever you desire l
!

2. ko say in the leEter' Which Was factual
. Senator Bruce. j

' jr 3
. SENATOR BRUcE: . !p< .

1. Well, it..oit seems to me that we're going to spend more time !
. l

l

5. on debate of this. If the Gentleman would ask leave, 1...1 certainly l
6. would not oppose having the five people who did not file. We're !

7. Mpqy:jiyg under extraordinary conditions, and when we do that, we )
i

8. ought to have extraordinary remedies. The remedy is ko ask leave,

9. and 1...1 khink it would be given. And I certainly don't think that

l0. we should not allow a courtesy to be extended to a member. Wedve

11. worked late. I w:s:..on my list until 11:00 o'clock last night,

12. and I just think that...
l

l3. PRESIDENT: N. .. . . . k
l4. Did you get your: in before 2:002 p

15. SENATOR BRUCE:. .
'

lized mine at a quarker till 2:Q0. 1.ï6. . I fina
l

l7. PRESIDENT: j
18. Did you get it in before 2:00?

l9. SENATOR BRUCE: '

2o. I got it inz yes, but 1...1 certainly think that there are times !
a1. when we ought to extend to members a courtesy, and this is certainly 1
22 one of those times. i'

. l
23. PRESIDENT: '

24 Senator? if every rule can be changed at the whim of three

or four or five members every time they desired it, if you25
. 

.

did that this afternoon, there would be somebody here in the morning26
.

saying that they didnlt get there's in, hold it for them. You know,27
.

a rule is a rule. Senator Wooten.28
.

SENATOR WOOTEN; '29
. l

Mr. President, I would also add my voice to those who have I30
. I

f this informal ruley not...certainly not a 1asked for a relaxation o
3 ). .

rule of the Senate. There were a couple of bills that I was going
32.

to speak on to call the attention of the Body to khe fack that a
. 33;
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' 1. couple of them. . .one of them was Misstated in the synopsis. I ...
. . . ky

2. decided not to go through that since I didn't want to fnkerrupt the )
' j

'

3. procedure, but I would personally feel very uncomfortable if I l
. 

' t
4. thought that every Senator did not have thb widest possible latitude 'j

l

5. to register a negative vote. It does...it can't take that much time l
!

6. inww.in view of the time welre saving tomorrow voting some ten and 1
7. a.half pages.of bills. Now, certainly, we can accommodate the few l

i
8. Senators who did not make the deadline. I think perhaps if we had

9. made an announcement at 1:B0 olclock reminding everyone that this,
. i

l0. Mr. President, I think perhaps if we had taken the precaution of making I
' 

)l1
. anvannouncement at 1:00 oîclock to remind folks, we would not find

1a. ourselves.in this predicament. .
. . 

. Il3. PRESIDENT: .2
14 -.-----Wè1l, you know, this is not a headstart program. This is the

' 

h t ou have a.'..a list to be in15. state senate, and when you know t a y

I.16. ht 2:00 o'clock, and if you expect us to stop in the middle of that :

17 and announce that it's due at 2:00, you know, it just makes it a

18. little juvenile and kindergartenish. Well, let me suggest this to

l9. you. During the course of the discussion here, I have spoken with '

aô. the Secretary and the Assistant Secretary. They have indicated to

a1 me that although this is very discombobulating, upsetting and frus-

22. trating, those that are here now can be added to that list. There '

will be none after this. '23
.

SENATOR WOOTEN: .24. .

Pine. That's a1l we ask. Thank you, Sir. ,25.

PRESIDENT:26.

Fine. The..othe agreed bill list itself takes.u makes for27
.

' six hufdred printed copies, six hundred pages of printed copy. So,28
.

now as of this moment, tho' se that are here will be included on that29
. ,

lisk. It is final. Senator Johns.3O
.

SENATOR JOHNS:3 )
. .

Just a point of personal privilege.
32.

PRESIDENT:
33; ,
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1. state' your point.

2. SENATOR JOHNS:

3. Well, Gentlemen, can I have your attention? 1. . .1 don't think

4. that it has been...

5. PRESIDENT:

6. We are going to be out in a few moments. You will have a chance

7. to converse and fraternize...would you give the Gentlaman your

8. attention.

9. SENATOR JOHNS:

10. I donft know whether it has been called to your attention or

ll. not, but there's a guy named Prescott Bloon in here and he has a

12. birthday today, and I just want to say hels a fsne yoqng man, and

l3. welre glad to have him in the Senate. I didn't buy the cake.

l4. PRESIDENT:

1s. Where is Senator Bloom? He went to get a cake. Is there any

.k6. further business to come before the Senate? The Senate skands

17. adjourned. For what purpose...no, this is it. For what purpose

1g. do you arise, Senakor Kosinski?

)9. SENATOR KOSINSKI:

2o. To announce...Mr. Chair..oMr. President and members of the

a1. Senate, there will be an Election and Reapportionment Committee meeting

22. immediately after the adjournment in Room 400.

23. PRESIDENT:

Now, one other thing here. Now, let me have...may I have24
.

your attention because some of you Will say that I didn't remind25
.

you of this. I wanked to remind Senator Netsch and Senator Glass,26
.

Senator Egan and Senator Donnewaldr and Senator Philip that on the27
.

Calendar on Page 42 you each had MoEions in Writing for which there28
.

was no extension requested. The Chair on its own motion is gaing29
.

to request a...an extension for you for a date in the future. Let's30
.

. set a certain date, one week from today, 25th7 23rd: 23rd, how's31
.

that? How is that? What dake do you Want it4 Senator? You want32
.

it the 20th, set them all for thevmwyou Wank it the 20kh? Set them
33k
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l 11 on 'the 20th. Senator Nudelman, what purpose do you arise? 1. a

2. SENATOR NUDELMAN:

T-. 3 Mr chairman, a pointa.oa question of procedure. Is it...isk. * 4.' 
j

4 it legal to have a committee meeting at 11:00 3'clock to' morrow

6. PRESIDENT:

7. . The agreed bill list is going to be read at 11:00 o'clock

8. tomorrow morning. Whak we can do because there is a necessity for I

9. a couple of committees to meet and we thought the hour of eleven' 

j
lO. would be appropriate since you would not need to be here during the V

' j
ll. reading. We9ll talk about it in the morning. )

)

1a. SENATOR NUDELMAN: . . 1!
l

Thank you. . il3.
Il4. PRESIDENT: '

ks. senator Bloom, our birthday boy. .
, ! .

1a6
. SENATOR BLOOM: . j

' j

17. Yes, thank you, Mr. President, and I1d...I'd like to thank jl
1g. the various members of the Body who from time to time reminded me l

:9. how old I was getting with the exception of Dog Clarke Sommer, and ;
l
lzo

. I just wanted to remind the Body that June 18th is the anniversary
. 1.

of the Battle of Waterloo. - '-wY21
. ï' 

. j;22 PRESIDENT:- l
Whatever turns you on, Senato/. Any further business to ccme23.

before the Senate? The Senate stands adjourned until 9:00 a.m.21.

tomorrow morning.25
. .

26.

27.

28. .

'; (j b

30 . :
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